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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 26.

(

Sfetattamcnte.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Bank Protection

National

great deal

NEW ADVEKriHEMKNTi THIS WEEK.

depositor. Our books are examined by
National Bank examiners under the supervision of the Comptroller
security than that
the Currency at least twice a year. There is no
means a

to you as a

fetter

Savings.

For Your

Thrift is simple thing, but it means a great deal. It is the foundation of financial success and contentment, '■vave money and put it
will .draw 4 per cent, interest, as it does with the
away safely where it
a

I

Rooms to let.
Adrar notice—Rst Giles H Sargent.
U 8 vs Charles C and Charles R Burrill.
Ward W Wescott—Deputy sheriff sale.
Bank rupt notice—White Granite Co.
W Smith—Deputy sheriff sale.
Rodney
F O Hilshv—Sheriff sale.
»
Mrs Curtis R Foster—Naphtha launch for
sale.
Edwin A Clark—Notices of foreclosure.
Henry W Sargent—Notice of foreclosure.
Admr notice—Frankie M Jordan.
Alice H Scott—Typewriting, accounting, etc.
Ellsworth Greeuhouse.
East Lamoink. Me:
Agues M Boynton—Wagons, etc. for sale.
Manchester, Conn:
C R Burr & Co—Agent wanted.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
AT ELLSWORTH POSTOKPICK.

In

effect May 9, 1909.

MAINE.

From Wrst— 7.13
From East—11.07

a m;
a

m;

4.39 and fl.08 p m.
12.05, 5.55 and 10.52 p

MAIL CLOSES AT

m

POSTOFFICE.

Going West—10.45, 11.80 a m: 5.30 and 9 pm.
Going East—€.30 a m; 4 and 5.30 p ro.
8I7NDAV.

TRU3T

OF

From West—7.20 a m.
Going West—Mall closes

COMPANY,

ELLSWORTH,

ME.

ALL

IN

ITS

BRANCHES.

Mrs. A. W. King is visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. A Lawrence, in Roxbury, Mass.

AND

George H. Thompson left last week for
Freeport, where be has employment in a
shoe factory.
Rev. P. A. Hayes, of Milo, formerly

WELCOME ACWILL, THEREFORE,
COUNTS OF HANKS, BANKERS, FIRMS,
AND INDIVIDUALS,
CORPORATIONS
IT

WHOM

TO

ASSURES

TREATMENT

AND

CONSISTENT

WTTH

CONSERVATIVE

assistant pastor of the Catholic

here,

COURTEOUS

EVERY

is in the

city

for

a

few

church

days.

The many friends of Miss Eva Aiken are
pleased to know that she is recovering
nicely after an operation for appendicitis
in Portland.

FACILITY
AND

PRUDENT

BANKING

m.

Dr. Edwin A. Clark, of Canon City, Col.
is visiting his mother, Mrs. A. W. Clark.

THIS BANK IS EQUIPPED TO TRANSBANKING
BUSIACT A GENERAL
NESS

atS.SO^p

METHODS.

Ira B. Hagan, jr., has been appointed an
inspector of State roads for Hancock
county by State Highway Commissioner
Paul D. Sargent.

LEONARD M. MOORE,
Treasurer.

Miss Muriel G. Davis left this

noon

for

Waban, Mass., where she will be the guest
sister, Mrs. J. A. Bryant, during

of her
the

month of June.

A. Hanscom and wife, of Baltimore,
this week. Mrs. Hanscom will remain for the summer. Mr. Hanscom will
spend a week here, returning later for his
vacation.
C.

arrived

HERE’S A “SOLID” BANK FOR YOU!

Edward J. Tilton, who has been
at the home of Mrs. Otis Kent on
Bridge hill for the past two weeks, wiy reMrs.

visiting

The Eastern Trust & Ranking Co., of Bangor, stands
fifty-seventh among the thousands of trust comand
panies in the United States, and first in Bangor
In the State of Maine, this standing being accorded
by impartial Investigators who announce a Financial
Boll of Honor of trust companies having surplus and
profits In excess of capital. Our capital is ♦ 175,OOo.OO:
surplus and profits earned’, •426.0o0.00; deposits over
•a,500,000.00. Why not place YOUR account and
banking business in the hands of such a strong, well
managed institution V

Eastern Trust &

turn to her home in

The pastor’s stewards of the Methodist
a supper at their new
dining rooms at the church Wednesday
evening, June 2, from 5 o’clock until all
church will have

last year’s stock at half-price. A few
lining from three to five rolls, with border, very
in get suited here. Prices on new
oods from 10c. double roll to 10c.
m A , H

»me

J

cheap.

con-

You

street

RBQUIRKS

GRASS 8EEP,
ktel A—Maxwell Junior—10 horse
power,
PRICE $500.

k MAXWELL AUTOMOBILE
■WICKY SIMPLE-SIMPLY perfect
Ideal ear tor
billy reads. Of
sandy
Proved reliability, and the best
rooderate priced car on the marLet to-day.

H

MAYO,

Agent for Ilanoock County.

WTHWEST IlAKBOR,

MAINE.

emoval Notice!
Osgood’s Studio

is now located at No. 2 Franklin
St.,
Manning Block.

Autographic Work
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^laundry and Bath
"t>o(i

Baking Powder
Absolutely Vure
The only baking powder made
trom Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
—made trom grapes—

and

expect to make a short trip to
They will return on the Canada,
of the Dominion line, sailing from Liverpool for Montreal on Aug. 5.
Miss Eva O. Murch, daughter of Mrs,
Snsan Murch, and Capt. Chaney W. Saddler, of Bayside, were married at 10.30

Royal Baking Powder convey* to food the most heahkfnl of fruit
properties and render* it superior in flavor and wholeaomene**.

o’clock this forenoon at the home of the
bride on Washington street. Rev. P. A. A.
Kiljam officiated. Only members of the
immediate families were present. Tbe
bride’s dress was of white Brussels net,
trimmed with cluny insertion and Valenciennes lace. The bride and groom left
on the noon train for a wedding trip to
Boston. Their many friends extend con-

The cement foundation is being put in
for the bungalo\v to be built by Stetson
Foster, of Boston, on the Morgan lot on
the Surry road. The building will be
38x55 feet, with all modern improvements.
Austin M. Foster is the builder.
Pullman sleeper and parlor car service
Mt. Desert Ferry and Boston
has been resumed for the summer season.
The first parlor car for the Ferry passed
through here Monday afternoon, while
the first sleeper left Boston Monday night.
betw'een

Stevens,

FALLS.

KLLSWOKTH

Harbor several
Mrs.

days visiting

her

Frank Holden.

closed down Tuesday on acthe breaking of a shaft.
Mrs. John Finn and son Robert were
with Mrs.
here from Bangor Sunday
Finn’s parents, John H. Cook and wife.
ber

dan, Edgar Phillips and Percy Higgins.
Mr. Head was high line, w-itha nine-pound
German trout. Mr. Witbam caught a
four-pound square-tail. Other fish in the
string were two three-pound trout, a two
and one-half pound trout and a twopound salmon. Many large bass were
caught.
A meeting of the city government was
beldjlast Thursday evening. Mayor Bimontor, Aid. Estey, Hagan and Small were
present. The petition of the New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. tor the
reconstruction of its line on the Surry
road, was granted. A contract for the col-

mill

was

count of

Mrs. George E. Hatch is home from Bar
where she has been for two weeks
with her sister, Mrs. Conrad Gabrielson.

Harbor,

Albert C. Cottle is building a camp on
of Leonard lake, which he
and family will occupy during the
the west shore

the many arrivals the past week
Mr. Benedict and brother, Mrs.
Benedict and two children, Madam Parkhurst, Mrs. Morrell, Mr. and Mrs. Morse,
Martin Haynes, W. Davis, Harry Haynes
and wife, Mr. Lowell, Miss Gladys Lowell,
Jabez Lowell and friend, Mr. Douglass,
Mr. and Mrs. Gorham, Charles Gorham

Among

were

friends, Mr. Meineka and son,
George H. Natter, wife and son Hazen,

and

Mrs. C. P. and Mrs. C. M. Thomas and

Mrs.

children, Miss C. Chapman, Miss M.
Stillman S. Jordan received w ord I ingham, Mr. and Mrs. Dillingham.

follows:

A

CHILDREN’S DAY.

Mrs.

monthly meeting of

the

was

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday afternoon and evening, May
26, at Baptist church, Ellsworth—Basket
meeting of Woman’s Baptist home and
foreign missionary societies of Hancock
association.

Thursday evening, May 27, at Baptist
vestry—Entertainment by S. G. C. clas9 of
BaptiBt Sunday school.
Friday evening, May 28—Dance at Society hall.
Wednesday, June 2, at 5 p. m., at Methodist vestry—Supper; 15 cents.
COUNTY.
and Wednesday, June 1 and 2—
convention of Hancock county
W. C. T. U. at Winter Harbor.

Tuesday

was observed as Children’s day
morning and evening services.
Riverview Local
Thursday June 3
At the morning service four children
Union at North Sullivan.
were baptized by the pastor, Rev. J. D.
June 18,19, 20—Ellsworth Free Baptist
Prigmore, assisted by Rev. H. W. Conley. quarterly meeting at South Hancock.
The evening service was given by the
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
children of ’the Sunday school, all the July 6, 7 and 8 —Meeting of American Institute of Instruction at Castine.
parts being well taken. The program
STATE.
showed evidence of painstaking effort on
Wednesday, June 23-Annual meeting
the part of pupils and committee. It fol- and
camp-fire of Eastern Maine Veteran
lows :
association, at Jacksonville campgrounds.
Hancock

held at

both

—

Marching

the

Singing. Choir

house, Wednesday, May 19. A
banquet was enjoyed, following which Df.
N. C. King, of Ellsworth, read an interesting paper on “The Value of Drugs in Practice”, which was discussed by all present.
Dr. E. 11. Bennett, of Lubec, the State

HAINES’

Scripture Reading

Children

Song.

Recitation.Louise Young
Recitation.Winslow Moore
Exercise—“Jewels”
Recitation—“The Chord of Love”

Recitation.Lois Carter
Conley
Recitation.Virginia Moore
Recitation.Alice Lake
Singing...Congregation
Recitation.Maraquita Loweree j
Exercise—“Message of the Flowers”
Song.Mrs Whitney’s Class !
Recitation.Frances Loweree
Song.Burton and Katheriue

Exercise—“God Is Love”

Hodgkins, vice-presi-

Business

Pastor

Prayer.

councilor for this district, w^as the guest
Dr. Bennett gave excelof the evening.
lent talk and advice on the value of the
county society, etc. The following physicians were present: R. W. Wakefield,
Lewis

Better than loose, and easier to handle

C. W. Grindal,

Rooms.

T’ KO WA8**».”

'•wUea'luJ'Jndden^^**

8hort noUcfc

"•““EfVUSe™.

Machias band to furnish music at the
tenth annual encampment of the Eastern
Maine Veteran association to be held at
Jacksonville, Wednesday, June 23.

who have received 5,000 votes or over in the
prize contest at Roy C. Haines' store, which
will close June 28:
Mrs Clara Johnson, Hancock. 19,411
Mrs A I Foss, Hancock. 19,059
Mrs J II Holmes, Ellsworth. 19,029
Mrs R B Evans. 15,909
Mrs W F Emery. 13,509
Mrs Geo Davis.
9,499
Mrs C S Johnston.
5,479
Mrs H H Hooper.
Miss Thompson.

abbcrtuwnuntB.

Singing.Congregation

Exercise—“The Flowery Band”
Song
Solo.. .Miss Joy
Missionary Recitation.Alice Clough
Children’s day offering

Remarks...Pastor
Closing song
GREEN LAKE.

Notices.

PRIZE CONTEST.

Following is the standing of the competitors

Recitation.Edward Loweree
Recitation.Sadie Kane

dent; F. R. Ober, secretary; E. J. Morrison, treasurer; N. C. King, H. L. D. Woodruff, A. C. Hagerthy, George A. Phillips,
H. W. Osgood, F. F. Simontou, A. E.
Small, G. E. Parsons, G. A. Neal, J. D.

Ellsworth has been telling ghost stories
past week, the result of the seeing
of an alleged ghost at the Hall house on
all the

Birch avenue. There is a sequel, or rather
a prelude, to this ghost story which is not
MAINE.
ELLSWORTH.
generally told by those in the secret. But
it makes a good ghost story, better even
than some of those who laid the plot anticipated.
Miss Marion Bartlett was operated upon
for appendicitis at her home on Birch
It is too early yet
avenue this afternoon.
to know the result of the operation, but
For Preserving Eggs.
her many friends hope for a speedy recovery. Her brother, Dr. Percy Bartlett, of
Hanover, N. H., arrived this morning, and
For Sale at
with Drs. Hodgkins and King performed
the operation.
Clerk-of-Courts J. F. Knowlton, who
has been in Washington for some days
past, writes to friends here that he is havMAINE. ing a fine time. “Pine weather. BeautiELLSWORTH,
ful city. Plenty to see. Maine is a good
place, too, especially Ellsworth.” Mr. and
PANSIES, GERANIUMS,
Mrs. Knowlton leave Washington toSTOCKS,
morrow for London, Ont., to visit their
DAY.
MEMORIAL
FOR
EVERYTHING
daughter, Mrs. K. M. Cameron.
Make your selections early.
Extensive improvements have
been
made at Mt. Calvary, the Catholic cemetery. The lawns have been graded, drives
Telephone 4?S

WATER

STREET,

PARCHER'S DRUG STORE,

Ellsworth Greenhouse

Briefly,
for
low

the

plans

the restoring of
water

over

Henry H.

Hancock

County

Savings Bank.

the

■

Money deposited

a

before June

has

ago,
low water.

tion

It is estimated that about
60,000 cubic yards of material will be removed- about 13,500 yards at the mouth of
the river, and 46,500 yards near the

WEST EELSW UKT1I.
Mrs. Harriet Floyd is very ill.
Mre. Kate DeBeck visited her nephew,
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin, of Green Lake,
visited Mrs. Franklin's sister, Mrs. George

Barron, Sunday.
The Guptill brothers,

of West EllBwortb,
report seventeen acres of early potatoes up
and cultivated once, nearly three acres of
peas up and twice cultivated, and one acre
of corn planted, and fourteen acres of
ground plowed. Are there any other Hancock county farmers ahead of them?

How realistic your painting is I It fairly
makes my mouth water. 'A sunset make
your mouth water? O, it is a sunset, isn’t
a

fried egg.

a new

Spencer,

at the rate of

accepted

a

|

paid

posi-

FOUR

71

semi-annual

dividends.

with the Baugor & Aroostook rail-

A. H. Babcock, who purchased the Pember cottage last Bpring and made extensive
is now adding a music room. Mrs.
I repairs,
Babcock and son, with her mother, Mrs.

was

PER CENT. We have

float.
who has

draws

Our last dividend

Webster came in
to visit at the

road, spent Sunday here.
Martin Haynes, of Ellsworth Falls, has
purchased a lot and intends to build immediately. Mr. Meineka, of Bangor, has
also purchased a lot.
The new’ launch for the hatchery arrived
Sunday, drawn by three pair of horses,
launched. Capt. H. F.
and was safely
Lord took charge of the launching. She
is an able-looking boat.
Last week 300,000 togue were planted in
the lake, and every day quite a number are
being shipped to different ponds and lakes
in the State.
Saturday 330,000 were
shipped to Branch pond.
Hardly any fishing has been done lately.
Mrs. C. Burrill landed two bass and lbst a
good salmon. Fran); Stock bridge got
four bass. Master Meineka got a fourpound salmon and one trout. Mr. Fickett
caught four bass.

wharves.

wife,

built

Bert

1,

on or

interest from that date.

Capt. H. F. Lord has made extensive repairs to the landing on his property, and

depth which had been secured
dredging was suspended some years
or a least depth of four feet at mean

was

and Mr.

T.

Ileworth, Maine.

fireplace

R. Savage
specifications call
automobile Sunday
depth of six feet at their
bar at the mouth of Bal&ock cottage.

when

I thought it

a

The launch Navajo, recently purchased
by W. L. Morse, has arrived.

than the

it?

having

cottage.
C. P.jpd Dr. C. M. Thomas made
flying visit in their auto.

river, and to deepen the harbor at the
wharves at Ellsworth so as to give not less

and

is

Dr.

the

Irving Stackpole

Ober

built at his

j

and
a

Dill-

Annual

Sunday

at

American

president;

the ad-

summer.

last week from relatives in St. John, N. B.,
of the death of her father. His age was j
for 1909 was made with
102 years.
•
John H. Bresnahan, for $1,600. The terms
The Judkins supper served in the vestry
of contract and compensation are the same
of last week was fairly ;
as last year.
Contract was executed and on Wednesday
was realized. !
bond filed. John B. Redman and Patrick well attended. About $16
was a short entertainment followBresnahan are sureties. Simeon C. Fuller There
j
was appointed a constable at large.
The ing the supper.
The annual plant fcale will be held in the
appointment was confirmed.
on
Thursday afternoon of this
The annual basket meeting of the Wom- vestry
articles and cooked food
an’s Baptist missionary societies for Han- week. Fancy
will also be on sale. The affair is in charge
cock associatipn
opened at the Baptist
in years
church in this city this afternoon. Papers of the ladies’ sewing circle, as
’on the program for this afternoon are as past.

County medical society

e

for men, and was in attendance himself
until 5 p. m. Supt. L. H. Cushman also
arrived with more men by team in the
afternoon, and at 5 p. m. the fires were
under control, when a light rain began to
fall which continued quite heavily during
the night. The section men did good
work.

lection of taxes

ety,” by

the cottage wJbi
made.

Green Lake had two fires to contend

M. M. Moore went to Lewiston

Mrs.

being

daughter, ; with
Monday on the railroad. Capt. H.
F. Lord telephoned to the power company

Monday evening to attend the grand
lodge ot Eastern Star.
Mrs. Carrie Bellatty is home from Boston and this week is the guest of C. J.
Treworgy and family.
Whitcomb, Haynes and Co.’s long lum-

The handsomest string of fish seen in
Ellsworth this year was brought in from
Branch pond Monday. There were seven
in the lucky party of fishermen—Merrill
Head, A. E. Witham, E. F. Robinson, jr.,
Arthur Andrews, of Boston, Harry Jor-

at

are

dition is

Mrs. Harriet Hastings has been in Bar

gratulations.

Phillips.
Win. H. H. Rice post has invited the
not to mention other things which we
O. W. Tapley, secretary of the Ellsworth
school children of the city to assist in the
have to offer the farmers at this
board of trade, has recieved word from
Memorial Day exercises and march w ith
Col. George A. Zlnn, of the U. S. engiseason.
the post. All children who will particineer’s office, war department, that a sum
are requested to meet at Hancock
pate
to
last
Have you hay enough
sufficient for the proposed dredging of
hall at 4 o’clock Friday afternoon to plan
Union river has been allotted for the
through? If not, I have some extra for the day.
work here.
fine
Advertisements for proposals
Commander Osgood has received notice
for the work have already been issued,
A.
M.
Committeeman
from
Longfellow,
PRE88ED HAY,
It is proposed
bids to be opened June 4.
of Machias, that he has engaged the
work
done this season.
to have the

ECTRICALXZhT WATER GLASS
Cl

Royal

Ikr. Chief-Justice Emery left this noon*
for Augusta, whence after a consultation
of the judges, he will go to Boston and sail
thence next- Saturday on the Cymric, of
the White Star, line for a short European
trip. He will be accompanied by his son,
PrOf. H. C. Emery, of Yale. They will
visit Ireland, England, Holland and Bel-

_

Maxwell is the
TJ»
rough
or

s.

encampment, No. 47,1.0.O. F.,
will close the season at a special session
Monday evening, May 31, with work in
the royal purple degree. Refreshments
will be served at the close. All members
are desired to be present.
Wivurna

Spring Planting

[

served.

nicely.

THOMPSON,

CLOVER

IDDniMmu.

removed,

trees

“The work of our Foreign SociLile C. Smith, Sedgwick;
The S. G. C. class of the Baptist Sunday “The Work of our Home Vliasion
Society,”
school will give an entertainment in the
by Mrs. Angie S. Dority, Sargentville; and
Baptist vestry to-morrow evening. The “State Missions”, by Mrs. E. S. Drew,
program w ill include memorial tableaux | Winter Harbor.
This evening at 7.30
and music by Lynch’s band.
will be a devotional meeting led by
I there
of
North
A.
Maddocks,
Ellsworth, j Rev. P. A. A. Killam. This will be folHarry
who has been working for V’. M. Carter, ; lowed by addresses by Miss Clara Righter
for
was operated upon
appendicitis at the a missionary from China, and Mrs M. C.
East Maine general hospital in Bangor Reynolds, field secretary of the Woman's
yesterday. He is reported to-day as doing American Baptist home mission society.
are

Banking Co.

Paper. £bundles

Concord, Mass., to-

morrow.

MAINE.
BANGOR.
Brandies at Old Town and Madiias, Me.

atest Styles in Wall

un.ightly

Berlin.

MAILS RECEIVED.

UNION

improved,

No- 21

1909

and the lewn outeide the fence on the
etreet graded end laid down. Jeremiah
Harley bed charge of tbe work. Tbe appearance of the cemetery is greatly improved. The Village impiovement society, regarding such work as a public improvement, lias generously contributed
i
#25 to tbe cemetery fund

gium,

burrill national bank,
ELLSWORTH,

SUnerfrdtt*

.

So uvenir Post Cards
10

OARDS

FOR

10

CENTS.

Colored views, scenery, art
and post cards of local views.

An assorted package of 10
CARDS will be sent postpaid for only 10c. Sold for
20c. at any store. Send at
once; only a limited quan-

tity

on

band.

REMEMBER

do printing and developing for amateurs Send for
catalogue.
we

Stanwood Studio,
ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

r

CHRISTIAN

EDITED

JPrayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning May 30, 1909.
X. 7-16.

first

missionary

tour

of

the

strictly a home
missionary one. They were sent out
to the Jews only, as the day for the
offering of the gospel to the gentiles
twelve apostles

was

Christ's command
to them was, “Into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not, but go rather to
the lost sheep of the house of Israel.”
But of what they did we have little
knowledge, but their later lives were
heroic in missionary endeavor.
America does hot want for heroes of
home missions. Our country was set
tied by Christian people who preached
the gospel to the native Indians and
subsequently to the unevangelized
people who lived within our borders,
usually called the exceptional populations, such as the Mormons, Mexicans,
mountain whites, colored race and
others. In this work the highest kind
of heroism was often displayed.
1. John Eliot, “the apostle to the Indians,” stands first among our home
EH* t labored among
mission heroes.
the Pequots and other tribes in eastern
Massachusetts. He began his work in
164G, while pnst*»r of the church at
Koxbury. Ilis incessant labors were
crowned with success.
lie gathered
his converts into towns and established
•chbols and civilized industries.
The
towns were known as “Indian praying
towns.”
Eliot made two catechisms
for the Indians and translated the Bible into their language in 1G58. Two
years later it was printed—the first P»ible printed on the American continent
How appropriate it was that it should
have been in the Indian tongue! Eliot
labored among his people for thirty
years, often amid great dangers, teaching them to work, to read and to
pray. He gave them a Bible in their
own tongue, and from the fighting savages six churches were gathered and
more than a thousand “praying In^lians.” Eliot’s famous motto, written
Ct the end of his Indian grammar, was.
"Prayer and praise through faith in
Jesus Christ will do anything.”
2. David Brainerd was a conspicuous
missionary hero. HIS work was among
the Indians In Connecticut, Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
Ills greatest
and most successful work was performed among the Crossweeks, a tribe
In central New Jersey.
He labored
against tremendous odds and yet. by
the grace of God, transformed drunken, howling savages into devout and
faithful Christians. Ilr. AshbeWsavs.
■Mis sucoess here was perhaps without a parallel In heathen missions
■lure the day9 of the apostles." The
Indians became settled Into a town,
and a church and school were established.
Weakened by 111 health, be
moved to Elizabethtown.
Gaining a
little strength, he was able to visit his
people to bid them farewell, Feb. 18.
1847. He died Oct. 9 the same year,
after a brilliant career, although he
was only thirty years of age at the
time of his death. BralDerd's life by
Jonathan Edwards should be read by
all Christian Endeavorers. Before his
death his brother John visited him and
eontlnued his work.
8. Marcus Whitman is perhaps the
most picturesque of all onr missionary
heroes. It was by his heroic action
that Oregon and the great northwest
Were saved to the United States. As
• missionary In Oregon he saw the encroachments of the English in that terHtory and appealed to the government to do something to save It.
Appeals failing. Whitman came all the
way to Washington and received permission from the government to take
sufficient people to Oregon to form a
settlement and thus sustain American
■uperlorlty. In this great undertaking
ha was successful, leading 2,000 people to this distant home, and when
.they were settled the American flag
Was raised, never to come down. Whitwas
man
successful In his work
among the Indians, but he aroused the
of
the
whites of other nations,
enmity
and they hired Indians to murder him
-He died in 1847.
4. Mrs. A. R. McFarland must be
mentioned as the most heroic woman
In the history of home missions.
lAlaska had been ours for twenty years
tiefore the natives had the gospel sent
to them. Then Sheldon Jackson took
Mrs. McFarland, a brave and cultured
/woman
to
Fort
Wrangel, where
through a long winter she was the only
white woman. Jackson returned, and
the cry went up, “Have you left Mrs.
McFarland in Alaska alone?”
He
boldly answered: “I have. What are
to
do
for her?" He pictured
you going
her needs, and liberal offerings were
and
raised,
she was thus assisted to
begin a splendid work. In which she
Was engaged for many years.
•
not

yet

J

1

come.

BIBLE READINGS.

Isa. Ill, 1-7; Nah. 1, IB; n Sam. xli,
1-7; John 1, 9-13; Matt xv, 21-28; Acts
1, 8; Gal. 11, 7-9; Rom. lx, 1-5; x, 1, 2;
Rev. xxll, 17.

j

BY

“AUNT MABOl”.

44Helpful

Its Motto:

By KEY. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—Heroes of home missions.—Matt.
The

ZU&crttMnunt*.

fllutual Btnrftt Column.

ENDEAVOR.

Hopeful

and

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It lsferthecom
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor ol in
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and its success depends largely
on the support given it in this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications

to

The American,
KUsworth. Me.

A number of vessels

bay

This column is devoted to the Grange, especially to the granges cf Hancock county.
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but cone will be rejected without

AFTER
SUFFERING

good

ONE_YEAR

Cured

WEST FRANKLIN.

^mong tt)f ©rattgtrs.

at the

The

j

them

of

now;
then.

many
In looking

over

schoolboys

were

tbe

adjutant

gen-

report of those years of tbe Civil

eral's

one can

scarcely

enlisted

men

of age.

No wonder disease,

less than

of

twenty years
and

weary

! marches, and exposure never before experienced, caused the death or enfeebleroerit of many brave-hearted
North.

j

sons

of the

People of tc-day—by that I mean tbe
active new generation, who has come
into the w orld’s work with no recollection
of that terrible

struggle—can

of the ordeal

which the dwellers in the

have

no

idea

country passed through in those

whole

In

years.

county,

many of the towns in this
and in all the other counties and

states the mail facilities

telegraphic

service

were

very meager;

expensive and telephones were an unheard-of convenience.
Two mails a w'eex in many a town, and in
some only one in seven days, brought delayed news of battles of which rumors had
some time before been received.
Was it tbe‘,4th or the 6th or the 16th
;
Maine that was in the battle? We must
I wait till Friday when tbe Boston Journal
will be due, and then—with bated breath
the list of the “dead, wounded and missing w as anxiously read. Yes, some of
\ “our boys” are in the list. And the cry
was

j

went

np from languished hearts everywhere: “How long, oh. Lord? now long?”

The

days

war

the

has

boys

long been over, but in a few
who died will be again re-

membered and the
be

publicly

boys who

still live will

honored for their

service

to

their

country and their loyalty to their
country’s flag.
Tne following poem, written daring the
war, was selected for our column some
time ago by E. P. W., who has just gone
from us.
MOTHER'S song.
Beneath the’hot midsummer sun
The men had marched all day;
And now beside a rippling stream
Upon the grass they lay.
Tiring of games and idle jest
As swept the hours along,
They cried to one who mused apart:
“Come, friend, give us a song.*’
MIS

\
!

j

“I fear I cannot please." he said;
“The only songs I know
Are those my mother used to sing
For me long years ago.”
“Sing one of those." a rough voice cried,
“There’s none but true men here?
To every mother’s son of us
A mother’s songs are^dear.”
*
Then sweetly rose the singer’s voice
Amid unwonted calm:
“Am 1 a soldier of the^cross.
A follower of the Lamb?
And shall 1 fear to own His cause?"
The verv stream was stilled.
And hearts that never throbbed with fear
With tender,tboughis were filled.

with Castine grange.
WEST

EDEN.

a

depend

farm

upon the farm

place

the farmer?” was discussed, and decided that it depended on the farmer.
j Miss Elsie Robbins gave an excellent
reading. It was decided to have a strawberry festival Friday evening for the
benefit of the grange.
HIGHLAND,

land

|

Ended the song; the singer said.
As to Lis feet he rose:
“Thanks to you all, my friends, good-night,
God grant us|sweet repoae.”
“Sing us one more,” the captain begged.
The soldier bent his head.
Then glancing round, with smiling lips:
“You’ll join with me?" he said.

“We’ll sing this old familiar air.
Sweet as the bugle call:
The Ant Hill Society.
’All hail the power of Jesus’ name,
After I had come through the forest
Let angels prostrate fall;’
of the eternal twilight, In central Af- Ah! wondrous was the old tune’s spell.
As on the soldier sang,
rica. where the real pygmies dwell In
eternal gloom, it was a genuine sur- Man after man fell into line,
And loud the voices rang.
prise to see ant hills twenty feet high
and proportionate In circumference. It The songs are done, the camp is still,
was still more amazing to see a fineNaught but the stream is heard;
ly designed and constructed church But ah! the depths of every soul
By those old hymns are stirred.
seating at least 500 persons and And
up from many a bearded lip,
Working cannibalism out of the savages by working Christianity into
Hufferera who mjf they have tried everythem.
But greatest of all to cause thing witnout benefit are the
people we are
astonishment was a young people's looking for. We want them to know from
meeting with the Christian Endeavor glad experience that Ely’s Cream Balm will
brand on It; hence I will write about conquer Cold in the Head, Hay Fever and
thass things—the ant hills, the ant hill obstinate .forms of Nasal Catarrh. This
remedy acts directly on the inflamed, sensichurch, the ant hill Christian En- tive
membranes. Cleansing, soothing and
deavor society, the fight.—William Edhealing. One trial will convince yon of its
gar Gell. IX. D„ F. R. o. g„ in Chris- healing power. Price 60c. All
druggists, or
tian Endeavor World.
mailed by Ely Bros.. 66 Warren 8t., New York,

our

pathway

strew!
And as the sun of springtime driVes away
The clouds of winter, and
the flowers
bloom.
Bo shall life’s joys departed some sweet day
Shine forth in radiant beauty from the
gloom.
Let not our hearts be troubled; though we see
But darkly through the glass, we know not

why,
Yet God knows best, and in the future we
Shall find it is not all of death to die.
And we shall somehow know and understand
Why all these bitter sorrows and heartaches
Were for our good. Yes, in the better land
All will be right,
for God makes
no
mistakes.
—Zoa Main.

William Baxter, aged twenty-five, of
Calais, took a gun by the muzzle to pall it
from a boat last Wednesday. He died at
the hospital in St. Andrews, N. B., a few
hoars later.
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other throat
troubles are quickly cured by Foley’s Honey
and Tar, as it soothes and heals the inflamed

throat and bronchial tubes and the most
obstinate cough disappears. Insist upon
having the genuine Foley’s Honey and Tar.
Q. A. Panes an.

Dr. Daniels' Horse Benovator—for
|I your horse Makes Blood—gives vim,
strength and health.
—

be reached

by

CB'E’ER.

May 24.

Mass.,

is

relatives here.

few months in

HARVEST HOME.
Harvest

Home

meeting May 17.

403,

WEST

grange held
special
May 22 Harvest Home
a

grange met with lAke View
A good time was enjoyed.

May

by invitation.
A delicious

for the

good

of the order

by

|

VIEW.

__

MARKET*.

Country Proc

Ratter*

W.

LAKE

re-

B.

The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth.

Rollins, Albion K. Gup till. George
Cunningham and others.
F

home,

24.

ELLS WORTH

supper was prepared by the good cooks of
Lake View. The lecturer gave a fine program, consisting of songs and recitations,

suggestions

Boston, is home.

Frank Spear, after a week at
turned to his work Wednesday.

ELLSWORTH.

ure.

Creamery per#...35*40
l>atry.35 #30
iRff*
Fresh laid, per <lo*.25n 24

451, HAPFYTOWN.

Poultry.
Chickens.....j s #?o
Fowl.
2e«23

Lake View grange held its regular roeeting May 22, with twenty-six members

You are protected

Bay.

present and twenty-4bree visitors from
feast was
Harvest Home.
A harvest

Best loose, per

ton.

Baled..

by the millers when you
this flour.

Pais
1n£ 20

Straw.

served.

Loose. 8#11
Baled.

!

Oranges, do*

Pineapples,

Fruit*
lemonade*!
Strawberries

25*50
IS a 15

sntee

25fS5
15(1#

Groceries.

Coflee—per #

Rice, per #
.06#-0fr
.16#.25 Vinegar, gal
20§25
35 Cracked wheat,
.of
Mocha,
35 Oatmeal, per #
Java,
.a
.(*
Tea—per#—
Buckwheat, pkg
-45#.6S Graham,
m*
Japan,
Oolong,
.04
.30# 65 Rye meal,
Granulated meal,# 02*
Sugar—per#—
5,«06 Oil—{tergalGranulated,
Yellow, C
06«i6X
Linseed,
65#.7C
Powdered,
wglt
12
Kerosene,
Molasses—per gal
.35
Havana,
Rio,

AN5TCD 4 MIR I COMPANY. Miles
Oil.

For Sale at Your Grocer't

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.

Porto Rico,
Jo
Meats and Provisions.

Beef,#:
Steak,

Pork,#.
Chop,
12(25
Ham, per#
1*»#15
Shoulder,
17§lo
Bacon,
1# (35

Roasts,

Corned,
Tongues,

Veal:
Steak,

Salt

20(25
lo (.15

Roasts,

Lamb

ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME15 § l*
15*1*
l0o.li

1(0*5

lf»u 13
]* ,» *

Lard,

i

A«e catarrh
jfiySTB

Cream Bairn
Ely'squickly

Lamb,
1*2#3S
u»
Tongues, each
Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,
Lobster*, it*

bv.-'MMBAtXl

is
absorbed.
Gnres Rsiief at Once.

Fresh Fish.
06
Clams, qt
06
Scallops, qt
12418 Oysters, qt

25
40
50

-20 Mackerel, each
30
Flour, Grain and Feed.
70
Floor—per bbl—
Oau, bo
6 50 (7 50 Shorts—bag— 1 Sfta I 60
l 70 MU. feed, bag 1 6fta \ 70
Corn.100#bag
Corn meal,bag
170 Mlddlings,bagl 50a175
Cracked corn,
1 70

It clean'**, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a C'oM in the
Head quickly. I
18 AW E’lU CR
»£**■”■
stores the Senses of if Ml
Taste and Smell. Full size V) ct«., at braggista or by mail. In liquid f
ysa.
Ely Brothers, Vi Warren Street, N w Vot*»
"*

1

LAW REGARDING WRIGHTS AND MEASURES.

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall
welgn 70 pounds.
A

fne

standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds,
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and fit for shipping. Is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, Ht
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of cnlons 52,
pounds; of carrots, Fnglish turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 5© pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 4* pounds: of oat*
32 pounds, or even measure as dv agreement.

Notice.
Pauper with
the ay oi Elle
contracted
tor tbo»e»n®
worth
HAVING
support and
may need assistance during ihe
<

care

to

nfI*?,

Iswcrta.*
years and are legal resident? of K
forbid all persons trusting them on niy
iccob*

count, ss there is plenty of room and
modations to care for them at tbe 1 »J ftTU
M. J. Dm suit.
houae.

Don’t Heat
the Kitchen

That as a token of respect to her
memory our charter be draped in mourning
for thirty days, that this testimony of our
sympathy and respect be forwarded to the
husband of the deceased sister, a copy be
spread on onr records, and a copy sent to the
local papers for publication.
Augusta W. Jordan.
Martha P. Walkbk.
Louis 8. Jordan,
Committee.

r

All the necessary family cooking may be done as well on »
New Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stove as on
die best coal or wood range.
By using the "New Prefection” Oil Stove, the annoyance
of an overheated and stuffy
kitchen is entirely avoided, even
in midsummer. The scientific
construction of the

PENOBSCOT, 240.

Penobscot grange convened last Friday
The
evening with fifty-eight present.
third and fourth degrees were conferred.
The lecturer presented a program consisting of conundrums by Nella Bridges;
readings, Maggie Hatching, Lila Dunbar;
song, Goldie, Frank and 6arl Dunbar;
reading. Elmore Roberts; grange locals,
Roy F. Leach. Hancock Pomona grange
will meet with Penobscot grange June 25
instead of June 3, as is announced in the
printed programs.

NEmPtfECnON
Wick Bine Flame Oil Cook-Stove
j

ensure* quick work and a cool kitchen.
nas a substantial CABINET TOP for

The

“

New

Perfection"

warming plates and keeping food hot after it is cooked. Also drop shelves on which to
set small cooking utensils—every convenience, even to h*14

for

holding towels.
or

Many weak, nervous women have been restored to health by Foley’s Kidney Remedy,
it stimulates the kidneys so they will
eliminate the waste matter from the blood.
Impurities depress the nerves, causing nervous exhaustion and other ailments. Commence to-day and you will soon be
well.
Pleasanrto take. G. A. Parches.

Their perfect system in
milling is a piu.
of its absolute cleanliness, wholesome goodness and uniform
quality.
A baking or two will convince
you that no other could give
you entire satisfaction.

15

Vegetables.
25 Onions, *
C5
Potatoes, pk
B>
02 Parsnips, !b
tft
Turnips,
OH Carrots, lb
Beets,
02
10 Cabbage, ft*
Lettuce, bead
fft
ts Sq-iash.lt*
5»l loach, pk
0?s
12 Celery, bunch
Toimtoc*, ft
1.' « 25
Oft Cucumbers, each (»*, ntw*
Radishes, unch

years.
Resolved.

ALAMOOSOOK, 400, EAST ORLAND.
At the regular meeting of Alamoosook
grange Saturday the first and second degreen were given one candidate. Twentyfive members were present, with visitors
from Highland, New Century and Lake
View. An interesting program was given.

Made in three sizes. Gut be had either wrtn
without Cabinet Top. If not at your dealer*

write

our

nearest agency.

as

The

—

JUamp
^
and

A CARD.
This is to certify that all druggists are authorised to refund your money if Folev’a
Honey and Tar fails to cure your cough or
cold. It stops the cough, heals the lungs and
prevents pneumonia and consumption. Contains no opiates. The genuine is in a yellow
package. G. A. Pa&chek.

use

Rhubarb,#
05§<6
12
String beans, qt

_

naught
These burning tears that oft

can

Mrs. O. P. Carter, who has spent the
winter in Carndin, is home.

3tf4, NORTH PENOBSCOT.

_

And if our hearts are breaking at the thought
Of voices stilled and friends who proved
untrue,
Oh, think not that the Father counts as

and

pleasant evening was spent at HighMiss Etta Bridges is visiting her parland grange Friday
evening. May 21.
There were twenty-six present, and the ents, 1. A. Bridges and wife.
time was well occupied, although only a
Miss Young, of Bangor, is visiting her
part of the program was carried out. couain, Mrs. Parker Bridges.
Children’s night was appointed June 11.
Miss Eulalia Carter, who has spent a

|

Yes, when we reach the better land of rest.
We’ll know 'twas best, had we but understood;
God chastens most the ones he loves the
best

picnic,

Mr*. John W ells, of Melrose,

ing May 19 with thirty-four members and
visitors from John Dority, Lincoln, Nat-

we misled the joys for
which
yearned?
We’ll find the chastening rod was for our
good.

a

water.

visiting

A

taught

fraught.

for
or

for symptoms like
those*It
will do the work
ninety-nine
times out of a hundred.
Buy
a flfty-cent bottle
to-day. it
has such a pleasant taste the
child will like it. If it doesn’t
improve the child to yoUr
satisfaction, the druggist will
refund the money.
85c.
50c.
$1.00

WEST BROOKLIN.

371, OOULD6BORO.
Cushman grange held it* regular meet-

we

TRUE’S ELIXIR

Samuel O. and Edward Hardison have
done considerable work on the picnic
ground this spring, (juite a number of
picnics and reunions are scheduled to
meet there this summer. It is a pleasant

or

Aunt Madge and the .Sisters:
ural Bridge, Pamola and Bayside granges.
Good morning! No, the sun has failed toap- } The
grange was called to order by the
pear, but yet it's a good morning; not yet 7, ;
lecturer, who called Past Master Frank
and I am going to speak to yon a few moto the chair. The third and fourth
ments and let the work wait.
I am a little ! Libby
Muanxious about the roll-call of mine to an- ; degree* were conferred. Program:
Myrtle Young;
Hwer. and so I respond to the letter H. and do ! sic, orchestra; reading.
not wait for the first letter—a bad job oat of
topic, “A comparison of school* of fifty
the way. I have enjoyed the roll-call letters years ago with those of to-day,” discussed
and to the sister who suggested it, thauk*
by Lucy Tracy, Fred Tracy, Mena DuniEach one writes such excellent letters, it is
ver; music, orchestra; story, Fred Tracy.
why I hurry mine.
An entertainment will be held in grange
Am enjoying these fine da>s and wish all
!
hall May 29. Ice-cream and cake will be
the sisters were able to be around, but last
week's paper stated that Aunt Maria was ill served.
and some others. They have my best wishes
NEW CENTURY, 356, DEDHAM.
for a speedy recovery. Wish I could call on
them to comfort and cheer them a little.
New Century grange on May 22 received
which
I
had
I was reading a letter from May
The
two application for membership.
two years ago.
Should be glad to see one of
program presented readings by Mary Burher good letters iu the column. Who has finrill and Gertrude Wakefield, followed by
ished housecleaning? I haven't, but am getbv the grange and discussion of the
ting along slowly. I have to work awhile and songs
benefits of the initiative and referendum
then rest, to keep well. M. B. sisters, 1 have
read about cleaning one room at a time and law.
the rest of the house would stay in order. I
PAMOLA, 265, HANCOCK.
have tried that way, and find it doesn't work
as it's written, or the dust and “caterpill ars"
Pamola grange held it* regular meeting
I
have
no
were everywhere.
polished floors, Saturday evening. May 22. After business
but mattings and carpets, that makes a dif- one candidate was instructed in the third
So will those who have
ference of course.
and fourth degrees. During lecture hour
tried this method “of one room at a time"
was
the following program
rendered;
tell me where I failed if they had better sucMusic, Carolyn Crabtree; readings, Sylvia
cess than I?
M. A. B., welcome home; hope to meet you Marshall, Annie Stewart; currents events,
Elizabeth Oakes; song, Galen Young;
before your return to Massachusetts.
B. E. ts., why don’t you write me one of your reading, Carolyn Stratton; music, Nettie
most excellent letters?
Abbott. The next meeting will be brothTtf all who are ill or in trouble, 1 extend my er*’
night.
gincere sympathy, and enclose this poem,
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
which I hope will help them a bit, knowing
WTierras. The angel of death the second
“in the better land all will be right, for God
time within the week has entered our midst
makes no mistakes’’.
N. L. H
and taken another beloved sister, Augusta K.
Penobscot, May 17,1909.
Bunker.
I am pleased that the roll call should
“Though our sisters now are sleeping.
bring yon to the front, and as the poem
They will waken bye and bye.
Where there’s no more pail or weeping.
you sent is on life's battles, it is a fitting
In that home beyond the sky."
conclusion to Memorial Day number.
Resolved, That though her cheerful pres“LIFE'S BATTLES."
ence will help us no more, her memory will
Some time, when all life’s battles have been be
tenderly cherished by the members of Pafought.
mola grange. No. 265.
And we the last leaf in life’s book have
Resolved, That we extend our heartful symturned.
pathy to her kind husband and friends who
What though our way with grief and pain have
enjoyed her presence with them so many
was

Are YOUR children
Pale?
Are they thin, sleepless
and lack the healthy
appe.
tite a child should have ?
Nothing like

contract

season.

CTHUMAN,

What though

stave mill of the East brook
company is completed and run-

Sprague.
Lewis Springer has purchased a pair of
horses of Henry Billings. Mr. Springer
intends to do considerable planting this

of Hanttock

oo

new

for building the new
school house has been awarded to Charles

MOUNTAIN VIEW, 4&4,

war

majority

believe tbe

were

In whispers soft and low,
Rises the prayer that mother
Her boy long years ago.

»l*Vi

th* Gaouine

ning.

—

young the boys were who went to the war.
We would call most of them schoolboys

ThU Picture

Ryder had bis foot badly jammed
quarry Thursday.

lumber

Mountain View grange held its regular
meeting Friday evening, with forty-two
present, including four visitors from Bay
View grange. After business there was a
short program. The question: “Does the
success of

on

Alden

The

Pomona grange

Milwaukee. Wis —“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has made
me a well woman,
THB WOMEN JwHO WAIT.
and I would like to
tell thewhole world
I He went to the war in the morning.
of it
I suffered
The roll of the drums could be heard.
fromfemaletrouble
Out he paused at tbe gate with his mother.
and fearful painsin
For a kiss and a comforting word.
He was full of the dreams and ambitions
my back. I had the
best doctors and
| That youth is so ready to weave,
of
his
sabre
they all decided
^ And proud of the clank
that I had a tumor
And the che\ roos of gold on his sleeve.
in addition to niv
He came from the war in the evening.
female trouble, and
The meadows were sprinkled with snow.
advised an operaThe drums and the bugles were silent.
tion.
Lydia K.
And theFteps of the soldiers were slow.
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound made
j He was wrapped in the flag of his country
me a well woman and I have no more
1
When they laid him away in the mold.
backache. I hope I can help others by
! With the glittering stars of a captain.
telling them what Lydia E. Pinkham’s
!
Replacing the chevrons of gold.
Vegetable Compound has done for
With the heroes who sleep on the hillside
me."
M its. Emma Imsk, 833 first St.,
his head.
Milwaukee. Wis.
! He lies with a flag*»t
But, blind with tbe years of her weeping.
The above is only one of the thouHis mother yet mourns for her dead
sands of grateful letters which are
The soldiers who fall in the battle
constantly being received by the
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn,
May feel but a moment of pain.
But the women who wait in the homesteads
Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that
Must dwell with the ghosts of the slgin.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. made from roots and herbs,
actually does cure these obstinate disPear M. B. Friends:
eases of women after all other means
The above tender poem, which must
have failed, and that every such sufappeal to every heart and especially so to
ering woman owes it to herself to at
those of us who remember vividly the
least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetaCivil war, comes from N., and to her I am
ble Compound a trial before submitgrateful for it. She writes in a personal ting to an operation, or giving up
letter:
hope of recovery.
Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass.,
Enclosed find poem appropriate for Meminvites all siek women to write
orial Day, or any time, as after fifty years the
her for advice. She has guided
soldier lads are still held in remembrance."
thousands to health and her
1 think we scarcely realize how very
advice Is free.

with stone.

band will play at Winter Harbor
Memorial Day.

DATES.

ham'sVegetableCompound

ajrbtrtxinunt*.

loading in the

The

reason.

Saturday, May 2ft—Meeting

by Lydia E. Pink*

are

very

fc

euhstantiaflf

made of b”*!

finely nkk<W

handsome.

Give*,

powerful light and burns for hours with one filling. P“u"
•ale. convenient—jest what every home needs.
II not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

■
■
■
■
■

AMERICAN has subscribers at 101
post-offices in Hancock county.
r
Vj tne Other papers in the County conso many. The Ambrined do no! -each
paper printed In
„ not 'he only
and has never claimed to
county,
aancock
“
that can prop
but it is the only paper
COUNTY paper; all the
be called a
merely local papers. Tkecirculathe Bar
The American, barring
summer list, is larger
Barbor Record’s
all the other papers printed
(San that of
county.
in Hancock
tk* 1 n

arranged. The Franklin band will furmusic.

COUNTY

BLUE HILL.
is

Marcolius C'oggan

having

stable

a

for additional

The Baptist parsonage is being repaired
repainted, which much improves its
appearance. C. E. Grover has charge of
and

the work.

El wood J. Robertson was at Bangor
Monday superintending repairs upon the
interior of his new store recently pur-

chased there.

Through

the Kindness of Joseph McKay,
of our local gardeners, the grounds
about the church are receiving muchone

needed

NEWS.

*

improvements.

The selectmen have awarded the contract for the construction of the sewer to
Hugh W. Hooper, of Houth Gouldsboro.
Work will commence at once.
May 34.
E.

builtHurrall and Whittlesey, of C.evetheir cottage at Parker
lsnd, are occupying

Mrs. Wilmont Kane is ill.

point.

Mrs. Frank Jones is in Rockland.

circle will
The ladies' Congregational
in the vestry at 5.30,
Jfrve a dime supper
May 27.
The academy ball team

teen-inning

game

with

in

won

thir-

a

Bncksport

semi-

May 22.

nary

jjev \V. H McBride attended the State
conference of Congregational churches
Westbrook.
l4st week at
The damage caused by fire at the Penaleton

lious

a

weeks ago has been

few

repaired by Prank L. Stover.
Clarence Day, of Ellsworth, was in town
Mav23«»th his aotomobile. He was accompanied by Mrs. Lizzie Qott.
Charles I,. Morang, of Ellsworth, with
friends, came over in ilia new automobile
John M. Snow's
sod took dinner at
May 22.
There was no boat from Rockland from
Mav 18-21 on account of the breaking of a
wheel of the steamer Boothbay which
runs on this line daily.
Charles Cotton has sold bis place to Eugene C. Leach, and the latter has sold his
Mr. Cotton has moved
to Harvey Oray.
his lamily to B. F. Clay’s.

BROOKLIN.

Charles Clay

came

Saturday.
John Freethey
Tremont as pilot.

Rockland

home from

has

gone

steamer

on

Mrs. A. £. Blake has returned to Foxcroft after

a

week here.

The Ooddards arrived

Thursday for

the

from New York

summer.

and

Miss Lena Young, of Bangor, is visiting
cousin, Mrs. Parker Bridges.

Mrs.
the

stay.

Lucy Rice,
a fall,

effects of

who has been ill

from

improving.
building a piazza

is

H H. Weston is
otherwise improving his residence.

and

The

young
white, with

come

PROSPECT HARBOR.
E. F. Ray is having
stable built.

K. C. Barrett has opened his dental ! an attractive setting for the three brightgirl graduates, seated in the centre, also in
office at Brooklin for the summer.
white with class colors, crimson and
The baseball club gave an ice-cream sogrey. Only two young men have been
cial at the town hall Friday evening.
amoitious to keep rank with their classR. A. Bracy, of VVaterville, visited his
mates, to their credit be it said. The hall
mother, Mrs. Emery Bracy, last week.
was
decorated with evergreens
and

ville.

at the

and

Mrs. Frank Shaw has returned from
Harbor.

home at Bteuben Sunday.
Dr. Small was at Ellsworth Wednesday
to attend a meeting of
the
Hancock
county medical association.

Friday evening the drama, “A Girl in a
Thousand,’’ was played to a full house and

summer

Mrs. Blair, of Boston, is spending the
at Uziel Candage’s.

Mr. Lufkin, of Brooklin, is building
cottage for Bert Hendrickson.

George Butler,

of

Bluehill, is doing
Mr. Hodgdon.

Rev. E. 8. Drew* and family will leave
June 7 for a much-needed vacation.
While absent they will visit relatives at

Houlton.
Preparations for the entertainment of
David A. Weare post, G. A. R., are nearly
completed. An interesting program is

'itojrrtisrmnus

"In A Bad

and

sou

Many

j

WEST
Mrs. D. W.

was

in town

Sunday,

over

guest at

a

lumbago,

very

Kelly’s
music

Harbor, spent

formation.

orchestra

McKay,

who has been

M°rth, Me., says:
as

Doan’s Kidney
I had
previously

I

taken

in

was
so

use

despair,

much

medi-

cine without any benerit.
No tougue can
tell how 1 suffered from
kidney trouble
My back was very painful and I was so
nervous that I could not rest at night. I
and read so much about Doan’s

heard

Kidney

Pills that I decided to give them

trial, and procured a box.
a chronic
one, I had to use
•oroe

As my
the

case was

is out.

!

Boston where she has been two weeks.

|

Miss Luzetta Swazey has gone to Prospect Harbor to stay with her grandmother, who is in poor Health,
Capt. Lunt, of Mt. Desert, has moved
his family here. Mr. Lunt purchased the
property of the late Jesse Mayo, and has

Miss Edith Hall has gone to Bar Harbor
Shaud.

Miss Marian Kittredge is

|

home

slowly improved, however, and
Wa# in the end
entirely relieved of my

trouble. Since
to resort to

then

I have had occasion

Doau’s Kidney Pills and have

never

found them wanting. It is with the
greatest of pleasure that l give this splendid remedy my reindorsement.”
Plenty
niore

local proof like this
Moore’s drag store.

family

can

be

May

had at

Por sale by all dealers.
Price 60 ceuta.
Poster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York,
•ole agents for the United States.
Ho member the name—Doan's—aajd take
ho other.

24._H.

Wednesday evening, June
Miss
Olive Cooiidge,

being made on W. F. Hutchthe shore road. It will be
occupied by Arthur Reynolds and family
this summer.
on

May 24.3-

SICKLY
WHO AREcomfort
CHILDREN
and thd
Mothers who value their
own
should never

be without a
welfare of their children,
box of Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children,
for use throughout theseaaon. They Break up Colds,
Cure Feverishness, Constipation, Teething Disorders, Headache and Stomach Troubles. THKSK
POWDKKS NEVER FAIL. Sold by all Drugstores,
A trial package
Me. Don't accept any tubatUute.
will be sent FKEB to any mother who will addresa
Alien S. Ghosted, Le Boy, N. Y.

Soothe* itching skin. Heals cuts or burns
without a scar. Cure* (riles, eczema, salt
rheum, any itching. Doan's Ointment. Your
druggist sells it.—^idvt.

week.

GOTT’S ISLAND.
Potter, of Bucksport, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Holsey Moore.

Stinson is

Mrs.

Abby Jellison deeply

Monomoy,

of

Tremont,

ing wood for M. D. Chatto.
Elias

been

are

ings’ house

Schooner

2.

teaching at Blaine, was celled home by
the illness of her mother, Mrs. Mary A.

this

Mrs.

engi/ieer of the steamer

brothers.

has

will open

••I suffered habitually from constipation.
Doan's Reguiets relieved uud strengthened
! the bowels, so that they have been regular
ever since.”—A. E. Davis, grocer,
Sulphur
Springs, Tex.— Advt.

sympathize with her in her bereavmeat, j
coming sy soon after the death of her two

the town hall,
who

and

Repairs

Rich,

Telephone 2215
BRANCH AT ROCKUkND. MAINE

DR. A. G. DANIELS
HORSE

RENOVATOR

Friday

Gives Vim!
Makes Blood!
Acts on the Kidneys!
Puts on Flesh. Makes hint look
and feel as fine as Silk.
Blue Box
White Corners
At any Dealers.
—

2 Wwt»’ Trwtaent 50 Cuts

V.

*

They are the finest natural laxative In the world gentle,
safe, prompt and thorough. They strengthen the stomach
muscles, and will not injure the delicate mucous lining of
the bowels. Beecham’s Pills have a constitutional action.
That is, the longer you take them, the less frequently you
need them. They help Nature help herself and
—

Keep the Bowels Healthy
Bile Active & Stomach Well
In Boxes

;

10c.

and 25c. with full directions

For
_

Lameness
in Horses

Much of the chronic lameness in horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not allowed to go lame. Keep Sloan’s
Liniment on hand and apply at the first signs of stiffness.
It's wonderfully penetrating—goes right to the spot—relieves
limbers up the joints and makes the muscles
the soreness
—

elastic and pliant.

Liniment
Sloan’s splint,

will kill
len

a

joints,

curb

spavin,
and is

a

sure

or

and

reduce wind puffs and swolspeedy remedy for fistula, sweeney,
Price, 5oc- ancl $ i.oo.

founder and thrush.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Sloan's book

on

horses, cattle,

Boston, Mass.
sheepand poultry sent free.

captain,

If you desire a clear complexion take
seventy-five years old, ! Foley’s
Orino Laxative for constipation and
Hanna, is seventy-nine, ! liver trouble, as it will stimulate these organs
uud
which is

is about

and the mate Mr.

j

The

is load-

Aik for

Catalog B

for Bar

24.

____

Friends of

LAMOINE.
dance in

Park hotel

Joseph Soucy is he manager.
Mrs Flynn, of Bangor, has

j

scot,

G-

a

The

Freezers,
Stationary
Engines,
Supplies

BEECHAM’S PILLS

M.

McA party was here recently from
seriously ill. His
Kinley, consisting of Maynard Torrey and
wife has returned from New Hampshire.
Mrs. Oscar Bragg, Cleveland and
Mrs. Susan Mosley is at Charles Stone’s wife,
Eugene Trask.
Seymour Ward we 11 and wife, of PenobChifs.
May 22.
are visitiug relatives here.

Capt. Philip

here.

There will be

j

Bristol, df Damariscotta.

Misses Lula and Marion West, of Bar
Harbor, and Engineer Frank Jordan, of
the Norumbega, were week-end guests of

parents
May 17.

The j
very
Vera

EAST SURRY.

July.

for

I

presented the diplomas.
Emery, also spoke

Mr.

Charles Stone is

their

from

commenced
fittingly. The graduates were:
Smith, Bernice Miller, Florice Clark, Inez the erection of a tine large cottage, near
Ruth
Harold
James
Allen,
Willey,
Noyes,
| the cottage just being completed by Frank
Havey.
L. Carter, of Bangor.

Chauncey Butler, of New Bedford, Mass.,
arrived last Monday. He will board ut
Way land West’s until the family comes iu

^,’oolidge.
Repairs
beneficial

remedy

time before I noticed any

results.

a

he

teacher,

here.

“When I began the
Pills

when

Miss Helen West has returned to
worth, after speuding a week at her home

Here is local evidence to prove it:
Mrs. C. L. Stevens. 9 Lincoln St., EUs-

of

j

Ells-

Becomes lame, weak or aching;
W'hen urinary troubles set in,
You kidneys are “in a bad way”.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will cure you.

ill

to visit Mrs. Charles

furnished excellent

3000
in
Maine
Alone

Ice Cream

You cannot keep well unless the bowels are regular.
Neglect of this rule of health invites half the sicknesses
from which we suffer. Keep the bowels right; otherwise
waste matter and poisons which should pass out of the
body, find their way into the blood and sicken the whole
system. Don’t wait until the bowels are constipated; take

EDEN.

j

for the graduation ball at West Sul-

PRICE RIGHT

WatM-1*"

Be Wise in Time

j

here.

When your back gives out;

May

to Bar
The first graduating exercises of the Harbor for the summer.
Mrs. Mace M. Hall, of B?thsl, Vt., has
Sullivau high school were held at the j
church
Thursday evening? and were j been visiting her sister, Mrs. Minnie
largely attended. The graduates all took ! Young, the past week.
their parts with great credit to themselves j
Augustus Hopkins and wife willgotoj
and their teacher, especially considering Salisbury Cove to lire with Mrs. Wood
the many handicaps under which they for an indefinite ti ne.
labored. It is to be hoped this is only the
Will Douglass has gone to Bar Harbor,
first of a long series of such occasions, for i where he has
His wife ac- I
employment.
there is no doubt they add interest and j com
pa nied him.
incentive to the students’ work. An in- j
S.
May 24.
teresting program was rendered largely !
by the graduates themselves, ably assisted I
VERONA.
by soloists and a vocal quartette, also by
George Hall's n*w cottage is boarded
Adelbert
Miss Hawkins at the organ.
and shingled.
Gordon made some well-chosen remarks \

EGYPT.

his

1

week.

pleasant

the Hillcrest farm.

Sunday afternoon.

of

with

some

1

the

The Liberal Christian society had the
business meeting after service
annual

Jordau is employed at Page’s
boat shop, Hancock, repairing engines.
George Linscott, who is employed at Bar
Sunday

a

John Reed, of Manset, is employed at

Bristol.

William F.

an Ellsworth Header Will
Feel Grateful for This In-

Power

Pumps,

Harbor to
Mrs. Harriet Richardson, who has been
at Bar Harbor the past wiuter, is home.
Mi?s Isabelle Fros«, who has been spending the winter with her aunt, Mrs. J. L.
Hodgkins, re:urned to Mariaville last

C.

Stanwocd

Marcia Foster, of Bar Harbor, was a
guest of Ruth Allen Friday.
Miss Jennie Chase, of Prospect Harbor,

24._C.

Way.”

1 '/A to 15 H. P.

ice-cream sale

Mav 19.

!

Boynton
over Sunday.

Ida

in town

were

Jeremiah
and Abigail Green, and at the age of
eighteen married Benjamin Bolton, w ith
Their
whom she lived twenty-live years.
family consisted of six girls and two boys.
Iu 1880 Mr. Bolton died. Two years later
her bouse was burned with all it contained. At the time her oldest son was ill
of typhoid fever, and lived but a few
w eeks.
Tde same year she married J. W.
I Perkins, who died in 1887. For a number
of years she has lived with her daughter,
Three other daughMrs. C. B. Nichols.
ters are living—Mrs. George Farnham,
Mrs. John Dodge and Mrs. Edward Mills.
May

daughter

Reed left
resume work.

—

Mrs.

livan

the

THE OLD RELIABLE

H.

Mrs. Effie E.

carpenter work for
Mrs. Albert Howard, who has beer) visiting her aunt at the Falls is home.

The school league had an
Tuesday evening. It was a
Boston time. Proceeds about |5.

Wednesday.

BROOKSVILLE.

was

MI ANUS MARINE ENGINES

Roland Lelani is working at Bar Har-

Charles Ferrin has gone to Boston to
his mother, who is ill.

j

Mrs. H. A. Corr returned from

house.

She

Send 2c for free book “The Care of the Skin.*9

bor.

see

j

Hay’s Harflna Soap cum Phnpte*
red, rough and chapped hands, and all skin diseases.
Keeps skin fine and soft. 25c. drug-gists.

EDEN.

worth.

The ball game between West Brooksville
grammar and the school team here re-

town.

,

home in

Class Ode

SULLIVAN HARBOR.

mother, Mrs. Nellie Batcheler. She returned home Friday, accompanied by her
mother, who will keep house for her,
while Mrs. Hinckley is at the Maine general hospital for medical treatment.
Use Femme.
May 24.

ing

Send 2c for free book The Care of the Hair.w
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. ^

MT DESERT FERRY.

Miss Ella Mitchell has returned to her

j
Friday evening.
Following is the schedule of arrival and 1
departure of mails to take effect .lu*ie 1:
Leave daily (except Sunday) 11.05 a in., arAlfred Merchant left Thursday for East- sulted 29 to 3 in favor of North Brooks- j
rive daily (except Sunday) by 7.25 p. ni. i repaired the buildings.
port. He has employment upon a light- ville.
May 22.
service wilF take effect June 6.
house in that vicinity.
Mrs. Relief Perkins, one of our oldest | Sunday
There is no change in arrival of mail
Miss Madge Tracy, who has been at Dr. and most esteemed ladies, celebrated her
WEST TRENTON.
Mrs. mornings and departure of mail afternoons
Small’s for several weeks, returned to her ninety-second birthday May 18.
R. F. Copp and family hive gone
1.
until
July
Perkins was born and always lived in this |
Wilson H. Sargent and Mrs. Harvey
Myrick are visiting relatives at
Dorchester, Mass.

be J03 years old.
May 22.

Mrs. L°na Smith has gone to Bar Harbor for the summer.

The program

demonstrated considerable histrionic talMiss Whitten coached the players.
Both Mr. Clarx and Miss Whitten have
proved themselves competent school instructors, and it is to be regretted that
their valued services are not available for
next term, as they plan to continue their
studies at Orono.
B.
May 24.

Miss Genevieve Allen, of New York, is
at Fairview- cottage.
is home.
M. 8. Beckwith will address the grange
Mrs. Price, of Philadelphia, arrived’ Friday evening at the Methodist cuapel.
William Cam has moved his family to
Tuesday and opened her cottage at Grindstone Neck.
Dark Harbor, where he will open a boardL.

a

visit to Bar

ent.

Mrs. A. E. Small, who has been spending several weeks in Portland and Boston,

Mrs.

a

Bangor.

Beauty.

No matter how long it has been gray
orfaded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out.
and positively removes Dan*
drnH. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re*
fuse all substitutes. 2% times as much
in *1.00 as 50c. size, la Not a Dye.
91 and 90c. bottles, at druggists

Mrs. W. W. Je)lison, who has been ill
Cherryfteld.
Capt. George W. Allen and wife have of typhoid fever, is gaining.
Music
opened their house for the summer.
Harvey Colby and wife, of Bangor, visPrayer
Capt. Deasy, Dr. Larrabee and Carl ited relatives here last week.
Music
Peters are having their houses painted.
Rev. P. A. A. Killam will apeak in the
Salutatory.Gertrude Marion Eldridge
Music
Miss Dorcas Allen, who has spent the terry schoolhouse Wednesday evening,
Class Essay—Competition in the Educawinter with her brother in Allston, Mass., June 2.
tional World.... Marcia Lucretia Springer
is home.
Judge Cnnningham, of Bucksport, was
Music
C.
here Saturnay, looking after his cottage,
May 24.
le
Valedictory—**Ce n’estque
premier pas
which is to undergo repairs.
qui coute,”.Carolyn Ellen Hooper
SOUTH BLUEHILL.
C.
May 24.
Music
Mi99 Alice Eaton is visiting in EllsConferring of diplomas

past week.
Mrs. Fred fierce came dome from New
York last week to spend the summer
with her mother, Mrs. E. I. Hill.

NORTH

the stage.

Color and

month, but this illness

prevent.
J. F.# Robbins and Mrs. Ansel Stanley
gave their si9ter, Mrs. E. H. Down, a little
surprise party on her eighty-second birthday. She is in feeble health, but was able
to sit at the dinner table with them.
Their father, Nathaniel Robbins, lived to

shed and

new

this

Never Falls to Restore

Cray Hair to Its Natural

follows:

Phillips is home from Camden,
has been working ou engines the

Granville

to work.

back of

to

a

home

2y#/»Ar
Health

will

Larrabee has returned from

Dr. F. F.

trip

tastefully
the graduating class colors, crimson
grey. The class motto was prominent

Mrs. Edgar Wells is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Cynthia Grindle, at North Brooka-

Charles W. Jones and Nathau Jones left

Saturday for Lowell, Mass.,

COUNTY NEWS.

other payee

Dr.

Mrs. R. R. Babson and Miss Angie are
Margaret B. Hinckley, who has home from Arlington, Mass., where they
taught in Btonington the past year, came spent the winter.
home May 23, and left again for Sedgwick,
The sophomore class of the high school
where she will teach the remainder of the will give a reading at I. O O. F. hall Frispring term.
day evening, May 28. The public is inH. I Doss and F. B. Snow, both of Uni- vited.
versity of Maine law school, spent May
Capt. Stuart took a load of sardines to
"22 and 23 at Mr. Snow’s home here. Mrs. Rockland last week in schooner Maine,
Snow entertained a party of friends most bringing back a load of
plaster for Morrill
Goddard.
enjoyahiy Saturday evening.
The Baptist circle was entertained May
Mrs. John L. Wells and Miss Etta
20 by Mrs. Mary Peter*, Mrs. Lilia John- Bridges, of Melrose, Mass., are
visiting
The pre- their
son and Mrs. Belle Hinckley.
parents at West Brooklin. Mrs.
vious circle, in place of Mrs. Jonnson, as Wells will get the Wells house at Haven
reported, Mrs. Emily Osgood entertained. ready for occupancy, as it has been leased
M.
May 24.
for the coming season.
Mrs. Gardner Hinckley, of Redstone, N.
WINTER HARBOR.
was in town last week visiting her
Dr. Chilcott went to Corea Thursday for H.,
two weeks’

tee

their class colors, orange and black, made

Miss

a

County iV«wi

inarched to the stage.
sophmores gowned in

lady

her

where he

'jlflUfTtfIflltfHtt

Always (rail in health, she rarely left home,
but, always greeted friends with hearty
For Additional County Novtt, nee other page $
cheer. She was a worthy member of the
I
Baptist church. She leaves one daughter—
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Minnie Thurston, of Brockton, Mass.,
F. A. Peirce is ill.
Mi9S Elsie Kenistcn, of Augusta, is vis- and one son—E. C. Lord, with whom she
iting her cousins, Misses Eleanor and lived. She was tenderly cared Jor by her
Angeline Robbins is at Deer Isle.
son and his wife.
Frances Dyer.
Winnie Bye is living with Mrs. Clara
May 22.
C.
After many vexatious delays by adverse
Peirce.
winds, a large boom of logs was moved at
ATLANTIC.
Maynard Stinson has gone to Buck’s
J. W. Blaisdell’s mill Saturday morning.
Merle Small is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Harbor to work.
The Maxwell automobile party, which Edith
Staples.
Dwight Wellington, little son of Lyman
stopped at the Relay house during
Mrs. Lucy J. Staples returned home Stinson and wife, is ill.
repairs on their touring car, left for their from Deer
Isle last week.
Mrs. Robinson, of Bar Barbor, is visitcamp at Grand Lake Stream Saturday.
idg her son, Guy Cleveland.
A. J. Stockbridge, wife and daughter
Schooner Florence and Lillian sailed
of Revere, Mass., are visiting relaMrs. Rebecca Bryant, who has been at
last week with paving, and schooner Mary,
tives here.
West Stonington a few weeks, is home.
Lavolta is at the wharf loading paving,
Alonzo Sprague and Mrs. Nellie HerHoward Peirce went on a gunning trip
both for T. M. Blaisdell to New York.
rick were married at Edgar Trask’s Thurs- this week, bringing home fifty-two birds.
COMMENCEMENT.
day, May 20. They w'ill begin housekeepWilliam Spofford’s
family, after the
winter at Deer Isle, has moved back to
The reception by the high school gradu- ing in L. V. Joyce’s tenement.
As a large crew of men were trying to their old home.
ating class, Wednesday evening, the
opening of the commencement exercises, raise Freeman Staples’ boat Sunday, the
Lemuel Small, of Appleton, was here
was an enjoyable occasion.
pole between the boat, and scow broke, Sunday calling upon old friends. Hj has
and nearly fifty men narrowly escaped bespent the winter with his sister, Mrs. Ada
Thursday evening a large assembly,
attended the graduation, including town ing thrown into the water. Several were
May Tracy, in Franklin.
officials, who occupied seats on the stage. injured. Emery Joyce was quite severely
Friends and relatives of Capt. JereTo music by Monaghan’s orchestra, the injured in the side. The boat was raised miah Hatch are sorry to hear of his illness.
He has spent the winter with his daughter
pupils, preceded by Principal Clark and Tuesday and towed to Old Harbor.
Spec.
May 22.
assistant. Miss Whitten, entered the hall,
in Shelton, Conn., and was planning to

COUNTY NEWS.

nish

yet they get around as well as younger men.
The schooner was built in 1829, so there is
Mr.
nothing youthful in the outfit.
Hanna was shipwrecked with Capt. J. M

Higgins fifty

thoroughly cleanse your system,
what every one needs in the spring in order
to feel well. O. A. Parches.

film frnsrm tins.

satisfy the most
critical.
They are
quick bakers and con-

In the recent death of Mrs. Maiy A.
Lord, the community loses a noble woman.

If you want to feel well, look well and be
well, take Foley’s Kidney Remedy. It tones
and bladder, parities the
up the kidneys
blood aud restores health and streughh.
Pleasant to take aud contains no harmful
drags. Why aat commence to-day' U. A.
PaftCHBB.

RANGES
will

years ago.

KKV. I. W. Wll.LlAMSON’H LETTER
Rev. I. W. Williamson, of Huntington, W.
Va., writes: "This is to certify that I used
Foley's Kidney Remedy for nervous exnaustion aud kidney trouble, and am free to say
that it will do all that you claim for it.’’
Foley’s Kidney Remedy has restored health
aud strength to thousands of weak, run-down
people. Contains no harmful drugs aud is
pleasant to take. O A. Parchbr.

KIN EO

PROCURED AND OEftNDID.
drawing or photo. forexpert search and iron repo. c.
Free adrion, how to obtain patents, trade marts,
copyrights, eto., in ALL COUNTRIES.
Business dirert ziith Washington senes time,
money and often the patent.

sume

but

little fuel.

They

are,

intact,

most
on

economical

the

stove

the market.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

Write or oome to us at
StS ■lath Mnrt. opp TTnlted States Patent
WASHINGTON. O.

OSes,

C._

F. B. AIKEN, Agt.,
ELLSWOKTH, ME.

Noyes

& Nutter Mfg.
Bangor, Me.

Co.,

LOCAL AND POLITICAL

A

danger of the infection.
already beautiful, but it

JOURNAL

mo:e

PUBLISHED
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HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. H. Titus, \*aoclate Editor.

Independent, published at
The
Independent is a
colunou quarto, well printed,

seven

up to-date mechanical
equipment. The first number gives
evidence that it is also well equipped ;
with brains. The paper is bright and ;
and boasts

year; #1 on for six
d#***»eriptlon Price-#.4
months; it raid
-W nth#; 50 cent# for three
75 and 38 cent#
#1
50,
In
advance.
-srtelly
All arr«pweilvelT. Single coplea 5 cents.
per
ea mg* a are reckoned at the rate of
a

>-tv»rti“V» tr Rates—Are reasonable and will
unoIo kouwo on app icatlon.

an

that i
newsy, and starts off at a pace
will make some of the old-timers sit

w»r

be

up and take notice.
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BM,»ln»’#«i/’*>mmiinlc«tlons should be addressed

edition

of

this week with

2,528

John R. Moore has
some
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ant
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the trust

rates

returned

New

the

York

World says:

and

Apropos of the word “frazzle,” reether economic subjects.
used by President Roosevelt, I am
Last Thursday, a'ter a long debate cently
reminded of an old horse-trainer in Maine
in which altnon everything except
the pending amendment .was dis
cussed, Senator Tillman suggested
that the time had come when some
thing ought to be done to pat an end
to “this useless wrangle”, and said

who

sued for damages by

was

whom he had

a

party

run over.

The Court asked the defendant if be was
driving fast. He answered, “I was goin’
a pace.”
The Court than said: “Now,
kindly tell the gentlemen of the jury just
he was weary of Sitting in the Senate how fast you were going.”
“I reckon I
with nothing to do exoept listen to : “Well,” said the defendant,
was goin’ a clip.”
professions of political faith by re•‘Well, will you tell the jury how fast a
pnblicans and democrats, and in tnie clip is?”
he voiced the sentiments of many
“Well, it’s goin’ a dite.”
others.
“Now, will you tell the jury how fast a
Seua.or Vldrtch, chairman of the dite is?”
finance committee, intends, at aneariy
••Well, a dite’s a dite, and any darn fool
date, to iuvuSb a rule that no seuatur knows what a dite is
_

shall speax more than twioe on anyKeith’s Theatre. Boston.
one question in debate on the
same
Bert Leslie, who divided honors with
day witnont the permission cf the ; Hattie williams in
“Fluffy Ruffles” last
Senate, and he intends, also, to insist season, will be tbe
principal attraction at
that the Senate confine itself to couKeith’s tbe week of May 31. Mr. Leslis in
aideration of the paragraphs under his “Hogan” sketches, with bis outlandish
It is hoped, in this slang, will no doubt receive a
consideration.
warm
way, to dispose of the bill before the rt cent ion. Another ponular favorite will
be Stuart Barnes, the monologist who has
Somme- is over.
been

1.

llaslatn, Wellington.t.
Fanny Van,
proved Haines, Roy C.
favorites this week, will remain fo- anHiggins, Joseph M..
other.
Others on the bill are the Five
Higgins, Andrew J, heirs of.
with
their
sensational
dances; j
Salvaggis
Hopkins, Albert M, heirs of.
the
a
male
Paul
Big City Four,
quartette;
tion came to the passage of the bill, it
j Holmes, Thomas J.
“will be found to have many reason- Kieist; Jennings and Renfrow, the come- Holmes, Roscoe.
dians; the Daleys in a rolling skating act,
able and suitable reductions of tariff
j Jordan, Dyer P, heirs of.
and others.
Jones, Harry fi, heirs of.
4nty, but will be broad and large as
King, Arno W.
Nominated by the Governor.
every such measure passed by a re- ;
King, Peters and Moore.
Araon nominations by Gov. Cobb republican Congress has been, a ihorannounced are the following in ! Knowlton, John F.
cently
bill”.
ough-going protection
Lejok Lodge, No. 90, I O O F.
j Hancock county: Agent for the pieven-

163.20

strong protec

measure; there will be reductions, hut the final outcome of the oil,
will not be an auandoament of tne
doctrine of protection.”
He predicted that v(uen the ques-

Charles and

who

j lion of cruelty to children. Miss Juliette
Voters.
Nickerson, Bar Harbor. Notaries public,
Tbe State referendum league is out
! Charles C. Larrabee, Gouldsbor >; Fred P.
with a strong appeal to voters to us-.*
! Sargent, South Gouldsboro.
eaution iu signing petitions. The ease
A Caution to

with which signatures to all sorts ot
petitions for all sorts of things has

CHURCH

been secured in tbe past has made the
petitions themselves of little worth.
The league calls attention to this,
and adds:
The habit of signing them
carelessly admits of no defense, but
the fact that they were often so signed
must tie admitted.
Under the initiative and referendum, however, the

at

eveuitig

Sunday.
10.30.

Killam. pastor.
30—Morning service at
by pastor. Sund ly school

A. A.

Nlav

Sermon

at 11.45.

Prayer meeting Friday
Rev.

evenin

at 7.30.

CONGREGATIONAL.
R. B. Mathews, pastor.

Sunday, May 30
Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school

others to annnl and set aside tbe
action of the legislature. This he may
properly do—should most certainly ;
do, if he sincerely believes that the
legislature has been unwise or unjust,
but he should appreciate his new re!
sponsibilities and act with great
caution.
True friends of the referendum will not advise its use upon trivial matters, and none should invoke
it except on questions concerning
which they are thoroughly informed.”
This is good advice, and well worth j

—

at

11.45.

Prayer meeting Friday evening
UNION

at 7.30.

CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Prigmoret pastor.

Rev. J. D.

Sunday, May 30
Morning service
Sunday school at 11.45.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.
—

|

at

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. IV. F. Emery, pastor.

Sunday, May 30
Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor.
Sunday school
at 11.45.

Junior

j evening at

Wholesale liquor dealers of Boston
have Hied a bill in equity in the
United States circuit court of Maine
against the sixteen abends of the
State, asking that they be enjoined
from seizing liquor in transit into
Maine. Tne bill sets forth that the

and bible

study Tuesday

to

Village improvement
society by cleaning up about their
The spirit of local imresidences.
the work of the

provement is in the air;

many have

12S76
12000
141

10188
1.53 60
165 64
275 04

Dunn and

Bangor, visited

reaches

to be

womanly

a

higher point

and wisest the

same

than

time.

thl

beg,nil£1°'! ,°kr
northVeo'**
them”.
th!**1

improving

F. Sawyer has sprained

L

Misses Fannie
Garden City, N.

day.
Mrs. Florence Moore and children are
her mother, Mrs.
May.

SEDGWICK.

EAT THEM LIKE CANDY.

About eigl

lions of beer

Wedneso^y, seized
| Deputy Sheriff Small.

were spilled
Sargent ville by

??n?

is?

NOTICK or rOEBCLORCRK.
'1YTHEBBA8 Lafayette Davis and Aura*.

tusW. Clark. deceased, of
vv
in the county of Hancock and state of Main/
bv their mortgage deed dated the ifttb dav
of
March, A. D. 1«T*. recorded in the Hancock
county registry of deeds, book 1*;. para
conveyed to the Hancock Count? Savinn
Bank, having its place of bustuM* in fell*,
worth, county ai d state aforesaid, a certain
parcel of land with the but ding* thereon
situate In said Ellsworth and bounded and*
described as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the essterly Hoe of Water
street at the north westerly corner bounds of a
lot formerly belouging to Benjamin Jordanthence easterly and at right augie* with the
said line of Water street fourteen rods to a
corner; thence northerly at right angle* and
parallel with the Hoe of Water street aforesaid six rods to a corner; thence westerly at
right angles and parallel with the tint line
above mention* d fourteen rods to the easterly
line of said Water street; thence southerly
by the easterly line of said Water street six
rods to the first mentioned bounds and containing eighty-four square rod*, more or less.
And whereas the said mortgage ha* been
assigned by the aaid Hancock Countv .savings
Bank to me. by assignment dated’ the Jtth
day of December, a. D. IHW. recorded in Hancock registry, lx.ok 3*5. page ■». and whereas
the condition of said mortgage ha* been
broken; now therefore, bv rea«<>n of the
breach of the conditions thereof, i claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage
Ellsworth. Me., May 25, !***.«
Edwin? A. Clark.

Ellsworth

NOTICE Of rORKCLOMKE.
'VTTHKREAH Adelaide
A
>a'JDders. of
IT
Orland, iit the couuty of Hancock and
state of Maine, bv her mortgage deed dated
the twenty-fifth oay of June. a. d. iiw4. and
recorded in the egifttry of dee** for said Hancock county, in book 2m. page
conveyed
t> W. O. Sargent, iate of Bedgwuk in Mid
county, now de* t-ased, a certain iot or parcel
of land, with the but ding* thereon, -n.iauil
iu said Ur land m the county of Hancock
aforesaid, and described and bounded as follows:
Beginning at n cedar stake on the northern
side of the roac eaviiug from O. and vi..ace
to Ellsworth, thence north 47 east, eight rod*
to a stake; thei. e north 4if west, seven rod*
to a stake; tflei e south 47' west, eight rods
to a stake by sai.i road; tnence on said road
south 43 east, men rods to place
t beginning.
And whereas the undersigned i* theduiy
appointed and
gaily qualified e\i-;utor of
the last will and u Maine at **f said W. <» Sarthe condition «'f *atct mortgent; and where
gage has been and uow is broken, now therefore, bv reason « the breach «*f the <ondition
thereof. I claim
foreclosure of said mortgage and give tb * notice for that purpose.
bedgwick, Mai.ie. May 24, Hev
H sh\ W. 8ah».knt.
Executor of the a*t will and testameutof W.
U. Sargent, deceased.
By Elmer P. bpofford. his attorney
<

is

building

Y.,

a

for

s

fovnO.
Owner mtv have same
by proving property and t ay ing charges
Danikl Ryan. South Brooksville.
16

BOAT,

McDaniel, of

here

are

..

the

long.

feet

'I^HE subscribers. Emily Leland Harrison,
X C Leland l<urn»on and Jobu Marshall
Gest. all ot the city and coun y ot f’htUdrl*
phia, state of Pen. s>lv»nia. hereoy give notice that they bat bee. duly appoint* executors of the last will at.d testament and t»o
codicils of
JOHN HARRlb JN. late of said PHILA-

summer.

Jfar iau.
-N.

J

24.

week with relatives in Bar

|

|>ANGOR

top buggy, express wagon and
one new jumper pung.
Apply to Aonrs
M. Boynton, East Lamoine, Me.
LAUNCH.
Inquire or' Mu.
Curtis R. Foster. Ellsworth, Me.
N-APHTHA

ot

Harbor.

Pine
ROOMS

—Furnished or unfurnished
street. Ellsworth.

JFor salt

20.

Jerome B. Clark, who ba*. a law office in
Presque isle, is spending a few days with
relatives here.

subscribers

One

ORGAN—
Hughes
first

for

j

or

large,

at

24

GILES H.

tpirljange.
nearly

new.

given

Dyer

A

Will exchange
parlor organ.
Addrtss Box
quality wood or hay.

t>46, Ellsworth.

MAN

subscriber hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminestate of
GEORGE C. 8TEWAR1', late of BBOOKLIN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased and
given bonds** the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
RKI'BKN C. 8TEWART.
Brooklin. Mhy 12, 1909.
__

HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or
trusting my wife, Hattie M. Swan, op my
account, as I shall pay none of her bills after
date.
Edwin Swan.
North Franklin,
M»y 12,
Mnine.

subscriber nareby gives notice tbst
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JOHN E. CLARK, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All Per*
given bonds as the law directs
sons
having demands against the estate
desired to present
of said deceased
are
the same for settlement, and all ludebtea
thereto are requested to make payment imHei.bw A. ClarkmediatelyBar Harbor. May 1*

has been
THE
istrator of the
ne

iZlnmdi.

ISLESFORD.
there

will

be

a

dance

at the Isles! ird hotel Thursday,
May 27. Kelley’s orchestra.
Ben Campbell and wile, who have been i
visiting their daughter, Ada Dwelley, oil
ftanklin, have returned home.

The masons, James Crockett and his :
brother, of Southwest Harbor, are plastering Clarence Spurling’s new house.
I
Rev.
Newman Smith and daughter
Winifred have arrived at their summer j
cottage. Tbe others of the family are ex-

pected
May 24.

soon.
_

8.

SARGENT, late of MOUNT
DESERT,

the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
bonds as the law directs
aving demands against the estate of
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and al< iudebte*.* thereto arc re
quested to make payment Immediately.
Walter Sabobnt.
Roderick D. 8arof.ni.
May 18, 1909.

MAN

permitting,

tb»t

estate of

in

Arthur Young, wife and son, of Han- j
tZLanU't.
cpck, spent tbe week-end with Mrs.
to represent us in
this vicinity.
Young’s parents, James B. Wright and |
Permanent positiun if taken at once.
wife.
Mitchell A Co., Florists and Nurserymen,
144
Main
Me.
St., Waterville,
Ij
May 24.
L.

Weather

none-

hereby give
THE
they have been duly appointed administrators
the

Za Ed.

last

J. Dunn and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daugh-

May

DELPHIA.
Not be*
deceased, no bondi being required
teg r* sideuts of ti e Stave ot Maiue. the subscribers nave a} pointed Albert H. Lynani,
whose address is Jisr Harbor, town of teen.
H-ncock county. Maine, as their agent lor
all purposes spe.'iued in Revised M&tutes
arA
of Maine Chapter m>. Section CJ.
sons baviug
de u inHs against the ->tate
of said deceased are desired to y-resetn
the same for settlement, and a., indebted
thereto are requested to mace pay hunt imEmily L. Habbiv n.
mediately.
C. Lbland HarkiJohn Marshall
May 10, 1909.

X>

Carroll

ter

Av-

MM.

Young and wife, of Corea, spent
Sunday with relatives here.

days

—

WHITTAKER place on Hsyside
road. D-j miles from Ellswor'h post•
office.
Apply to Mas. M. M. Whittakis,
Ellsworth.

WEST GOILDSBORO.

few

.x

Bath. Me.

Nathan

a

yy,-

—

A.

Aipheus Kingsley spent

_✓

188 acres. «5 acres In
T30TAT0 FARM
smooth. clay. loam fields, balance in pas
X
ture and woodland; produce large quaniitv of
hay. beside other crops. Good scano of buildings; handy to school, stores, church and
neighbors Price, *2,’mJU. All bui *l,Ouo ruay
remain on mortgage.
Send for catalogue of
farm bargains.
Maine Realty Company,

B*hool closed hare May 21 after a successful term taught by Miss Ruth Bartof South Thomaston. Pupils not
lett.
tne
term
absent during
were:
Louis
Crockett, Maurice Greenlaw, Norman
Webb, Katherine Morey and Margaret

108 00

Davis and George Stafford were
Surry last Sun-

rheimV2

________

New York people.

and Eleanor

May

201 00

nuli*
hi?,

Sixteen ounces of per'ormancr to every
pound of promise in the advertisements
of TUB AMERICAN.

426 14

Mr. Stafford’s farm at

spending the week with
j E. B. Hodgkins.
1
May 24.

for

SSSSi

*,
inch?.
tocbest'S?

How> ThU?
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot he cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F J CHENEY A CO Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 year*, and believe him
perfectly honorable iti all business transaction* and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by his firm.
Waldinu. Kisnan A Marvin.
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials seut free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggist**.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

24._B.

bungalow^bere

Gross.

151 20

sin,

season.

171 60

352 40

leetiVditT
tc***

Massachusetts, intending to go West,
in Massachusetts the physicians gave

ating.

guests.
Mrs. Black, of Cnderciiff, is entertaining
her nephew. Robert Redman, of Lynn,
Maas..and hopes soon to have his wife as a
guest. Mrs. Black has purchased a horse j
for use of herself and guest and has had j
the telephone re-installed. Colin Redman
and wife, formerly of this place, now of
Belfast, are to assist in the work at Black’s j

168 00

*278 40

l.ni

j

now

Detroit, is home.
Harry Joyce, of Deer Isle,

106 20

123 60

L‘M

some

j but

N. Blake
being titled up by her adopted Bitten, Mrs*. Sawyer, to complement her own
bouse for the accommodation of summer
is

H. H. Leland remains about the

L.

to
her

Freda Hatch, who has been visiting in

144 00

Mrs. Benjamin Jordan and Mrs. Harry
i L. Davis were in Bangor this week.

No other remedy can be compared with
Rexall Orderlies for the easy, pleasant and j|!

Mrs.

OCEAN'VILLE.

197 40

142 80

ai
fosS?1**
o? mm™?’X
{»hS!*"*

nish

May

428 88

190 80

Harry

!

xob 00

107 64

paasasi.

service. Lynch’s band will
he ban lived during the past winter.
music. The uniform rank, K. of P.,
The body was taken to Bangui Monday,
has been invited to art as escort.
w here funeral services were held at the
After the services at the monument the
Hawley home. The remains were then
line will reform and march to Hancock
taken to Portland for interment in the
hall for the regular Memorial Day exer- !
family lot. A delegation from Atlantic
cises. The program follows:
lodge, F. and A. M., of Portland, of which
Music..Lynch'* Band j deceased had been a member fifty years,
Opening prayer
conducted maaonic services at the cemeSelection.-*.Choir
tery.
Reading—*‘A Tribute to Lincoln."
MiswH E Bonsey
WILLIAM T. JK LI. HON.
Introduction of Speaker, Mayor F F Simonton
William T. Jellison died at bia borne on
Oration.Hon W A Walker, of Castine
Muaic.Band the old Bangor road Wednesday afterAmerica.Choir and Audience noon, after a long illness of consumption.
Benediction
He was thirty-seven years of age.
For many years he was employed in the
At the close of the exercises, the members of the post will again form in line shoe factories cf Ellsworth. A few years
and march to Grand Army hall, where ago he opened a shoe repair ahop of hia
own in the Phillips
lunch will be served by the relief corps.
building on State
street and continued
it
until
failing
health compelled him to give up. He sold
CAPE ROSIER.
out his shop in the early spring, and went'
in health.
Black is
fur-

the usual

this

73a 3b

Jordan, Horace W, heirs of.
Ml. Desert Transit Co.

at

for

Mrs. Rov Greenlaw and little son have
284 49
to North Deer Isle to spend the
287 40 gone
Mrs. Greenlaw’s mother,
116 16 summer with
Mrs. Collin Powers.

Schooner Christobel was at Smith Bros.’
wharf last week loading clams for Orland.

don’t gripe or cause any annoyance whatTwo size* 10c. and 28c. B. G. Moore,
wholesale and retail druggist, cor. opp.
postoffice. The Rexall Store.

,

195 00

_

ever.

|

123 12

flfcfocrtiscminta

successful treatment of constipation. You
may have back the money you pay us for
them if they fail to satisfy you. Eat them
like candy any time of day or night.
They

1

$8

same.

of

and march to the soldiers’ monument

The old home of ihe late Sarah

80
00
115 80

TRENTON.

wife,

with??!*
thU*

him no encouragement, and he returned 1
home about three weeks ago.
He leaves a widow and two children.
His father, Nathan Jellison, lives in California. One sister also survives him—
roer at Dark Harbor, Islesboro.
Mrs C. H. BUke has'gone to Bluehill to i Mrs. William H. Murray, of Worcester,
Mass.
visit her daughter, Mrs. Fred Veazie.
Funeral services were
held Saturday!
V. B. Black, jr., who lately joined the
at the Home. Rev. P. A. A. Killam officinavy, is now stationed at Newport, R. 1.

103

076 70

Mrs.

At 1 o’clock Monday the members of the
poet will assemble at Grand Army hall

144

Black, George N.
Cassidy, John.
Eddy, Fred A.

Bangor

visit her daughters.
Leon

G.

ladies

making

badly.
John Gray, of the Creek, is now improving rapidly.
Manford Gray I* working for the sum-

141 00

175 20

Emma

The

generosity.

ankle

po

Maine Central R R Co.

his

has gone to

withTbJTb«

Mr. Pierce was a
well-informed and
well-read man. He had travelled extensively in this country and abroad, and was
His
an
interesting conversationalist.
wife died some years ago, leaving him
with an only son, w hose death last year
left him practically alone in the world.
An adopted son lives in Portland.
He leaves one sister—Mrs. Clara S.
Patten, of Bruuswick.
He was cared for during his last illness
by Mrs. Clara L. Hawley, of Bangor, a
close friend of the family, and with whom

Ellsworth will donate with

usual

Valerius

00

Jordan is making extensive repairs

buildings.
Mrs. Susan Crosby

on

j

Just now is a splendid opportunity
for individuals not only to show appreciation for, but also to supplement

1

AURORA.
Olin

theno"."of'«

them?. I

since made his home here.

meet

would also welcome assistance in

i

121448

NON-KKhIDENT*.

7.30.

his sister, Mrs. Amos Archer, last week.
sheriffs have threatened to interfere
Miss Fannie Sils by, who is teaching in
under
the
with their business
Wilson
Reddington, spent Sunday with her parpure food and drug act, aud in some
ents, H. T. Silsby and wife.
instances have done so. They assert
C.
May 24.
that they have no right to touch
in
to
transit
liquors
except
proceed
No woman

answer.

147

134

W is well,

league at 3.

Prayer meeting

!

00

—

j

through federal officials. They ask
that the sheriffs be summoned into
court the first Monday of July to

144

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.2,011 82
Whitcomb, John F. 153 24
Whitney, John 0. 154 20
Whiting Brothers. 342 00
Wiswell, Andrew P, heirs of. 316 80

10.30.

■

j

j

917

Lord, Frank S...
Malone, John.
Maloney, Mrs Maria E.

Morrison, Samuel J.
Morrison, Joy
Co.
Parcher, George A.
P irsons, James E.
Parker, Walter R clothing cu.
Peters, John A.
Phillips, Hosea B.
Redman, John B.
Reliable Clothing Co.
Rowe, Elmer E.
bimonton. Frank F.
Stuart, Mrs Ann, heirs.
Sherwin & Burrili Soap Co.
Treworgy, Charles J.
Union Trust Co.
Whitmore, Charles and wife.
Wescott, Horace F.

i.

BAPTIST.
*>>»•. P

signer ot a petition assumes a grave
responsibility, uniting himself with

heeding.

•

Union memorial aervioe at Ha icock hall

Sunday

j

McGown, James A. 119 28
Moore, Augustus E. 256 44
Moore, Edward G.v. 108 60
Morang, Charles L. 979 56

NOTES.

UNION SERVICE.

j

Hale, Eugene.,....2,177-5
Hale, Mrs Mary C...1,200 no
Hall, Henry M. 119 40
Hagerthy. Mrs Phronia. 309 84

seen

58548

aitimaiely emerge

dJ;

man.

Maine

Conv.../?,ti8try
aliisoVTi1? W*2
buildhJ?
bour»Kil .ther*o»

heirs'

twenty years ago, and
about fourteen years ago came to Ells| worth to take charge of the hardwood
He had
mill at the Head-ol-the-Falls.

after-

on

poor

to

wreaths.

I

Aug.

one

receipt
people of

their

list of Ellsworth taxFollowing
payers who this year will pay over flOO
into the municipal treasury:
Aiken, Fred B.
f 133 80
132 00
Bank, Hancock Co Savings.
Bar Harbor & Union River
Power Co. 2,403 60
Black. Alexander B.
204 00
Brady. Edward E. 140 40
Bresnahan, Patrick. 133 80
Branch Pond Lumber Co. 176 06
Burnham, Alb**rt F. 156 52
Burrili, Charles C. 659 78
Charles R.
109 94
Clark, Augustus W, heirs. 129 60
Davis, Henry E. 148 32
Dorr, Charles P. 135 60
Dutton, George P, heirs of. 146 40
Ellsworth Foundry & Machine
Works. 129 60
Ellsworth Real Estate Co.
126 00
Eldridge, John P.:... Ill 72
Ellsworth Lumber Co. Ill 60
I Ellis, Ambrose W.T. 357 79
Emery, Lucilius A. 500 88
First Nat’l Rank Building Asa’n... 460 00
Gerry, Robert. 104 16
Giles, Jeremiah T. 272 64
Gould, Frank H. 283 06
Graely, Mrs Ann F. 193 .8
Greely, Arthur W. Ill 84
G eely, Everard H..^. 326 Si

An acrobatic feature of great interest
will be that of tbe W'Jfly Pantzer troupe,
the midget acrobats
who
do some
astounding frats.

tion

the

52,123 32

Hamlin, Hanmoal t.
Hagerthy, Alexander C.
Hancock County Pub Co.

as a

of

Hanoi ke^'-Xi

twt. tecorded in the
deeds, booh 262, page M,
M
A. Clark, hi.
«d
or parcel of land with tbe
»<*
situate in said bllsworih and
OQQaed and
acribed aa follow*, to wit:
First lot: Beginning on the
Water street at the nortnwfxt earn t.
«
formerly of Benjamin Jordan;
right anglr. to the said line at
fourteen rods to a corner;
"'trt
right anglea and parallel
Water street ala rods to a corner,
tw
at right aogles and
psrs.lei
mentioned line lourveen rod* to
flr*
of Water street: thence south
11 “•
on
u
said street alt rods to pi see of
heg,
tainiog eighty-four square rods.
Second lot: Bounded,
'««.
line of sard Water street at th,
ner of lot shore describ,d;
**■
right angles to said strtet and on
X
line of lot ahovs deaenb.-d
nlna
corner on the west line ol a
1,,0»
J.
* in*'
ing to Main street. thence north
angle, sixteen leet by ..id way
thence west and »t right angit
s nit,.
.wi
Waier street: thence on the line
sixteen feet to the place of
containing twenty-three bnndred «nd
ly-slx square feet, more or lea,
c"
and reserving herefrom, however th. i??11"*
* fol,®»ing devcrlbed lots or parcels of
Pirst reservation; Bounded, t,e.,,mipoint in the north line of lot la., «
.crlhed and conveyed.forty-one
inches east from the east line ot a.lri
street: thence s.m h
seven feet and
inches and paral.l to the line of
thence west forty one leel and
and at right anglea to avid street eight
to th, h?
of said atreet: thence on tl,e east
:m«
li„,
d
street north seven feet and
eight
thence east and parallel with the
course forty-one feet and eight
u
P«tce
01 beginning.
Second reservation:
Boond.il, bevla.i
at the east line of Water street at
the
west corner of a lot of land now
t,,.
owned by Whitmore: thence north sad
le. with the line ot Water street thirty
a corner; thence north sixty „iD,
and thirty Bye minutes east. 'ne hundred
thirty three feet at right at g‘. s with
Water street to s tornrr: theme
otth e
degrees and forty minutes we.t twenty
and one fourth feet to a corner, theme rnwi
sixtt nine degrees and thi
t. hvr a Inunw
east to land of Whiting; tt.euce south
on
original line of sai lot to land of WhitauuT
thence west on the origins
I ne ot ..m l,a
fourteen rods to place of beginning
And whereas tbe conditions ot said mort
ga.e have been broken, now therefore hr real
•on ol the breach o» the condition,
thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
Ellsworth, Ma May 25. IM»
Eowrg a. Cuag.

in

at Grand Army
Saturday
2,848 85 noon to arrange the wreaths and flowers.
41,478 00 The hall will be
all
day Saturday for
open
1,390 06’ the
of flowers, which it is hoped
ball

1

at this house before this season,
and made a big hit.

“It is my belie' and expectation,’’
said Senator Hale in the course of the
debate last week, “that this bill will

For a time be was engaged in lumbering
the South, being located in Georgia
was also for a time
and Virginia. He
located in Quebec province. He returned

39

per cent, will be charged

one-half of
after

“Dite?”

correspondent of

A

Lesson from the New Testament.
Rev P A A Killam
Address.Rev W F Emery

decorating soldiers’ graves.
The ladies of the relief corps will

The rate this year is .024, which is an irorease of one mill over last year.
No discount is allowed this year, and interest at

season.

a

a

1909

f 6#40H

Total tax.150,522 46

trip to Lakewood
longer visit to his pleasure

What's

|

Selection.Quartette

and

is the

question, the |

protection,
political situation, freight

and

a

resort la:er in the

be held within
bounds, and veil1 not be permitted to
discuss the fundamentals of free trade
to

are

for

non-

estate of

1906
tax.f 6, 068 63
County tax. 2,654 09
City appropriations... 40,500 00
Overlayings.1,309 74

business

short

a

preparing

resident

in

increase in

an

State

it.

John Ballantyne, of Boston,
after

decrease

follows:

Martin i*» moving to Hancock
John
The farm vacated here is to be occupied
by Benjamin Franklin, of Graen Lake,

bought

personal

resident

evening.

who has

$6,525,

! resident real estate of $3,350,

Saturday evening an entertainment w as
held at No. 2 schoolhouse for the benefit
of the school league. All report a pleas-

1

•

orators

them.

improving

rile Dreary Tariff Debate.
The Senate leaders are far from satiafied with the progress being made on
the tariff hill, and with a desire to call

iff

of the lots in the

a

a decrease in |
$3,709, and a | Music.Quartette
decrease in non-resident personal estate of Benediction. Rev J D Prigmore
$2,440; net decrease, $9,324. There is an i Monday, May 31, will be observed as
increase of one poll.
been at work on ;
Memorial Day. The forenoon will be ocThe assessment for the year, with the
cemetery, greatly,
by the detatchinents from Wro.
cupied
figures of last year for comparisou, is a* H. H. Rice post visiting the cemeteries

Mrs. Laura Moore,
past week, is improving.
Edward Garland has been at work for
James S. Garland the past week.
the

The above shows
real estate of

ill

been

TOBKCLOStb?^
Augo.tug W Clark
\irHEHEA8
°1 Bn.
TT
worth, in the county
®» Msine, deceased,
5’*'* dated
deed
the sixteenth day by hl«°??<lk tq

EllsList of Property-Owner* Assessed Program for Its Observance In
Charles W. Pierce died Sunday night at
worth.
More Than $IOO.
the home of J. A. French, on Birch avenue,
observance
tLe
for
Arrangements
proper
The total commitment for this year's tax
Mr. Pierce had
w here he
was hoarding.
in Ellsworth this year
placed in the hands of Collector John H. of Memorial Day
been in failing health all winter, a gensermemorial
i.nion
The
Bresnaban is $52,123.32. There is slight a arc completed.
breakdow n from old age. Tb« death
Hancock hall at 7 eral
vice will be held at
decrease in the total assessed valuation of
of his only son last Xugust was a severe
inA
general
Ellsworth real and personal estate over .’clock Sunday evening.
blow to him. Since last fall be bad been
vitation is extended to all members of the
last year -to be accurate, $9,32 i.
in Bangor, returning here only a
•Hiving
old
all
and
f
reli
R.
woman’s
corps
The following table show* the valuation G. A.
few weeks ago.
commuthat
the
and
is
it
hoped
of this year, with the flgdres of last year soldiers,
Mr, Pierce was nearly eighty-two years
nity in general will be present at these
for comparison:
of age. He was a native of Bangor, w here
services.
1908
1909
as a young man he became interested in
The following program has been arResident real estate, $1,352,490
$1,345,965
and lumber manannounced
and
will
be
by Judge lifmbering operations
Non-res. real estate,
121,075
124,425 ranged,
he moved to Portlatter
ufacturing.
Resident personal,
541.9ft* John B. Redman
545,678
land. where be was located for several
Non-resident personal,
15.946 Invocation.Rev 8 W Button
18,386
He became prominent in the lumyears.
Male
Quartette
Selection.Ellsworth
$2,037,629 $2,028,305 1/eseon from the Psalter-Rev Uideon Mayo ber manufacturing business and prospered,
R B Mathews but later met with reverses which left him
Polls,
1,219

1,148 Prayer.Rev

Harbor

to Bar

a

who has

The

halt on speeches for home consump
tion and to have itm tariff debate confined to the specific questions under
consideration, they intend lodoeverything in the r po *er to limit the scope
Hereafter the tarof me discussion

=

trip
produce.

Moore made

Norris

copies.

.» rerage tor the year of 1908,

1

LAKEWOOD.

H„.j ad checks a>‘<i money orders made pay
v
u> ) hv Hancock Countt Publishing
• k
.»
|» Mr W'»rlh, Maine.

'i li is week’s

!

Skowhegan.

TBK

American is 2,400

j
I

the

newspaper is

newest

NOTICE or

CHARLES W. PIERCE.

Somerset

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

00

be made

can

irgal Noting.

OHITlARt.

MKMOKIAl. DAY.

KLLSWORTH TAX ICS.

are

so.

Maine’s

AT

m

in
Ellsworth is

others

already caught it;

'€nr vkltetuorth American.

around SO to look after our business
in this county. Write to-day for information. Permanent.
C. R. Burr A Co*
Nurserymen. Manchester. Conn.

.Sptnal

THE

Notices.

NOTICE."

^

I

ItTO._

190*_

subscribe!

Business Carl).

I ALICE

H.

SCOTT,

hereby gives

THEhe has been duly
trator of the estate of
I

notice that
admin is-

appointed

FRANKIE M. JORDAN, Ute of ORLAND.
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and

MADE OP
All l
First, then, I would give this not at all
! given bonds as the law directs.
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING, AND
sons
having demands against the
startling bit of advice: Keep to your
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Of said deceased are desired to present the
Miss Susie E. Cole and Mrs. H. A. Small specialty; to the doing of the thing that
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
accomplish with most beneSt to | A ([cut o( the Union Hale Deposit St Trust Co. of are
leave by boat to-day for Lewiston, where you
requested to make payment immediatelyPortland. Me., for furnishing Probate
those about you. Keep to this, whether it
Cmaslka J. Donn.
win attend the grand chapter of is
and
Bonds.
surety
or
raising
turnips
tones;
Maine, May », 190*
painting
Orono,
theg
screens or battle pieces.—Frances E. Wilaud Water 8ts. (orer Moore’s Drug
| Cor. Main Store;,
H.
May 24.
lard.
■
Ellsworth. Maine.
Subscribe for The American
here

at

SPECIALTY

enough to itop here for the poor sport
of setting off his
horses,” Janet mused
scornfully, watching the vanishing
cloud of dust. "If I was
only In that
wagon with tr.y things! But I expect
I'd he bumped pretty bard.”
A man on horseback from the little
town told her civilly that If she was

Running

Away From

Bob.

ETHEL EOWLER.
1«*.

mpyrighted,
c

Literary

>>y

tuere when be went back he'd send
some one out for her. though it
might
be dark and it would cost her considerable.

Associated

t rees

expiring chug Jnuet steered
ntuulHiut Into n convenient lane,
,
lettered over it a bit. then dropped all

'its

,v|tl,

much, maybe, that I'd not have
enough left for my fare and Just have
"co

How
effort to revitalize it.
miies site was from her destina*,„■ l>er home she liad no idea. It
little whether It was one or
she was anehored to stay
• thousand.
*
was concerned.
f ir as the machine
had set out with more haste
and had left undone
than discretion
should have been done In
things that
so long a run; ulso sbe
preparation for
neglected to take along other
should have been taken in
things that
of the emergency which was sure
useless
"
v

J!'

1

Littered

*siie

Pise

Itself.
Emergency without recourse Is never
It almost tragic.
pleasant. Janet felt
failure of her under]t portended the
to Impress and subtaking. intended
and—some others. Was
<ine her family
little fiasco?
It to end in this silly
to

present

Sever!

her teeth with determination
ght.
>r,,l went d‘ wu the road to reconNothing in sight cither way.
p.iter
ghe climbed a large rock pile at the
roadside and gazed long and intently
In the direction of her destination, as
If m materialize In the near distance
the factor) village whence she had
meant to speed away on the prosaic

tut reliable railway.
she finally iiersundcd herself that
she perceived spires nnd chimneys
upon the blank horizon ami wltb more
determination returned to the car.
gathered up her suit ease, lunch boi.
raincoat and umbrella and set out to
finish (he journey wltb her small, fushfonably shod feet.
Panting under her load, she eventually reached the rock pile, rested her
remonstrating, aching little person s
half hour and meekly, with great disgust. plodded back to the runabout as
to a city of refuge.
When she (lacked so large a part of
her personal belongings sbe had not
considered the possibility of transporting it by main streugth, like a hod- !
carrier.
She could abandon the treacherous
car. but not her plnmage. One cannot
make a creditable entrance Into a
without
suitable
country
utrange
adornment, nnd she felt that her future largely depended upon the Im1
pression her unknown relatives reeeived >if her at meeting.
Therefore she resigned herself to
await the passing of s good Samaritan. hoping devoutly he would be possessed of a large touring car and tow
her Into port.
This was entirely
a
matter
of
chance, though, with the probabilities
ns
against it,
sbe had purposely chosen
an
nnfrequeuted way to avoid the
auto party she had deserted.
She klked Iter heels ami reflected
upon Iter position with anger nnd self
pity. Bob would go. of course. In his
big new machine, nnd equally' of
course, he would go for her—he could
not avoid that—in spile of her emphatic refusal to accompany him.
Her refusal counted for little, or bis
reluctance either, with both families
continually flinging them »t each other
in the most Imrefaced manner.
Her father had come home beaming
the night before and Informed her that
Boh would he on band, as he had
taken pains to explain that she (Janet)
was
expecting him. as usual, the refusal being a mere bit of feminine i
■coquetry, and her mother had laugh- 1
Itigly added that she had met the,
young fellow that afternoon looking
,er7 despondent and hod cheered him
up by remarking that Janet never
ni!‘anI half she said and would he dls|
appointed If he failed to come for her.
And, to crown nil, Bob's mother bad c
tun In and assured her—ns If sbe de- i
niambci
such
Bob j
assurance—that
W"U'd lie around early, as she bad re- |
minded him that Janet expected him
to take her. as usual.
""As usual!'” Jane quoted vindictively ‘The poor fellow couldn't get
rid of me If he tried, as I am sure he
bus sometimes!" She was not at all
sure of this.
“They’d push us to the
v,‘rv altar without a word from either
us as to
willingness, and if I obJ‘" t“l and Boh hung hack they’d ‘expl dii' and 'assure' aud force me upon
bim
] just had to run away to re•t‘‘ve him.
Though I haven't got far i
yet—I will!
Some one will come

along."
^

>mc

one

did

a

few moments later—

!

a

farmer, going the wrong way, with
hnyrack and a large curiosity con- !
t-he machine, which lie gratJ^niing
ified by peering and
prying until Jawas tempted to bid him “mind
*>K own
business." He proceeded to do
that same,
remarking that he was
mighty giaj to nee one o' the dad
Blamed things broke down; they'd
sheered his bosses often enough.” lie
eparted, contorting with merriment
81
a

pt>r

Predicament, and it
blessing Janet sent

was not exafter him.
a me
next a barefooted boy. who
f°r an
unwinking five minutes,
iu
iffereut to her offers of reward if
e
would send some one to take her to
e
Milage, and who also passed on,
exclaiming audibly that "he didn't
skootin', tootin' things got

•etl.v

a

running away
Which they did.

is'-w*

How Could He Know?
••What do you think of this old
world uuyway?"
“Bless God. I ain’t got time ter
th'uk! Six chilluns, house rent an' de
all my apare
grocery bill takes up

t,^V»em

'Iheu
appeared, lieuded village ward,
young man with •; iuinber wagon
I,rancln« 'earn, which lost nerve
at th
°f
shining monster
am t
signaling wildly and tore
off i *
dipt/1 wlllrl' the driver hurling malehis shoulder at the
folks for playing tricks,”
any one would be Idiotic

County Newt

tee

pleasant;

NORTH CASTINE.
Miss Ada F. Conner has gone to Castine
to work.

occupying the

are

Norman Conner has gone
to New York.

on

a

coasting

Mrs. Florence Quilford is recovering
from a serious illness.
Arthur P. Quilford is here from Owl’s
Head for a few weeks’ visit.
Frank 8. Wardwell has moved his famito Castine for the summer.

her

week.

Dean

ischer.

Augusta Leach will leave this week
to visit her daughter, Mrs. B. L.
Bates, in
Portland.
Mrs.

Dunbar and family have gone to
Castine to remain while he is engaged in
Isaac

the

herring

Gray,

son.

a

ELLSWORTH—Deane street;

new house, sir rooms and bath; new
Water street; store and dwelling.
furnace; nice lawn; stable.
Union river heiyhts; desirable house-lots on a paying basis.

HANCOCK POINT—New summer cottage; living room, 20r30; hardwood floor; fireplace; line kitchen and pantry; lour chambers
and bath ; hot and cold water; two piazzas ; fine view of bay
and mountains, some very fine shore lots in sizes to suit
purchaser.
SORRENTO—New hotel and

annex ; thirtv-six large rooms: four bath
extra closets and lavatories ; nine fireplaces;
large and pleasant piazzas ; electric lights in all rooms; hand-

and

business.

Mrs
Mrs

L.

Harry Closson

has gone to

Milton, Mass.,

|

—

places—Puck-

a

offer the best

Mrs.

Charles Babson has returned from

a\isit with

friends at Herrick’s.

Miss Lida IJarkness has been making
extensive improvements on her collage
Herbert J. Urindell, who has been err
ployed in the Boston & Mime freig t

yards,

All

business entrusted to

Walls and wife and Miss Phebe i
Hinckley, of Milton, Mass., are spending
the sammer with Eben A. Hinckley a d
Parker

FOR

BILLING8-At

Seal Cove, May
19. Capt
Stephen Biluugs. aged 76 years.
BUCK—At Bucksport, May 22, Emelire B,

wife of Edward Buck, aged 76 years.
BUNKER—At South Gouldsboro, May 18, Mrs
Elizabeth Buaker. aged 74 years,
CONDON—At Orlaud, May 22. Joseph Sewell
Condon, aged *0 years, 9 mouths, 2» days.
HASKELL-At Deer fsle. May 18, Mrs Martha
Haskell, aged 86 years, ? month, 12 days.
JELLISON -At Ellsworth. May 19, William T
Jellisou. aged 86 years, 11 mouths, 28 nays.
LAWRENCE—At Brockton, Mass, May 19,
John B Lawrence, formerly of Bucksport,
aged 77 years, 6 months.
MURCH—At Castine, May 2f‘. Mrs Mehitable
Murch. aged 86 years. 1 month. 4 days.
PIERCE—At Ellsworth, May 23, Charles W
Pierce, aged 31 yeais, 10 mouths.
SELLERS—At D-er Isle. May 21, William R
Sellers, aged 76 years.
YORK—At Bluehili, May 1^. William Nutter
York, aged 65 yeais. 4 months, 13 days.

Miss Grace Jordan

was

in

soon.

Ellswor h

Friday and Saturday visiting her broth .-r
Gilman, who is attending school there.
Mrs. E. L. Kingman, of Brewer, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Eliza Jordan, who is in poor health.

May

H.

24._
SUNSET.

Chester

Hayes

is

visiting

at

R.

W.

Knowlton’s.
Mrs. Lovina Dunhan is caring for her
mother, Mrs. Ada Powers, who is ill.
Mrs. Lydia Greene and Mrs. Ethel Selare home, called here by the death of
their father, William R. Sellers.
lers

May

24.

ELLSWORTH.

FARM

ONE

oxtemting from Union Rivor bay
to Moigan'n bay w itb building* at

Fourth Street,

NEWBURY NECK.

MASON,

NationallRank Building,

Ellsworth, Maine.

Accident and Health Insurance
to indemify one for time lost. The lowest rates for the most liberal
policy in
The FIDELITY & CASUALTY CO., of New York.

La France

O. W.

WOMEN9

ELLSWORTH,

TARLEY, Agent,
Properties

ClITTniJ

SUf
fl.

OUI

lull,
REAL ESTATE

in

MAINE.

Ellsworth, Surry, Lamoine, Hancock,

Sorrento, Bar Harbor,

Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor. Also other Properties on the Coast.
Timber Lands.
Itepres ntative of the National Co-operative Realt y Company.
Also Representative of the Equitable Life Assurance Society.
Office at Residence, Surry Road, Ellsworth, Maine.

WINDSOR HOTEL

organized Sunday,

home

BAR HARBOR.

are

Miss Isabel Jordan superintendent*
Mrs. Bertha Hasleui, who has been at
Bar Harbor hospital for an operation f« r

expected

IN

C. W. & F. L.

with

is

AT

First

WALTHAM.

appendicitis,

ONE RESIDENCE

ELLSWORTH.

a5'\misimcius».

SHOE t/or

ONE COTTAGE

on

Mrs. Nettie DeBeck is working for her
brother, Stephen Jordan.

was

sale:.

ONE STORE

Sim.

school

MAINE.

IH Kl».

•

Sunday

beautiful

will receive the very best attention.

ELLSWORTH,

wife,

Mrs. Stephen Jordan and children
visiting relatives in Winterport.

;

The George H. Grant Co.,

HERRICK—SPRAGUE —At Atlantic, May 20,
by Rev J O Rutter, Mrs Nellie P Herrick to
Alonzo G hprague. both of Swan’s Island.
MUROH-SADDLER-At Ellsworth, May 26,
by Rev P A A Killani, Miss Eva G Murch to
Chaney W Saddler, h- tb of Ellsworth.
RANKIN—GARR—At Otis. May 21, by J O
Jordan, esq, Mrs Addie W Rankin lo George
A Carr, botn of Muriavilie.
ROBBINS-HOOPER-At hurry, May 19, by J
F Staples, esq. Miss Gusta Robbins, of
Surry, to Harold Hooper, of Bluehili.

lot.

May 24.

us

and

is at home.

The annual meeting of the Sargentvil'e
library association will t>e held at the
library on the afternoon of June

plate glass

general INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE business, and
companies, lowest rates, best terms, etc. Correspondence

to work.

Fred Pierce, of New’ York, has been
calling on friends in town.
Harry Hooper, of Camden, spent Sun- j
day w ith his parents here.
George B. Foster, of Newton, M >ss., has
been visiting his sou Charles.
Mrs. Reuel R. Dority has spent the week j
|
visiting friends in Lynn. Mass.
Miss Ethel Sanborn, of Brooksvilie, is
employed at Mrs. A. C. Dodge’s.
Albert Billings ana Byron Wood are
employed on the steamer Tremont.
Mrs. Joanna Dority, of Winterport, is
w ith her
sister, Mrs. Byron Stover.

;

solicited.

and

IThey

women.

Midway between Broad St. Station
Reading Terminal on Filbert St.

European, $1

,

the unerring inter-/
pretation of the latest foreign'
and American fashions—a comfort to the foot and a delight to
the eye.

them
wear
well
and retain their beauty until
worn out.
Let us show them
to you.

day and

up.

and up.
The

only moderate Tlced hotel of repu-

tation

wear

and consequence

in

PHILADELPHIA.

j

Offers

CLARION.

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

Whether it's

a

witn hot and cold water for

range or a

fur-

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

“Clarion”, it is Stone
Floors, nothing wood but the doors*
sure to meet every requirement.
Equipped with its own Sanitary Vacuum cleaning plant.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Long distance telephone in every room.
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if it is a

ilDucrtisrm mts

TRY THE MONEY BACK CIRE
FOR INDIGESTION.

J. P.
Nine times in ten stomach derangeare responsible for sallow complexion, dull eyes and thin body.
It is the stomach that supplies
nourishing blood to the muscles, the
uerves and skin.
If the stomach is
healthy, plenty of nutritions matter
will be absorbed by the blood. If it!
is not healthy, the food will ferment, {
will pass
and, undigested,
along
through the bowels, furnishing so
WE WILL SEND
little nutritious matter that the blood
FREE OF CHARGE
becomes impoverished and the glow
To all who suffer from auy form of Dyspepof health vanishes.
sour
or
actcl stomich. heartburn, or
sia.
If you suffer from nervousness, sick
anythin*else caused by Indigestion, a trial
of
package
headache, belching of gas, sour taste
A-M & S DIGESTIVE TABLETS.
in the mouth, heaviness after eating,
Not sold at drug stores. Send direct to Alexor auy other miserable stomach disj ander Co., iz Exchange St, Portland, Me.
turbance, you need Mi-o-na, and the ,
sooner you get it the quicker you will.
be healthier and happier.
O.
J. RALPH
It will relieve any distressed stomOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
ach condition almost immediately. It
will cure if used according to direc- from Hang >r, will be at the American
House, Tuesday and Friday
tions. G. A. Parcher sells i: for 50
each week.
cents a large box, and
he thinks
enough of it to guarantee it to cure SPECIALIST IN NERVOUS

Phillips block,

O.

KIEF,

SODA FOUNTAIN
i

n

Ellsworth

just been installed at

BE A CHAUFFEUR

positions
iianiifu.

train for
as drivers or reSalary $ir» to
to

LUCHINI’S FRUIT STORE

Actual practice.
Complete
Oldest. Most Reliable School.
course 3 weeks.
Write now for best positions.
PORTLAND AUTO CO., PORTLAND, ME.

$60 per week.

j
I

The choicest and freshest of fruit is
what I serve my customers.
That’s
w hy I have so many, and such good
customers.
_

Giles Block,

Ellsworth. ^

The

arc time and money
GUAY GASOLINE en-

Cream Separators
There are many kinds
but the shahples
the one l recommend.

the market,
tubular is
1 deal in

on

Farm Implements
of all kinds.
If I haven't what you
want. I can get it for you.

A

The Handsomest

has

booklet.

F. CRAFTS. Manager.

gine has many points of superiority,
call and let me point them out.

Ellsworth. !

Main Street.

Chronic diseases.

Men wanted

savers.

ones.

Best of MEATS, GROCERIES, FRMT,
CANNED GOODS.

OR

STORER

Yes. indeed, they

I have purchased the stock and
good will of the Phillips market on Main street, and solicit
the continued patronage of old
customers and a fair share of

JOHN

Temperance Hotel.

An Engine onthe Farm

Proprietor

Old Market

jiew

a

Send for

Ellsworth.

O.,

SMITH,

and

New

Strictly

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

ments

Jnet
Cures catarrh or money back.
breathe it in. Complete outfit, including I
inhaler fl. Extra bottles 60c. Druggists. j

rooms

$1.00 per day and up, which includes free
use of
public shower baths. Nothing to
equal this in New England. Rooms with
private baths for $1.50 per day and up;
suites of two rooms and bath for
$4.00 per
day and up.
Dining room and cafe tirst-class. European Plan.

THE—

C. L. MORANG,

S.

indigestion.

per

American, $2.50 per day

are

It is economy to
too—because they

Opposite State House,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

and

—

criminating

Commonwealth Hotel

BRUBAKER. Manager.

W. T.

Choose La France Shoes for
Spring. You will be in good
company
they are now worn
by the most fastidious and dis-

Automobile Engineer.
Two Ciphers.
He—They say his Income runs Into
flee figures.
Tee.
counting the decimal
ghe

dining-room overlooking bay

We do

and

.M A ICICI KD.

SARGENTVILLE.

some

munication often

G.

Wardwell, Sunday.
May. 24.

complete;

SORRENTO offers every advantage to the summer tourist; comby boat and rail; library; church; boating; bathing;
tenuis; automobiles; fine roads; nice drives; woods; delightful walks.

and

—

rooms

grounds. Cottage, twelve rooms and bath: five fireplaces;
electric lights; large piazza; bay and mountaiu view; floe
location. Cottage, eleven rooms and bath: tour fireplaces;
electric lights: large piazza; desirable surroundings; fine
location. Several hundred beautiful cottage lots in sizes to suit
purchaser; miles of shore front reserved for patrons.

[(ieorge Hartwell.]

GREENE—At Deer Isle, May 15. to Mr
Mrs trunk L. G• -nr, a daughter.
HAYNES-At Ellsworth, May 13, to Mr
Mrs Harry L Haynes, a son.
LATTY— At Ellsworth, May 17, to Mr and
Clyde Laity, a daughter.
MOREY—At Castine. May 16, to Mr and
Joseph A Morey, a daughter.
MOSLEY —At Ellsworth. May 14, to Mr
Mrs Hollis N Mosley, a son.
PICKERING At Orlnurt, May 18, to Mr
Mrs James R Pickering, a daughter.
‘nPOVICH— At Ellsworth, May 23, to Mr
Mrs M Povicb. a son.

Varnum and Fred Wight, of
Penobscot, are doing the carpenter work
of the new creamery.
Mrs. Helen Hatch, Ralph, Ray and Posy
Wardwell visited their father, Fred F.
B.

The following desirable properties maybe bought ou very reasonable terms—
regular monthly payments if desired.

I Percy Lawrence.]

Mrs. Emily Dunbar, of East Orland,
her sister, Mrs. Clara Duo bar, last

Krt

Real Estate Bargains.

CASTE LLUCCI—At Stonington, May 16, to Mr
and Mrs Federico Castellucci, a son.
DUNN—At West Gouldsboro, May 21. to Mr
and Mrs Carroll J Dunn, a (laughter.
EATON —At Stonington. May 24. to Mr and
Mrs Calvin Am*** Eaton, a daughter.
GRAY—At Penobscot, May 16, to Mr and Mrs

visited

May 31.
Percy \\ ardwell is at home from a coasting trip to Camden in schooner Caroline

June 4.

BARBOUR—At Stonington, May 20, to Mr and
Mrs William C Barbour, a son.
BARTLETT—At Stonington, May 23, to Mr
and Mrs Augustus Bartlett, a daughter.
CANDAGE— At North Brooklin, May 21, to
Mr and Mrs James Fred Caudage, a sou.

mother, Mrs. Flora Perkins.

Mrs. B. W. Trew'orgy, of
SurrJ, will deliver the memorial address at Clinton,

on

BORN.

Miss Margaret Conner, of Castine, is
visiting her uncle, W. Q. Conner.
Colby Gray, of North Penobscot, was a
guest at Frank C. vVitham’s last week.
Mrs. T. F. Mason, of East Orland, was
a recent guest at Mrs. Clara Dunbar’s.
Mrs. Inez Grant, of Bandy Point, is

visiting

pleasant,

Hancock County Ports.
Southwest Harbor—Ar May 17. sch Kolon,
of Machias. coal. New York for Eastport
Ar May W, sch Rena A Percy, Boston
Ar May 20, sch Pochasset, Winasor, N 8, for
Boston with cargo
Ar May 21, sch Quickstep
Sid May 18, schs Kolon, coal, for Eastport;
Albert J Lutz. (Bri for St John, N BSid May ls», sch Rena A Percy
Sid May z2, sch Pochasset for Boston
Sid May 24, schs Quickstep and Lottie Beard

trip

ly

if not

MARINE LIST.

«

Dana Hall and family
Dunbar cottage.

ABBmi»cnunt».

Rlvervlew C. K. Uocal Union.
Riverview local nmon will be entertained
at North Sullivan Thursday, June 3, if

other payee

time!’’—Atlanta Constitution.

Peer

«

sneak back home. You wretched
good for nothing failure!” She Jammed
and rattled everything with bandies
aud cried heartily.
After which she felt better,
wiped
up. powdered her shiny nose and prepared to make a melting appeal to the
next passer, be who or what he
might.
Then she let out a screech of
Joy, for
suddenly the panting chug of a heavy
ear smote the distance.
Her troubles
were nt an end!
Never an autolst so
mean as to refuse aid to a
stranded
brother—or sister.
The approaching nimble
bespoke the
large car of her hopes, and she hastily
assumed her most attractive manner
and helpless look of appeal; then, fearing that the speed which It v.as evidently making would carry it past
without the occupants perceiving her,
she sprang up a ml leaned forward,
with a cry for help.
Therefore when Bob dashed along
Janet appeared to be waiting for biin
with outstretched hands and eager
He stopped with a suddenness
eyes.
that Invited catastrophe and stared
Incredulously, while Janet flopped
down in her seat, too angry to notice
his open astonishment
Bob! YictlniIml again—sent out to look her up—
Ills day spoiled! Well, he'd find out It
wasn't her fault!
“I couldn't have been more astonlslns! at seeing a ghost," he said as he
leaped out nnd came to her. "1 supposed"— He stopiied with an embarrassed glance at her sulky face.
“It doesn't matter what you or any
one else 'supposed,'"
she snapped.
“You are not going to Interfere with
me.”
"I can't Imagine you are sitting here
for ’pleasure,” he said stiffly.
“I beg
your pardon, you have reason for offense.
I will try and not add to It,"
he marched toward his car.
Janet
stared.
That was unlike Bob. who
was not resentful.
She did not understand. but could not be left so.
"I will he greatly obliged If you will
see what alls this thing and start It
on.” ahe requested formally.
He returned at once and examined It
thoroughly. “I think It will have to
be towed to a shop," he said finally.
“Very well. I was going to Eldon.
I can wait until aorne one passes who
will haul me in." Janet replied.
"I am not going to leave you like
this!" he exclaimed.
“Of course I’ll
tow you wherever you wish,"
"Thank you. I will pay you for your
trouble.”
He flushed angrily and started off.
hut turned back, exploding: "I.ook here.
Janet. I know It was a beastly thing
to do!
I see now I hud no business
I apologize
providing a substitute.
humbly. Cousin Hal was transported
at the prospect of escorting you. and
I suppose you annihilated the poor fellow.
Pour your vials upon me, but believe my apology is sincere."
So he had tritsl to foist her upon another! Janet was furjous. This was
the flrst she had known of it, having
“I am not In the
stolen away early.
least to blame for having burdened
you so often." she cried. "I have resisted enough uselessly! I am determined It shall not happen again. You
can be perfectly sure of that!”
"I have never found you burdensome
in"— he begau.
"Oh. you must say that, of course,”
she Jeered.
He regarded her earnestly. "I am entirely sinwre when I say that your
company would have been my greatest
delight If I could have felt that you bestowed it upon me freely, without
Pressure was
pressure from others.
so glaring this time that to rid you of
myself I broke all the laws of polite
convention tills morning and was taking myself off for good.”
A great light suddenly turned Janet's
world to a paradise of Joy. "Running
nwuy from me?" she inquired, dimpling. much to his surprise.
"Running away from the families.”
he said fiercely
"They've spoiled all
chance I might have had with you.
and I'm pulling out of it. hut I'm not
giving you up, remember. I mean to
try to win you when they learn"—
lie was Interrupted by shrieks of
laughter. Janet laughed till she was
breathless. "Oh, Bob. Bob! I'm running away too! I'm 'pulling out of it’
for the same reason, or was till this
thing gave out."
"But H can't be for the same reasou! Why. 1 want you. and you never
had any choice In”—
"Why. I thought you hadn't either.
Bob! 1 never thought that von”—
"Janet!" lie cried, stopping the stain
merlng sqieeoh by seizing her hands.
“Janet, if you only knew!"
They gazed into each other’s eyes,
and both suddenly knew.
“Say. girlie." he proposed after n
happy interval, "let’s leave the cars at
Eldon, he married and go on with the
to

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

few special sales of machinery
slightly damaged by water
in the recent tire.

lam age ut for the -NEW HOME” SEWING
MACHINE.

V.
MAIN ST.

fV!. CARTER,
(uutier Ells, shoe factory), Ellsworth.

Oriental Rug Works.
Factory rebuilt—brick,
modem

improvements.

Beautiful, curly, fluffy Rugs made from old
Wooleu, Tapestry. Brussels or Velvet Carpets.
Carpets Cleaned Clean. Send for circular.

L. L. MORRISON, Skowhegan, Maine.

STATE OF MAINE.

UPON

following townships

or

State
TOWNSHIPS.
NO. 3, North Divison, part of, being sections 1. 2. 3,
T
7, 8. 9, 13. 14. 1ft 19. 20. 28, 24, 30. 34. 15. 36 and tb it part of section 21 not include in the Public Lot. Said sections a<e rethouputed to be owned by John Cassidy, aud contain eleven
»»ud forty acres, more or less,
4.
5. «.
sections
North Division, part of, being
TP
NO 3
of secK> tl. 12, 17. 18. 23. 24, 28. 26, 27, 31. 32, 43. and that part
sections
said
Lot.
in
the
Public
included
not
and
22
tions 16
H. B. Morrison, and contain
are reputed to be owned by
eleven thousand forty acres, more or less,
TT NO. 4. North Division, part of. being sections 13 14,
S»id sec15 it>, 17 i8, l», 26 21. 22. 23 and 24 in said township.
tion* a.e repu ed to be owned by H. F. Eaton & Suns, and
more
contain siven thousand nine hundred eighty six acres,
or less

being sections 25. 80,
NO. 4 North Division, part of.
iu
an»s me south half of sections 27 and vfe m s»id township,
Said s ctions are reputed to be
common and undiviied.
owned oy H. F. Eaton & Sons, et als. and contain one thousand enrht hundred ninety five acres more or ie*s.
*T. NO. 4 North Division, part of. being s ctions 28 aud
Said secS9 in said township, in common and undivided.
tion* are reputed to be owned by F H Todd X Sons, et als,
con tain one thousand two hundred uiue.y-uine acres,

County District
tax.

tax.

tax

t 74 52

14*04

t 55 89

149 04

55

89

74 52

107 61

40

43

53 90

-£,

and

snore or teas,

T. NO. a. North Division, pa’d of. being section* 31. 32,
Said *«?ctious are
83. 37. 34. ts. 43. 44 Hud 4*> iu said township
be owned oy the Lea er Dwinel estate. and conreputed
tain- five thousand t>eveu hundred twenty-seven acre*, mure

25 53

9 59

12

79

17 54

6 58

8

77

•*

or less

be:ng ihaf part of secsections
L »t
iu
the
Public
tion
half of section.* 38. 41 and 47 in
40 an
to
>t
owned
is
land
described
Said
reputed
sa d
mbip.
Hathaway, et als. and contaius two thousand six
by c.
hundred eighty-three acres, more or Itss
T. NO. 4. North Division, part Of. being section* 38. i2.1-and
Bald
the e >si hall ol scCkiou* 3j. 4i and 47. iu said township
*e..tions are reputed to be owned by the Mach as Lumber
Co., and contain two tnousaud eight hundrtu airiy- four
acres, more or less
wo M ie Strip North of T No. S. North Division, part of, being lue east half of said strip, or io:s 40. 41 42 48. 47 aud 48.
are -eput-d to be owned oy John Cassiay. and conF»iri I
tain ihiee thousand nine uundr.d twenty-iwu were#, mure
NO.

-T.

4
-i

North Division,
included
not
t*. and The west

38

103 i9

66

51 54

part of.

....

or

ie**

-Two Mi'-1 tejp North of T. No 3, North Division part of. being t e we* half of said st'ip. or lots 37. 3*. 34 44. 41 and 45.
Bald lot-are reput-d to be owue I by H. B Morrison, and con
tain iu\l- thousand uioe hundred twen...-two acre*, more
or less.
Strip N ir h of t. No. 4. North Division. Said strip is reputed
to be o v.ied bv H. F. Eatuu & .-sons, aud contains eight thouKkori two hundred seven acres, more or less.
■T NO. 7 * »nth Division, being the entire township, containing sevru'een thousand nine hundred forty acres more or less.
P'Htit tio-i No. 8 (fo-iuer'v T. No. 8. South Divisio icontaining ui»- ibousaud six hundred acies more orioNO » * u»h Diviaiou. wart of. in common and uadivided,
T
ei c t «e north ptri of aatd township, bounded and derner of T.
follows. Beginning ai the umthwe-i
scribe
No. lu, s.*nth Division; thence south along me we-t line of
said
to
o.
owned
laud
norita
liue
of
to
the
said tow
by
.nip
jaspe
4’) cao an Boo; th'-nce westerl, wio g the north
1 in“ of !•«»*
said to b owned b« sain Wyman -n 1 Son to the
«t«s l*nt»oT the'own o» t-ranklm; tbeuc*- u rtaeriy by the
cast!iue*> said Franklin to the south ii e oi the town of
.ne o
he town of
e.a- ••[.•ivii. ihenc** e*st along tne sou h
Eastbr ok tnd along the south line of T No. r> M D., to the
point b*rgun at. Baid laud is reputed to be own d by H»nniu*a..d twenty-live
iu in etaL. and contains two tb
nal FT.

86 22
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13 53
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17 65
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or

less.

NO. « South Division, part of. beirg the south part of s.id
low is ip o.mnded aud described as foil* wn:
Beginning at
then* t n-ast corner of the town of Sullivan, thence welt
along ne north line of tttrtlivau 328 ro *s; the..ce northerly
■*»4 ro -s. nence westerly 160 rod* to be e **t line of the town
of F^a isliu; thence north aioug the east line o! the town of
Franki’. to the south liue Of land said to be owned by Hannibal r.. Htmlin ei als; thence east along the south line of
said H<ui in to the we-t line of T No. lo. B* uth Division;
-uih along the west line of T No. io. South Division,
Iheuc
Baid described land is reputed to
to the poiut of beginning
and < oDtains three
be owued by Jasper Wyman and Sou
thousand two hundred thirty five aoe*. more or »ess,

15 18

5 69

7 58

T.

*T. 'O W. South Division, part of. being a tract of land in the
southwvat part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of me town of
Franklin; tnence east on the north line ot the town of Salli
van IS. rods; ibenct- northerly 484 rod*, u ore or L ss: thence
of Franklin:
west 180 rods to the east liue of the 'o»:
thence *ou h along he east liue of said town of Franklin to
Ihe poi a of beginning. according to a survey and plan of
fv«ld land is
said township made by Q. E. imp*-u in ’s8.
reputed to be owned by »4. M Bewail, aud contains five hundred acies. more or less.
MO. 10. xni’h Division, part of. bem* a t-ac of land near
the ©en-t-r of said township boun.tec and described as lollows:
Oo the west by laud repated io be own*d by Jacob
Bailey and land <»f Jon- ph Oeubut: on tht uo th by spring
River Lake; on the east by land reputed co be owned by F
Good.vii and land of Jo*tpb Oejbui -»a ih- so tth oy the
Said tract
Cherry field road sod ny land *f Joseph Oe.. 1
is tep'ut* d to be owned by Campbe at:d Hinckley, and contains one hundred seventy-three acres, more or less,
T. NO. 10. booth Division part of. being a tra t of land near
'escrtoed as folthe center of said township, bouuned and
lows: On ihe west, n >rth ar.d east by land reputed to be
owned t»> Ompbell and H rck ey; jd the so ith by Cherryfield Tovd. Said tract iv reputed :o be owutd bv Joseph Oeubut, aid contains fifty-eight acres, more or less,
•T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land io the
aouih*e.-t corner ol said townsuip. n.undeJ and described
as fo.low-:
Beginning ut me suut nwe-i c «rner of *aiu township; thence running east on the lire between said township
and I\ N ». 7. South Division, 307 rods, more or less, to the
west liu-* of land said >o ue owned by H. M Sew .1.; thence
north 223 tods; thence west 307 rods, more or less, to the east
line o! T No. 9. South Division: thence south along said east
line of T. No. 9. South Division. 22b rods, more or lesv to the
point of beginning. Said described tract ;•*-epuied lo r»e
owned by H M. bewail, au contains four nundreu twentyfive acres, more or less.
NO. 10. South Division, part of. being a tract of land in
the roaihwest part oi said township, bound* » and described
as fo lows;
Beginning on the west 1 i• e of »>id U>wu»nip22u
rods north from the southwest corner of said township;
thence e*»t 3J7 rods, more or less, to the w»st me of land
said to be owued by H. M. Sewali; thence north along he
west line of said Se wall's laud 310 rods, more or !e>s; thence
west 307 rods, more or le s to the west line <>! T No. 19. S. D.;
thence south along the west line of sum T. No. 10 s. D.. 340
rods. mire or less, to the point of beginning. Said land is
reputed to be owned by Eugene Dantortn, and contains six
hundred fifty-four a res, more or les*,
*T. NO. 10. South Division, ;>art of. being a tract of laud in
the southwest part ot said township, bounded »ud described
as follows:
beginning on the west .iue of T. No. iu. S. D,
Is from the southwest corner of -iid lownsuip and ou
56«i
the no th line of land said to be owned oy Eugene Danforth;
them e *st along tne nor.h line of said Danforth 4>*i rods;
thence n >rth 4U0 rods, more or less; thence west 4"0 rods,
more or l. *s 'o the wes. line of T No. 10. S. D.; thence south
40c rods io the
along ihe w. st line of said T. No. 10. 8. D
poin. :>«#;J-i it. Said described land is reputed to :-c owned
by Jasper Wyman & Sou. and contains one thousand acres,
inoie

or

it's.

NO to South Division, part of, being a tract of land lying
in the w. -t. part of said township, bounded and described us
follow*. Beginning on the wes line of said township at a
point .6j rods from the south v s; corner of said towi ship
and on the uorth line of land *aid to be owned by Ja«per
Wym n & Son; thence east along said north line256 rods to
the west line of land said to be owned by F W Goodwin, et
al; thence north along the wed line >f said Goodwin, el al,
’iOu rods, more or less; thence west 7.36 rods to the we-t line of
T. No. »u. S D.; thence south along said w. at line of T. No.
Said
1ft. S. D 7c0 roos, more or It 8a. to the point begun at
described land is reputed to be owi ed by H. M. bewail, and
contains three hundrea twenty acres, more or less,
T. NO 10. Smr h Division, part of, beiug a tract of land in the
southwest pm of said township, bounded and descrit ed as
follows: Be :iuning on he south line of said township 307
rods, more or less, from the southwest corner of said township. t ente north 560 rods, more or less, to tbe sout h line of
land sat t he owned by .F.» p-r Wymai- & Son; thence east
s>ong the south line of s,id Wytn n’s laud S3 rods, more or
less; thence orth along the east liue ot-suid Wyman's land
4*i0 tods m Ti- or less to the south line of land said to be
owned o\ F. W. Goodwin. **t al; tnence e»>- along tbe south
line of s\iU
•odw.n's <nd !rv* rods more or less, to the west
line ot
nil.* id to be own-d
>\
r. Wy Ho man; thence
south a'oa< ihe west line •>t *aiil Holman's laud 8i0 rods;
thence east along the south line of said b » man’s laud 240
rods, m .e o- esa, to the west line of land said to be owned
by F. V\ Poilwiu; theuce soum ou tbe west line of said
Goodwin's 1 >iid to the north li e o: T No 7. S. D
thence
westerly on s-iii north line to he point of beginning. Said
tract is reputed to be owned by H. vl. Sewdl, and contains
five
hundred
one th u.sand
hirty-five acres, more or less,
T. NQ It, South Division, part of. bring a tract of land in
the south pin of said toipisnip, bound d and described as
follows: Beginning at the point wheie tbe north and south
division line of the two and one ha f mile atrip is intersected
by the southerly boundary line or a tract of land known as
the Fox Pond Quarter; thence runuiug westerly along the
south line of said Fox Pond Quarter 24u rods; thence at right
angle southerly 810 rods; thence at a right angle easterly 240
rods; thence northerly along said original north and s>uth
Said tract is reputed
division line to the point of beginning
to be owned by C. Vey Holman, and contains oue thousand
two hundred fifteen acres, more or le^s.
T. NO. 10, South Division, part of, being a tract of land, in
common and undivided, in the northeast part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the
north line of T. No. 10. S. D 334 rods, more or less, west from
t be northwest corner of the Public Lot; thence east along
said north line 834 rods, more or less, to the northwest corner of the Public Lot; thence south on the west line of said
Public Lot about 160 rods to the southwest corner of said
Public Lot; thence east along tbe south line of said Public
Lot 800 rods, more or less, on the west line of the town of
•Cherryfield; thence sonth of said west line of the town of
Oberry field 400 rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of
land said to be owned by Truman Leighton; thence west
»i'o- g he north line of said Leighton and on the north line
•
laud said to be owned by M. L. Robertson and on the north
1 ue of land said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin 1,134 rods,
m^re o' less, to the southeast corner of land said to be
owned by A. Campbell A Co.; thence north 560 rods, more or
Said tract is reputed to be
a* to *be point of beginning.
«».vi- «! I.' A. Campbell A Co. et als, and contains three tboutMbd .ixtte hundred thirty two acre*, more or less,
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NO. 1-. Middle Division, part of; being the south half of
section 8. h«- southwest quarter ol section 10. aud section 2t;
all of »aid land ben g owned in common and undivided
Bald land is reputed to be owued by Btewart A Wyman, ami
contains one thousand oue hundred taeuty acres, more or
less.
T. NO 18, Middle Division, part of, being the east pdrt of section i3. section 14. .south half of sediou 15% that part of tue
south half of section 16 lying west of the Narraguigus river,
the east part of section 20. all of section 2l and that part of
the north half ot section 22 lyiug west of the Narraguagus
Baid land is reputed to be owned by Jasper Wyman,
river
and contains two thousand seven hundred four aerts. more
or less,
T. NO. 16. Middle Division, part of, being aectiou 30 in said
township, reputed to be owned by Jasper Wymau A Bon, and
containing six hundred forty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of. being that part of section
Baid land is reputed
36 lying ea*t of the Narraguagus river.
to tie owned by W. M. Nash, and contains five hundred forty
or
more
leas,
acres,
T. NO 16. Middle Division, part of. being section H, the west
33 Baid land
part of section 20 and the south half of section
and contains
is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell A Co
one thousand four hundred acres, more or less,
T. NO. 16. Middle Division, part of, being section 9 in said
township, in common ana undivided. Said section is reputed io be owned b.v the William Freeman estate, et al,
and contains six hundred forty acres, more or less.
T. NO. 16, Middle Division, part of, being the west part of
section 13 in said township, in common and undivided. Said
land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Co., et
al. and contains two hundred sixteen acres, more or less.
T. NO. 18. Middle Division, part of, being a lot in section 7 in
On the
said township, bounded aud deacribeo »s follows:
north, east aud south by land said to be owned by A. Campbell A Co., et als; on the west by ihe east line of the town of
Baid lot is reputed to be owned by J. D. CrimEastbreok
tnins, and contains fifty acres, more or less
MOOSE HILL PLANTATION, (formerly T. No. 21. Middle
Division), containing twenty-two thousand eighty acres,
more or less.
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NO. It, M. D.. part of. being the west part of said township. bounded and described as follows On the north bv
the south line of T No 31 M D.; on the east by the halfmile strip, so called, and said to be owned by J. W. M. A F.
C. Nash; on the south by the north line of T. No. 21. M. D;
aaid
on the west by the east line of the town of Auiora.
land is leputed to be owned by Wnitcomb. Hayne* A Co.,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twelve thousand nine
hundred nineteen acres more or less,
T. NO. 28. M D part of. being lot 33, a ticket lot. so called,
in common and undivided, lying northeast of and cornering
on the Public Lot that lies in the souih half of said townlot is reputed to be owued bv Nichols A ('ampship. Said
bell. and contains one hundred sixty acres, more or leas.
M.
D part of, being a strip of land in the eastern
T. No. 32,
pari of the township, bounded and described as follows: Begiuniog at the southeast corner of tne town of Greenfield;
tbence west along tbe south Hue of said Greenfield one and
a half mites; thence south one mile; thence west 80 rods;
tbence south one mile; thence east 80 rods to the northwest
corner of ticket lot. so called, u umbered 19; tbence 16*) rods
in the same direction along the north line of said ticket lot;
thence south 160 rod* alon« the east line of said ticket lot;
tbeuce-w^ai 160 rod* along the south Hue of said ticket lot;
tbence south three miles sod a half to the north line of the
towu of Amherst; thence east along the north line of said
towu of Amherst oue and s half miles to tbe west line of
Great Pond Plantation: tb**oce north along the we*t line of
said Great Pond Plantation six mile*, to the point of beginning. not including in said description the five farm lota
containing 610 acres in the uorthwest part o' said strip.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by the R. b.
Dunning e» a e. et al. and contains, exclusive of said farm
lots, five tbousaud. one hundred twenty acres, more or less,
T. NO £2. M. D part of. being a ticket lot. so called, numbered 19, in the nortbetat quarter of said township, bounded
on the north, eavt and soutb by land said (o be owned by R.
B. Dunning estate, et al. and on the west by land said to be
owned oy Whitcomb. Haynes A Co., according to the plan
Maid lot
of said township made by Rufus Putnam, in l?«'6.
is reputed to be owned by Him 1! A Engel, in common ml
undivided, and contains one hundred sixty acr*s more or less,
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NO. 32, M. D., part of. being a tract of land lying in the
e at half of s .id townsMp, b-m >ded aod described as follows. Beginnw g ou th> soutb line of the town of Urrenfle’d one and a half miles from the southerst corne* of *» id
town; thence south o e mile, thence we-t *0 rods; them e
s
utii one mile; thence ea«t 8) rod* >o :be wen’ line of ticket
lot number 19; thence a -uth along the we* line of aaid
ticket lot 160 rod* and in the same d:r-ction three nii'es and
a half t
the m-rth Hue o* the *owr*of Amhe'sr; th -nee weat
slong the uor’h H* e »f said tmherst **oe aod a half mtksto
the te.itrr line *f T. 32 d. D.: tbence north a oug said c**nt*
Hue six tni.es to tne *o ith 'me of Greenfield; thence east
along sa*d south ine o Greecti-ld one sni a half mile*. U>
the point begun at. not including in said description the Public Lots and ticket lot number 23. Said d -scri >ed land is reputed to be owned bv Whitcomb, Hayne* A Co.. and contain*. with the exceptions notea. tour thouamd eight hundred acres, more or less.
T. NO. 32. M. D
part of. being a ticket lot numb?rei23 in
the-a* hal* of *«id 'Own*hip h*uuded and described as follows: He 'inning *t the ourti asi c -ru«*r of tbt Public L*>'
iu the n »rth h of of sud t »wn h p; thenc** soutb 160 rods;
then e we*t i6o rods: thenc*- u. r»n 160 rods to the south tine
of the Public Lot; thenc* et** ai tug the souih Hue of the
Maid lot touiaina
Public Lot i6'j to h to the p 'iut begun at.
one hand re t sixty acres, more o-- le-s,
M.
be
the
we*t
half
of said townI)., part of.
T. NO 3:
ng
ship. to common and undlvide I naid w-»t batf is re ute 1
to be owned by Henry P.entiss estate and contain* eUveu
thousand two hundred acres, more or less.
T. NO. 32. M.D, part of. being a farm lot in the northeast
hound -d and desorih d a* follows:
part of slidat township,
a poiut on the south line of the towu of GreenBeginning
field 24 rods, more or less from the southeast corner of said
town; thence Southerly 133 rods, mote or less; th'*nce westerly 120 rods, m »re or les-; thenc? northerly 131 rods, more
of Ure*nfield; thence
or less to the south iin-* o! the iowu
ei*terly along stid south line of ih»townof Ureeufield fa#
rod*, more or esvto the po'ut of be {inning. Bald farm lot
is reputed to be owned by the heirs of H F. Jacksou. aud
contain* one hundred acres, more or less.
T. NO. 32. M. D., part of. being a farm lot in tbe northeast
part of aaid towuship. bounded aud described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned
by the heir* of B. K. Jackson on the soutb line of the town
of Greenfield; thence westerly 120 rods, more or less; tbence
southerly 200 rods, more or less; thence easterly 240 rods,
more or less; thence northerly €6 rods, more or li-ss. to the
south line of land said to be owned by the heirs of B. P.
Jacksou. thence westerly ou the south line of said Jackson’s land J2'J rods, more or less; tbence northerly on the
west line of said Jackson’* laud 134
>ds, more or less, to
the point of brginuiug. Said farm lot is reputed to be owned
by Charles L. Jackson, and contains two hundred acres,
more or less,
T. NO. 32. M I)., part of. being a firm lot in the northeast
part of said townahip, bounded aud described an follow*
Beginning at the southwest corner of laud said to be uwnted
by Charles L. Jackson; thence easterly on the south line of
said Jackson’s laud 240 rods, more or less; thence southerly
66 rods, more or less; thence westerly 240 rods, more or less;
thence northerly 66 rods, more or less, to* the point bff beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to he owned by M W.
Jacksou, ami coutains one hundred acres, more or less,
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TOWNSHIPS.
NO. 22, M. D., part of. being a tract of land In the northsaid township, bounded aud described as fol
lows. Beginning at the southeast corner of T No 28. M. D.;
two
thence west along tbe south line of T. No. 28, M. D
miles, more or less; thence south ooe mile and a half,
more or less; thence east one mile, more or le*»; thence
south one half mile, more or leas; thence east one
mile to the west line of Beddiogton; thence north along
the west line of B:ddlngton twro miles, more or less, to the
a reservapoint begun at. excepting from said description
Haid de cribed
tion of 185 acres on the snore of Chalk pond
*
land. With the exception noted, is repute to be owned, in
common and undivided, by A. Campbell A Co., et als, and
contains two th usand forty five acres, more or less,
T. NO. 22. M. D.. part of, being a tract of Isnd In the nor’h*
east oart of said township, bounded and describe 1 as follows:
Beginning at tbe northeast corner of th" Public Lot that lies
in the north part of said township, thence north 160 rods,
more or less, to laud said to be o#r»ed bv A. Campbell A Co.,
et als; thence east along the line off sain Campbell’s land 3 jD
rods, more or lea*; thence south 180 rods, more or lest;
Hsid lot,
thence west 320 rods to the point of beginning
known as a’ ticket lot”, is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell A Co., aud contains three hundred twenty acres, more
or less,
T. NO. 22. If D-, part of. be!ng a tract of land in the east part
of said township, bounded and described as follows. Beginning on the east line of said township two miles, more or less
from the northeast corner of said township and on tbe south
line of land said to be owned by A. Campbell, et al*.; thence
west along be south line of A. Campbell A CO., et als. one
mile and a hslf. more or le,a; thence south two mile* and a
half, more or leas; thence e.wt one and a half miles to the
No. 22. M. D ; thence north along said line
east line of T.
Haid land is
two miles, more or less to the point beg in at.
reputed to he owned by G. R. ampb« II A Co and contains
two thousand four hundred acre*, more or less.
T. NO. 22. M. D., part off. being a tract of land bounded and
described as f >11 >ws: Beginning at the southwest corner of
the town of Beddington; thence north along said west line
one mile and » half, to the south line of land s «ld to be owned
by G. R. Campbell A Co.; thence west along the sioth line of
said Campbell oue and a half mile* more or less; thence
north along the west line of said •- ampbell two and a half
miles, more or lean, to the so ith line of land *>aid to be
owned by A. Campbell; thence west along the south line of
said Campbell one half m;le. more or le-a, to the northeast
corner of the Public Lot lying in the north halt of said
township; thence northerly alone the west lint* of land of A.
Camphe'l & Co and A Campbell A Co., et als, to the south
line of T No. 28. M. D.; thence west along said south line
four miles, more or less, to the east line of T No. 21, M. D. ;
thence south along said east line six miles, more or le->», to
along said
the north line of f. No. 1«, M. !>.; theuce ea*
north line, six miles. mo*e or less, to the point begun at.
in said
tbe
Public
Lots,
from
stia
description
excepting
township, of 980 acres Said d -scribed land is leputed to be
own-d by Whitcomb. Haynes A *’o.. aud contains exclusive
of Public Lots, s rentecii thousand oue hundred twenty
acres, mo. e or less.
T. NO. 22 M. D.. part of, being a lot of lan 1 lying on the tut
line of said tow i»hip. »*eing that p-rcel of land containing
Chalk Pood. Maid lot is reputed to be ownc I by the heirs of
C'has Mitchell and contains one huadred ninety-five acres,
more er less.
T. NO 28, M. D.. part of. in common and undivided, being
tbe "two-mile s'rip". so called, in the east part of said
township, bounded and described a* follows: On the north
west
by the south line of T. No. 34. M- D.; on tde eaet bv tbe off
T.
line of T. No t*. M. D.; on the south by the north line
No. 22. M D.; on the west by land slid to be owned by J. W.
M A F. C. Nash and by ihe Public l-ota not including in
aaid description a ticket lot. s> oalled. numbered S3 and containing 19M acres. 8aid described land is repu'ed to be
owned by W M. Nash, et als. and contains exclusive of said
ticket lot. seven thousand five hundred twenty acres, more
or less.
T. NO. 28, M. D., part of. In common and undivided being
the half-mile strip, so called, in tbe e»st half of said township, bounded ana described as follows; On the north by
the south line of T. No. S4. M D.; on the east by the twomile strip, so called, and said to be owned by W. M. Nash,
et als; on the nuth by tae nortb line ot T. No 22. M. D.; on
the west by land said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A
Co., not including In aaid description that part of the Public
Lots that lie within the bounds of said half-mile strip here
described. 8aid strip is reputed to be owned be J. W. M. A
F. C. Nash and contains, exclnsive of said Public Lots, one
thousand six hundred acres, more or less.
T.
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TOWNSHIPS.
NO. 10, South Division. pn*t of. being a tract of land lying
and dein the northwest
part of said townsnip. bounded
scribed as follows: Beginning on the south line of township
northeast
the
eist
400
rods
at
a
about
No. 16. M. D..
point
corner of T. No. 9. 8. D.; thence south -''O rods, more or less,
to the northeast corner of laud said to be own. d by A. Campbell & Co ; thencr west 400 *d», more or le««. to laud said to
be ow'ned by Gideon L. Joy et a's: thence north ‘28' r«»ds,
more or less to the south line of T No. 1«. M D ; thence etst
aloug the south line of T. No. I*. M. l> 400 rods more or ess,
Said tract is reputed to be owu d
to the point of beginning.
by W. M. Nash.'an«! contains seven hundred acres, more or
less.
NO. 10. South Division, part of. being a tract of land lying
T.
in the northwest part of said towu?hip. bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the sjulbeast corner of
land said to be owned by W. M Nash: thence south 280rods,
owned by F. W. Goodwin;
more or less, to land said to be
thence west along the north line of said Goodwin’s land1 400
rods, more or les-. to the southeast corner of laud said to
be owned by Gideon L Joy et a s: thence north along «he
east line of* said Joy’s land 280 rod>. more or less, to the
Nash;
southwest corner of land said to he owned by W. M
thence east aloug the south line of said Nash’s land 400 rods,
Said described
more or less, to the point of beg lining.
tract is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell & Co., and contains seven hundred acres, more or less.
NO. 10. South Division. pa«t of. beiug a tract of land lying
T.
in the northwest corner of said township, bounded and described a* follows. Beginning at the northwest Corner of
said T. No. 10, South Division; thence east on the south line
of T. No. I*. M. D.. across Narragiisgus Lake, about 400 rods
M.
to the northwest comer of land said to be owned by W
Nash; thence south aloug the w»st liue <*f said Nash's I*11®
24i roils, more or less, to the northeast corner of laud said to
be owned by Gideon L. Joy, et als; them e west .along the
u.*rih line of said Joy’s land 400 rods, mo.e or less, to the
east 'me of T No y. -outa Division: thence north aloug the
2*0 rods, more or
s; line of s*nl T. No 9 South Division
escribed land is reSaid
U-vs. to tue point of beginning.
puted to be ow ned b> A. L Siewart A Sons, and contains
«ix hundred acre?, more or less.
NO. 10. South Division, part of. being a tr .ct of land lying
Tio t
uonhwest part of said lowusuip. bounded and described *» loi lows
Beginning on the east line of T. No. 9,
M >uth Division, at the southwest car-<er ».-f land said to be
Stewart
V
L
A dona; thence eas: 4 0 rods, more or
owued by
Nash; tht-nce south
i») ljnd said to be owned by W. M
320 rods, tuore or leas, to land said tj be owned by F. w.
due of s *ia Goodthence
west
the
north
Good wiu,
along
win's laud 4 0 i-o.ls. more or less to thee is I'.neof T. No 9,
sooth Division, then e north on <h^ * »*t liue of said townpoint
ship No. 9. Sv»u.h Division 3:0 rods, mar* or’.ess. to theowned
to be
Maid described tract is repute
of beginning
» y Gideon L Joy, et ala. and contains eight hundred acres,
more or leas.
T. NO 10. South Division, part of. bouude i and described as
f township No. 9,
follows: Beginning at the east line
south Division, at a point about 500 »ds from the northeast
comer of said townsnip; then e east 1.881 rods, more or less,
L.
to the northwest corner of lund said'o be owned by M.
P.oberison ttieuce south along the west line of said Robertson 22o rods; tuence eas. along the »ou;h line of sod Robertson’s land wad on the south line of Und said to be owned by
Truman Leighton 252 rods, more or less, to the west line of
tbe town of v herryfleld; thence south along the west line of
the town of Cherryfleld to the ubrth line of the town of
steuben; thence west aloug the noi th line of Steuben and of
T. No. 7. South Division, i.159 rods to the original dividing
line on the c-ast side of tbe two aud one-haif mile strip, socalled, running north and south, being two and one half
thence north along
miles, more or less, from T. No. 9. 8. D
said liue to the northeast corner of Fox Pond Quarter. *ocalird, thence west 541 rods along the north ine of said
Sewail’s land; thence south 28 rods, more or less, thence
westerly 256 ro 1s, more or less, to the weht line of No. 10, 8.
D.; thence north slong said township line .00 rods to tbe
point of beginning, not including in said description the
Tildeu Block”, so-called, the settlers’ lots in tne southeast
of said township on the Cherryfleld road, the Jacob
iailey lot of 30 acres on the Cherry !;eld road, the Dutton
» amp Jot at the easterly end of
Spring River Lske, the
Campbell and Hinckley lot and the Joseph Oeubut lot.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by F. W. Goodwin and contains ten thousand two hundred forty six acres,
more or less.
T. NO. 10. South Division, part of, being a tract of isnd in
the east part of said township, bounded and described as
fo.lows: Beginning on the west line of the town of Cherrytie.d at the southeast co. uer of laud sa d to be owued by A
Campbell A v.o et sis and at a point about f-60 rods south ot
the south line of the town of Deblois; thence south on the
west line of the town of Cherry fieid 220 rod-, more or iess, to
land said to be owned by F. W. Good win; thence west 72
rods, more or less, to tbe southeast corner of land said to be
owued by M. L. Robertson; tbeuce north along the east line
22c rods, more or '.ess, to the south
of said Robertsou’s lan
line of land said to be owued by A. Campbell et als; thence
east along the south line ot said Campbe'l’s land 72 rods,
Said described land
more or iess, to the point of beginning
is reputed to be owned uv Truman Leighton, and contaius
one hundred acres, more or lea».
T
NO. 10 South Division, pert of. being a tract o? land lying
in the nortbetisi part of said townsnip. pounded and de
scribed as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of
Trnnuu Leighton: thtne.- south
land said tx> be owued o>
along tbe west ne of said Leig non * laud 220 ro 1s. mote or
less; thence »e>i 180 rod*, more o* lets; I bene* north '220 rods,
more or iess. to south line of Isnd »sid to ne o*ne 1 by A.
Carupbed. et als: thence east aloug tbe south line of said
Campbell 180 r> ds to tbe point »*gun at. Maid land is reto be o-.«d
by M L Robe. 3oa. an. contains two
uudred sixty acres, more or le s.
NO. 10, South Division, partoi. ber g one of the settlers’
T.
lots. #n called, in ibe south* vs part of said to*o*nip near’
Maid lot is reputed to be owned oy
the Cherrvfield road.
Frank L. Small, and coLtams v.uv baud.ed filly acres more
or less*,
T. NO i0. South Divisioc, part of being one of tbe seitiers’
lots, so called in the soutbeasi part o said township near
the Cherryfleld road. Maid ioi is re puled to be owned by
George 8. Downing, and contaius one nundietl thirty-nine
acres, more or leas.
T. NO. 10. South Division, part of. being one of the settlers’
lo s. so called, in the southeast par< of said township ear
Said lot is repu ed to be owued by
the Cherrvfield road.
Aaron T. Worsier, and contains fifty acres, more or less.
South
Division,
T. NO. 10,
part of. be ug one of tbe settlers’
Maid
lots, so called, in me southeast part of iaid tuwu&hip
lot is reputed to be owned by Hattie Wois.er. and contains
twenty-eight acres. mo e or less,
T. NO. 10, S uth Division, part o*. b*ing the •*TBden Block”,
Maid lot ;ies near the
so called, in common aud undivided
center of the towi thip and is bounded o.i all s.des by land
Maid lot is .eputed to
said to be owned b> F. W. Goodwiu
be owued oy Campbell and Nash, aud contaius two hundred
sixty seres, more or less,
T
NO 10. Mouth Division pan of. being a lot of land lying
near tbe center of said towns ip, aud at ihe wesier 1> enu of
River
Spring River Lave, bouu.it d on the norm by Mprtng
c.axe; on the east ny ia„d »aid »o -e owned bv r W. Good
n
win; on the souineriy side by ;he Cherryfleld toad and
Goouwiu. Maid
the west by land aa>d .o be owned by F
lot is ieputed to be o«nea by Jacob Bai'ej, and contatus
thirty acres, more or Uss.
T. NO. 10. Mouth Division, part of. being a small lot of laud
reserved for a camp lot lying near »he east end of Spring
River Lake on the e .si side oi iunk Bridge. Ma.d lot is reputed to be owned by Mary J. Dutton, aud cou.ains ten
acres, more or less.
T. SO 10 South Division, part of, being a tra t of 1 md in the
west part of said township, bounded and described a* follows; Beginning ou tbe uo< b line of land sa<d t be owned
by Ja»pe< Wyman A '‘on 2.'»6 rods, more or less, from ibe
thence east following the
west liue os said T No. 10. 8 D
rods, irn>re or
course of the said roinpa >y*s north line ‘4»
les>. thence north 2.8 r<*ds. more or less; the .ce west 5)4
rods, more or les ; ihence sou.h 2B8 rods, more or K-ss. to the
begun at. Bai described land is reputed to be owued
point
in cumuiOu and undivided by Bewail St Uoodwin, aud contains eight hundred acres, moie or less,
NO. 16, Middle Division, part of, being sections and 2 tn
T.
said township. Said sec.ions are reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb. Baynes A Co., aud Cwutuiu one tnousaod two
hundred eighty acres, more or less.
T.
NO. >8. Middle Divi>ion part ol, being sections3 4 aud 7,.
with the exception ol a fifty-acre lot in said s ction 7; north
half of s-ctim 8; sections 11. 17 aud 19. aud the u.»rib half
and sou;be .at quarter of se t.ou 10; that part of the uotiheast quarter of section a an.i the southeast quarter of section .ft lving e.*s of the Narragu «gus river; tout part of section 36 lying west of the Karragu.igu* rive ; sections. 23. 25,
j 26. 27. 28 29, 31, 32; the north b »if o. section 33; sections 8t
and 35. in common and undivided. Bald described laud is
reputed to be owned by A. ampbell & Co et sis. and contains eleven thousand five hundred seventy acres, more or
less.
T. NO. 16. Middle Divisi- n. part of. being sectious '.6 and 12
in *-Hid township reputed to be owned by A. 1*. Biewar, A
Bon*, and eoiuaiuiug one thousand nine nuud.'td twenty
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tracts of land in Hancock county not liable to be taxed
district taxes
in any town, the following assessments for State, county and forestry
have been made for the year 1909:
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NO. 32, M D., part of, being a farm lot in the northeast part of aaiu township, bouuded
and described a a
follows.
Beginning at the southwest corner of land
to
owned by
be
MW.
aiid
thence
Jackson;
line
of
said
Jackson's
easterly on the south
land
120 rods, more or less; thence southerly 40 rods, more
or leas; thence westerly 20 rods, more or leaa; thence southerly 120 rods, more or less; thence westerly 100 rods, more or
lea*; thence northerly ltto rods, more or less, to the point of
begiuniug. Said farm lot is reputed to be owued by William
L. Jackson, and coutaina one hundred tea screw, more or
leaa,
T. NO. 32, M. D.. part of. being :i farm lot iu the northeast
part of said township, bouuded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of laud said to be owned
oy William L. Jackson; them-4 easterly on the south line of
land said to be owued by M. W. Jackson 120 rods, more or
less; thence southerly 1*50 rods, more or less; thence westerly 140 rods, more or leas; thence northerly 120 rods, more
or less; thence easterly 20 rods, more or less: thence northerly 40 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning- Haid
farm lot is reputed to be owued by Charles H. Nickerson,
and contains one hundred thirty acres, more or less.
Great Pond Plantation, (formerly T. No. *8. M. D.) containing
twenty-two thousand eighty acres, more or less,
rii.itio.
n.,+ ,.<
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townships.

..„(h lino of township No. 40, M.D.; on the
..lb by'
uDt of township No. 18, M. D.; on the south
and W. M. Naah.
by
by A.
D
'l,Dd
t by the east line of Great Pond Plantation.
b* owned by Fngene Hale, et ala.
aid Ian"thouaand seven hundred aixly acrea, more

£

l‘';Kowned

County District
Ux.

Campbell

fOOta'Oe
lie**'
niylaion. part of. being theeonththreeHO SJ ol odd townahip, In common and undivided,
Waiter'
scribed aa tollowa: On the north by land
Luodf'1
bv Eugene Hale, et ala; on the eaat by the
D.; on the aouth by the
2d to bo u”wnafilp No.Hfi. M- I).;
on the west by tbe east
IrftliBe oflf township No. 28, M.not
including in tbe above
Pond Plantation;

Mil

KM

commencing, nay H, lwm.
Hundny
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR,
oaly

84M

ticket lots, so called, numbered 26. 34, 47 and
Public Lots; the ticket lot* and the Public Lots

»nd tri‘
to n plan of said township made by Rufus
being *cC.°* ,-s/aud recorded in the Land Office of the State
Pot**nl' a/0* which ticket lota lie in the south threeThe laid aouth tbrfe-quartera
o'M‘‘”J„t rakl township.
»ith ,he excepttoua noted, ta owned hy A.
W'Xt,.unship, Nash,
etals,and contatua fifteen thousand
a’«• M
more or feaa.
nmlrcd tienty acrea.
*rt ““
Mi,i<ile Division, part of, being a ticket lot. so
•"i.tlnmbered 28 and lying in the aouth half of said
t*11" li?UarcordfnK to a survey and plan of aaid townehip
u

uanfb

V^cbuMtts

«9 M

93 12

to

SfKT
fdred

92

72
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3 84

1 44

1 93
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3 84

1 44

1 92
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28 56
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and

u

*Jfn

j[,as

Middle

ot

Division, part of. being the east half of said

undivided. Said east half of sold
owned by E. B Curtis, et als, and
*°WI' J xciusive of Public Lot, ten thousand eight hunacres, more or less,
dred *igbtv
of. being a tract of land
vn i’> Middle Division, part
T
northwest „jart c»f said township, bouuded and
On the north by the south line of
as follows:
on the cast by laud said to beowned
n h;t No. 41. M. D-;
iirtis, et als; on the smith by land said to beowned
i;
I<ot: on the west
Ho!way. et al, ami by the Public
»-tlin®oi township No. 31. M. D. Raid land is re| c owned bv K. B. Curtis, et al, and contains three
acres, more or less,
tbcusaml eight hundred eighty-four
Middle Division, psrt of, being a tract of land
V(.
C
northwest part of said township, bounded and
iid as follows: On the north by land said to be
\* b. Curtis, et als: on the east by the Public Lot;
south bv land said to be owned by W. M. Nash; on
,■
the east line of township No. 34. M. I). Raid
.ted to be owned by L. Oil, lloiway.etal.incomJr_j .s
and undivided, aud contains six hundred forty acres,
,,,

common and
reputed to be

57

12

21

13

10 92

14

56

i

4.80

MO

2

40

•tineYn
ifribed

20 16

s(>,?, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land in
the southwest part of said township, houudcd and described
Und said to be owned by \V. M.
*§follows: t»u the north hy
the oust by laud said to be ow ned by K. B. Curtis,
\»sl.
line of township No. 29. M.
the
north
south
the
by
on
etaH
n
on the west by the east line of township So. 34. M. D.
owned by A. Campbell A Co., aid
8sid trai! >“ reputed to bethree
hundred sixli acres, more or
contain.' three thousand
less.
Division,
Middle
NO-39.
part of, being a tract of land in
the
part of »*»d town*nip, bounded aud described as
i>Rinning at the southwest corner of Grand Palls
follow'
Plantation: thence east along the south line of Grand Falls
plantation one mile: thence south six miles, more or lens, to
the north lineof Great Pond Hautntion; thence west along
the north line of Great Pond Plantation one mile to the east
line of Greenfield; thence north along the east lineof GreenSaid demore or less, to the point begun at
milfe d
scribed tract, known as the Farrar Strip, is reputed to be
Hathaway .* Whittier and contains three thouowned
sand eight hundred forty acres, more or less.
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Loao_and Building
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ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
Collins and contains three hundred acres,4more

North Division ..
N°rtl1 Division.

Nickerson,
Hardy,

_

58

TIMBER AND GRASS ON RESERVED LANDS.

No!

notwithstanding

1

J^^JERN

No

Monday

fiankmg.

ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by CaroAndrews and contains forty acres, more or less,
BEACH ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
red A. Carver and contains
seventy-five acres more or less,
ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Fred
a. Carver and
contains seventy-five acres, more or less,
BRADBURY’S ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
“y d. M. Vogell and contains one huudred fifty acres, more
or
less,
POND ISLAND, NEAR LITTLE DEER IBLE. Said inland
is
reputed to be owned by Fred A. Carver, and contains
wurty-two acres, more or less,
ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
•»* m.
vogell and contains twenty-seven acres, more or less.
SPRUCE ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be
^^EE by
Bichard B. Fuller and contains forty acres, more
or less

lesgCy

Woodbury

whom'

line \V.

or

I

>

less,

less,

cotta*!
J

>

BE AR

“'■

Harold McCartney

Saturday

Said island is reputed to be owned by E.
Quinn and contains three hundred acres, more or less,
BPROOE HEAD. Said island is reputed to be owned by Mrs.
«L e». Eaton and contains two hundred
forty acres, more or

*

exemil

j

more or less,
EaQLE ISLAND.

IE
res, more or

AMERICA, Plaintiff,

vs.

|

peniutiula

ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
^HALL’SLane
and contains eight hundred forty-three

OP

CHARLES 0. BURRILL AND CHARLES R.
BURRILL, Defendants.

irl
tl
J

p

••

Middle Division, part of, being that part of said
•p no
town-hip lying east of the Farrar Strip, so called, bounded
and d» rioed as follows: On the uorih by the south line of
Grand Fa.is Plantation; on the east by the west line of
township N< 40. M. D.; on the south by the north lineof
Great Pond Plantation; on the west by the "Farrar Htrip,'*
id said to be owned by Hathaway aud Whittier; exhoi
cluding from the foregoing description that part of lot 23
tying f;as» of Buffalo Stream, so called; also lots 86,86 and 51,
in said township, said lots being shown upon a survey and
plan of -aid township made by Kufus Putnam, in 17H6, and
retarntd by him to the Land Office of the Conimuuwculth of
husetts. The tract described, exclusive of the lots
and part of lot not4Kl, and the Public Lots, is reputed to be
caned by John Cassidy 8c Hon, and contains seventeen
thousand sixty-eight acres, more or less.
Middle Division, part of. being that part of lot 23
T Su
known a- the "Tannery Lot" in said township, bounded and
described us follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of
the Public Lot lying north of lot 23; thence south 4 degrees
westPJO r--d»; thence 66degrees west 16*) rods; thence north
4 degrees east 100 rods to where the south line of said Public
Lotiru-.-i*• the Big Buffalo Stream; thence easterly on said
line I6*i rods to the place of beginning, according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to the Land
Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Kufus PutHaid 1st is reputed to be owned by the Hannam. in l?s6.
cock Leather Co. and contains one hundred acres, more or
less.
T. NO. 39. Middle Division, part of, being lots 35, 36 and 51,
in -aid township, according to a survey nnd plan of said
township made and C4'turneu to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Kufus Putnam, in 1766.
Haid lots are reputed to be owned by Kugene Hale, et als, in
common and undivided, and contain uine hundred sixty
acres, more or less,
T. NO 39. Middle Division, part of. beiug a parcel of land in
lots 33 and 24 in the east part of said township, bouuded
and described as follows: Beginning at a point in the easteiSjr line of the lot known as the "Tannery Lot” 40 rods
from the northeast corner of said lot; thence south H6U 4S7
fast 90 rods, thence south 81 15' west 110 rods; thence north
F.
west 250 rods, more or less: thence north 3° IF east 50
rod- more or less, to the southwest corner of said "Tannery
Lot
thence east along the south hue of suid “Tannery
Lot 160 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of said
lot. thence along the east line of said “Tannery Lot” to the
point of beginning. Haid lot is reputed to be owned by Celiua Baker aud contains one hundred twelve acres, more.or
lest,
T N" 40. Middle Division, part of, being the entire township with the exception of 20 acres, deeded to the Darling
heirs, said 20 acres being two small islands in Nicatous
Lak- and a small tract of land in the extreme
point of the
extending from the north into said Nicatous
Lake. Said township is owned with the exceptions noted,
by Jerome Butterfielu, et als, in common and undivided,
and contains
twenty-two thousand sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 40. Middle Division,
part of, being a small tract of
laud ou the extreme point of the peninsula extending from
the north iuto Nicatous Lake, also two small islands in
said lake. Maid land is reputed to be owned by the Darling
heirs, and contains twenty acres, more or less.
T NO. 41. Middle Division,
part of, beiug Mile* Squares
numbered. «, Ranges 1, % 8, 4. 6, and the 140 rod strip lying
south of Mile
6, Range 1, according to the plan and
Square
survey of S D. Baker, in 1863. Said land is reputed to be
owned by Mrs. F. I. Campbell, et als, and contains three
thousand four hundred eighty acres, mere or less,
T NO. 41. Middle Division,
part of, being Mile Squares
numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 in Ranges 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5; also Mile
Squares numbered 6, Range 8 and the 140 rod strip lying
south of Mile Squares 1,2. 8, 4, and 6 in Range 1. exclusive of
Public Lots, according to a plan and survey of 8. D. Baker,
>n 1863. Said laud is
reputed to be owned by the Heirs of H.
E
Prentiss, et als, und contains twenty thousand seven
hundred thirty-two acres, more or lees,
BUTTER ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
narrtman Brothers and contains two hundred sixty acres,

j

8 64
8 64

Middle Division.
PASCAL P.

$4 3?.
4 32
2 42
1 82

2 10
2 70
2 16
3 78
2 16
3 24
3 24
4 86

$5 76
5 76
3 23

2 16
238
3 60
2 88

5 04
2 88
4 32
4 32

6 48
12 26
GILMORE,
Treasurer of State.

AMERICA.
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JIairr, Ultimo Statrs
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»on
more or less.
jjq v Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land
tin west part of said township, bounded and deOn the north by land said to be owned
as follows:
Hoi way. et al. and by the Public lx>t; on the east
o».
I
by
iid to be owned by K. B. Curtis, et als; on the south
hv land
id to be owned by A. Campbell A Co.; on the west
hv land
No. 34, M D. Raid tract is rebv thi > »'t line of township
W. M. Nash and contains three thouooted to be owned by
thru hundred sixty acres, more or less,

of

’by f^r /after,
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District

STATES

To the Honorable Judge of the Circuit Courtof the United States of America for the District of Maine:
United State* of AmertnpHE petition of the
X ca by Robert T Whitehouse, attorney
i »e« cause
ot the Untied Stales of America for the disI Eliza
J. Baker, late of Brooklin,
trict atoie>-aid, respectfully showetb unto
in
! said county, deceased. A certain
instrument
y« ur Honor:
That under tne provisions of Section 2 of
purporting to be the last will and testament
the Act of Congie.-s approved May 30ih, 1908,
of said deceased, together with petition for
entitle d "An Act 10 increase the limit of cost
probate thereof, prerented by Theodore E.
I Baker, the executor therein named.
oi certain public buildings, to authorise the
I Severin C. Thotsen, late of Hancock, in said
nlargement, extension, remodeling, or imA certain instrument pur
connty- deceasrd.
p o.ement of ceriaiu public buildings, to
| porting to be the last will and testament of.me'd
authorize the erection and completion of pubHenry Carter, has re lic buildii gr, to authorize the purchase of
said deceased, together with petition lor pro! bate thereof, presented
sites for public buildings, aud tor other purby John B. Redman, t jrnished Old Town for a few days.
the executor therein named.
poses"; and under the provisions of the Act
Bverard G. Barron, ol Beverl oi Congrt ss approved '.larch 4th, 1909, entitled
j Frances M. Parker, late of Southwest Har- aged by
"An Act Making appropriations to supply debor, in said county, deceased. Petition that
caught camj Sunday
to
morning
atay a ficiencies in tne appropriations for the fiscal
Lucre B. Deasy or some other suitable person
P M
I
A V
A
M
PM
1 ’he
roof "iUl his
administrator
be
of
the
estate
of
Boston.
appointed
M.
10 00
cousin, George
8 00
00 10 00 j
Barroi year ending Jute mirtieih, uiueeen hundred
and nine and for prior years, and tor other
said deceased. presented by Alary H. Whit- Iind the
AM
MAM
seriously ill.
more, a sister of said deceased.
purposes"; a fund w s appropriated for the
Portland.I
20. 11 00 12 40
1 20
7 th
Mr.
P.
oi an addition to the ailed a federal
Isaac
late
of
Eastman,
in
Orland.
said
In
j A M ; A M j 1* M PM AM !
reporting the Guptill broth"! purchase
BANGOR.
building, to wit. to the United States
6 00 10 80
3 31 5 00 6 10 county, deceased. Petition that Fred C, Rich iinsured.
public
ingoperationB last week the corres Post
Office and Custom House at El'toworih, in
Brewer June...
6 07 10 37
3 11
5 0 6 6 1 7 ] or some other suitable person he appointed
Holden.
16 29 10 59 J4 00 15 25 6 37 administrator of the state of said deceased.! rday of should have said seventeen bushel said Dis rutof Maine, and mat the secretary
of the treasury ot the s*id Unittd Slates was
Phillips Lake.. J6 36 111 07 J4 06 f- 32 16 41 presented by Lydia Ann Rich, an heir ot said ,jban eery la toes planted
instead of seveutee authorized by said acts to procure such addideceased.
Green Lake6 44
11 15
4 13 15 40
6 52
Christiana G. Grendell, late of Bluehill, in c:e L. A.
tional real estate as may be necessary for the
Nicolin. 16 53 11 25. 14 21 IS 49 7 01
Memorial
services
were
held at making of said.adiJitmu to said site, and that
Ellsworth Falls
7 06 11 40| 4 31
6 02
7 15 said county, deceased. Petition that George 1 unless
hall Sunday
oi the autuority grained by said
M. Plllsbnry or some other suitable person he
ELLSWORTH
7 13 11 47
6 08 7 20
4 39
afternoon.
The h in pursuance
act, the secretary ot the treasury has deterappointed administrator of the estate of said aiere are very
7 25 11 57:
Wash’gt’n June
4 45
16 14 7 27 ! oeceased,
prettily decorated. The s min'd (hat the hereinafter described lot or
presented by George M. Pillsbury, ose for
Franklin Road. 17 33 12 06
6 22 7 36 I
listened with interest to the add parcel «•! land was necessary for the purpose
Hancock. J7 41* 12 151.j 6 30 7 45 son and heir-at-law of said deceased.
Charles H. Perkins, late of Brooksville, in »on and l1’. W.
of making addition to suin site; but it is im7 44 12 18'.|
Waukeag, 8 Fy
6 38 7 4H
Boltins.
sai-1 county, deceased. First account of Fred j 1 B.
Mt DesertFerry
possible lor the said Uni td States to acquire
7 50 12 25!.1 6 40 7 55
E.
the said land by purchase or voluntary conSullivan.
8 20 .j.!.• J. Perkins, executor, filed for settlement.
Miss Mary
of Gro veyance;
Seth N. Wiley, late of Sedgwick. in said
Sorrento.
8 45'
1 05:.I.
w
Ins.i., ho has been ihe guest ol \ That pursuant to the pr« visions of the Act
BAR HARBOR
8 40
1 40
7 25 8 40 county, deceased. Final account of Seth H. ihooner
ot Congress appioved August l, 1*88, ami en; Guptill and
Wiley, executor, filed for settlement.
wife,returned to her ho titled
Gilman Jordan, late of Waltham, in said >
"An Act to Authorize Condemnation of
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.39 !
odwin,
deceased. Second account of Wilford
Mr. Gnptill’s tittle son
Monday.
Laud for Hites for Public Buildings and other
county,
ni.
and
p
arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10.52 B. Jordan, administrator, filed for settlement.1Sridfjewhich said act authorizes the secPurposes",
have
accompanied his aunt to Grd
p. m. connect with Washington Co R R.
Caroline H. Stanley, late of Cranberry I«les, <1e Friretary of the treasury or any other officer of
on her
1 Stops on signal to conductor.
in said county, deceased. Second and final
return, to visit his grandp the government who has been authorized to
c Stops to leave but not to take passengers. ! account of Lewis G. Stanley, administrator,' Island
procure real estate for the erection of a pubbut deeided to remain here.
filed for settlement.
lic building or for other public uses, to acwas no
g Stops only to leave passengers from points !
Julia A. Patten, late of Bucksport. in said
the same for the Unittd States by conI
Harvest
Home
quire
east of Washington Junction.
grange met May 29j demnation under judicial process, whenever
county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore ]noving
good attendance.
These trains connect at Bangor with through j H. Smith, administrator, for-license to sell
After busind iu his opiuion it is necessary or advantageous
hauled
trains on .Main Line, to and from Portland, certain real estate of said deceased, as deto the government to do so, the secretary olfirst and second degrees were
1 e SatBoston and St John.
scribed in said petition.
the treasury decided and now is of the opin| There was a lively discussion of
Myrtle Elizabeth Gray, minor, of Braintree, Capt.
thd ion that it is necessary and advantageous to
Passengers are earnestly requestly to proMassachusetts. Petition filed by Catherine J.
the government oi the United Suites to action: “Are married men
cure tickets before entering the trains, and
to a
justiti.-d
quire the said land by condemnation under
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Gray, guardian, for license to sell certain real
especially
ing baseball?” The question for
estate of said minor, as described in said peEllsworth.
judicial process for the purposes aforesaid,
tition.
and upon the 7th day of May, 1909, pursuant
is:
meeting
“Should
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass. Agent.
farmers pay to the
Lillian S. Robertson and Clyde E. Robert- ::>r the
provisions of said Act of August 1st, 1888,
their
in
MORRIS M’DONALD.
the
of
in
said
Pedogs
State
son. minors,
of Maine?'! the secretary of the treasury made applicaSullivan,
county.
tion to the attorney general of the United
tition filed by Catharine Robertson, guardian, irlinpr, next
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
win
be
meeting
June 5.
for license to sell certain real estate of said oston.
States to cause such condemnation proceedGeneral office, Portland. Me.
work will be in order.
minors, as described in said petition.
ings to be commeuced, and the attorney genLillian 8. Robertson and Clyde E. Robert- nk in
eral of the United States, on the twelfth day
Pe- rson’s
of May, 1909, instructed and directed the peson, minors, of Sullivan, in said county.
tition filed by Catharine Robertson, guardian,
ORKKN ukk.
titioner, the attorney of the United States for
«rson
for license to lease certain real estate of said
the district of Maine, to institute these prominors, as described in said petition.
nt by
Ben Higgins is at home for a few
ceedings for the condemnation of said land;
d
Ira Robertson, late of Sullivan, in said
That the said land required for purposes of
heriff
county, deceased. Petition filed by William
is visiting fi an addition to said lot as aforesaid, is situA. Havey, administrator, for license to convey b and
ated in the city of Ellsworth, in the county of
here.
Hancock, in said district of Maine, and is
accotding to contract, certain real estate of itterbounded and described as follows: BeginA. H. Babcock landed
Fare Between Bar Harbor and said deceased, as described in said petition.
a aalmon
Ethel C. VValker, of Ellsworth, in said coun- g bening at the southeasterly corner of the fedweek.
said court that her name may be
eral building site in the city of Ellsworth,
ty, petitions
I'orth
Maine; thence along the southwesterly side
changed to Ethel C. Haynes.
Boston
Miss Hazel Burr had a
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Court. was
party of sev' of Water street, thirty feet (3D) to an iron
their cottage.
pin; thence south seventy degrees and fifty
A truecopy of the original order.
terft
minutes west eighty (80) feet; thence- north
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
$4.25 one way and
Work has begun on the new
eighty-four and one-fourth degrees west to
ming
Union river; thence
by said river
Martin
bas
Haynes. Will Brown has ct to th southwesterlynortherly
District Court of the United States, for the
corner of the federal
$8.00 round trip.
Eastern District of New York.
for
building site, and thence along the southerly
Miss Doris
entertain line of the federal building site to the place
In the matter of
j
party of friends to the nnmber of si of beginning; and known as the "Burrill Lot".
White Granite Company, ;
The following parties claim to be the ownSteamer leaves Bar Harbor at 1 W p m week
from
aine
till
)
Bankrupt.
ers in fee of the above described land which
evening.
days for Seal Harbor. Northeast Harbor, Southlock
said United States was unable to obtain
the
west Harbor, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle,
an
Memorial
order duly made in the
PURSUANT to
Day was quietly observe by voluntary
! Sargentvllle, Park Harbor and Rockland, conconveyance, and which it is deabove entitled proceeding dated May 5, !ling the
lake,
it had on sired to acquire by condemnation in these
necting with steamer for Boston.
1909, James E. Dutton, the trustee in bankcted
as
the
aforesaid, namely, Charles C.
proceedings
largest crowds that ever visited he, Burrill and Charles
ruptcy for said bankrupt, will sell at public
R. Burrill, both of said
Steamer leaves Bluehill at 2 fO p m week days auction, to the highest bidder, on the prem- \bree at out* time.
Ellsworth.
for South BiueblH, Stonlngton, North Haven j ises formerly occupied by the White Granmen
Wherefore
the
said
plaintiff, the united
and Rockland, connecting with -learner for Bos- ite Company at Blue Hill, Hancock county,
Charles Scribner and wife are
enjoi States of America, prays this honorable court
ton.
I Maine, on the 16th day of June. 1909, at 11 has
the company of their
that the parties hereinbefore named as deo’clock in the forenoon, all the real estate and
little girl, who fendants and all other
ldapersons interested
! personal property wbich wereof said bankRETURNING
rived Sunday
evening with Mrs Sci herein be made parties defendant to these
I rupt in the State of Maine.
fical ner’s
to such persons due
proceedings
by
giving
The said real estate is described as follows: j
Mrs.
mother,
Butler, with
notice of the pendency of this petition in
All the interest of said bankrupt in the I1 be
Steamer leaves Boston at 5 p m week days 1
little one lives.
such manner as the court may see nt to direct,
for Rockland.
following pieces of property situate at Blue ork
and further commanding them to
beHill. Hancock county, Maine, bounded and
Arno
W. Aiken, Hawk fore this court on a day set for the appear
hearing of
described as follow?: Northerly by the Mrs. lore
I/eave Rockland at 5.15 a m. or on arrival ot
R.
this petition, then and there to make answer
O.
Coffee,
lot so called; easterly by land of »ary
H.
Gilpatnck
steamer from Boston, dally, except Monday,
to the same and to show cause, if any they
Mr*. Jam^s Y. Grmdle. Blue Hill Granite
for Bar Harbor, Bluehill and Intermediate landin Homestead, R. Homestead camped
have, why said petition should not be granted
Company and George W. Clay; southerly by
and did considerable
and their interests in said land condemned
ings.
the highway leading from Blue Hill to East
it.
fishing, seven bi'as
prayed for herein, and abide the further
Blue Hill and land of Warren C. Clay, and
two salmon and one
the
large pickerel bd order and judgment of the court in the premT. Mohsk. Avon*. Bar Harbor.
E
westerly by land of Warren C. Clay. Mrs.
ises, and that they may be further notified by
James Y. Grindle and Charles M. Wood and )le- taken.
order, and direction of this court that on a
known as the Granite lot; also one other lot of
day certain to be fixed oy the court a hearing
land situated in said Blue Hill and bounded •atwill be had on said petition, and the plaintiff
and described as follows:
MOUTH OK THE RIVER.
Southeasterly by bis
further prays that at said hearing a jury may
land of Geo. W\ Clay, southwe*terly by Blue
rt"
be empannelied for au inquiry and assessHill bay; northwesterly by laud of Mrs. Janies
1_FroH ..
ment of the damages and compensation to be
Y. Grindle, and northeasterly by the highway
NOTICE OF FOKKCLOSIKE.
paid by the United States for the interests of
Hill
to
East
Blue
Hill
and
from
Blue
leading
Viola A. Morse. Lillian Me- i each of the said parties in the above described
j known as the Granite Pasture and Wharf. 'ITT'HEREAS,
Rae, Inez
▼\
Winberg and Lucy A. lai d sought to be acquired by the said United
is what your money will earn if
| The Granite lot containing seventy acres.
States for the purposes aforesaid, and that
I more or less, and the Granite Pasture and j Sprague, all of Rockland, in the county of
invested in shares of the
Wharf containing fifteen acres, more or less, Knox and State of Maine; Lottie Meservey upon payment into court or to the proper
both of said parcels being the same conveyed and Judson Stinson, both of Portland, Maine; owners, defendants herein, by the United
Agnes Trefethen, of Peak’s Island, Maine, and States of an amount of compensation equal to
to Joseph and George P. Wescott and Joseph
Rhode the sum so assessed by the jury as the value of
Island,
T. Hinckley by the heirs of the late Lemuel Eugene Stiusou, of Block
Island, by their mortgage deed dated January ; the interests in the land above described, that
Peters by deed dated February 15th, 1871.
4. 19(8. recorded Hancock registry of deeds,
be awarded it by this court acthe
and
last
menfrom
1 possession may
Reserving
excepting
A NEW SERIES
tioned piece of land the right, privilege and vol.45i. page 4(>7 conveyed to Sarah J. Morse cordiugtolaw,and that the absolute title to the
I and E. F. Morse, both of Swan’s Island. Han- said property thereby vest in the said United
from
the
land
easement
of
the
granite
taking
is now opeu. Shares, VI each; monthly pay
1
between the brook near the old granite road cock county, Maine, the following described States for the purpose aforesaid, and that the
Court will divide the sum so paid and order its
proper' v, viz.:
ments, 81 per share,
aDd line of George W. Clay’s land.
A certain lot or parcel of land situated on | distribution among the several claimants ns
Also one other piece of land on the easterly
side of the highway leading by George W. Swan’s Island, iu said county of Hancock and to their respective rights herein; and for such
WHY PAY RENT
as follows, viz.:
Commencing at other and further orders as the nature of the
Clay’s house and deeded by George W. Clay bounded
Thomas J. Colomy northeast corner at a stake case may require or as may in the premises be
when you can borrow on your
to \Vf scott & Hinckley and recorded in Han
stones and running south 85° west
and
shares, give a first mortgage ami
442.
cock
book
forty just and* right.
142, page
registry,
I
reduce it every month? Monthly
Robert T. W'hitehouse,
The said personal property consists of en- rods to a stake and stones; thence S. 30‘ W.
rods to a birch tree; thence N. 49° W. Attornev of the United States for the District
and interest together
payments
gines, shafting, derricks, drills, wheels, carts, eight
rods
to a stake and stones: thence
will amount to but little more
Maine.
of
eighteen
stone
and
tools,
all
other
harness, lumber,
N. 3° W. thirty-four rods to a stake and
than you are now paying (or
{ articles used in and about the busin'.ss of
stones; thence S. 65° E, twenty-t hree rods to
rent, and in about ten years you
; said WbiteGianite Company including office
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
a stake and
will
stones; thence S.734°E fortyfurniture.
For particulars and list *of personal prop- six rods to a spruce tree on the shore;thence
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
District
op Maine, ^United States
5. 47° W. eiRnt rods to tbe first mentioned
erty apply to James E. Dutton. Trustee, No. 42
Circuit Court.
Ea.-t 23rd Street, New York City, or Lyon & bounds containing eight acres more or less.
For particulars Inquire of
an
one-fourth
of
a
lot
of
Also
undivided
Smith, attorneys for said Trustee. 128 BroadO. W. Tapley, Sec’y,
land situated on said Swan’s Island and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff,
wav. New York City.
First N'at’i Bank Bid*.
bounded as follows: Commencing ut a spruce i
Dated May 17. 1909.
A. W. Kixo, President
vs.
tree at the bead of Seal Cove; thence N. 734'
Charles A. Tipling,
CHARLES C.’ BURRILL AND CHARLEB
Referee in Bankruptcy. W. by fence and wall forty six rods, thence |
W. twenty six and one-fourth rods by |
N.
65
R.
Defendants.
BURKILL,
\.;:ccs.
fence and rail; theuce N. 714' W. thirty-five
rods to a split rock; thence N. 534° W. sevenOF
MAINE.
STATE
OF COURT.
ORDER
STATE OF MAINE.
teen rods to two spruce trees by the fence;
Hancock ss.
the filing of the foregoing petition, to
County op Hancock ss: —May 21, 1909.
j thence N.43c W. ten rods to the shore; thence Upon
wit, on this nineteenth day of May, A. D.,
aid seized on an alias execution, easterly around tbe shore to Seal Cove Head;
npAKEN
ou execution, wherein C. M.Couant
1909, it ik ordered
ihis 18th day of May, a. d. 1909, dated
theuce southerly around the shore to the first
X
A Co., a corporation duly incorporated
That the said Charles C. Burrill and Charles
and located and having its principal place of the 12. h day of May, a. d. 1909, issued on j mentioned bound and containing one hnn- R.
Burrill, named as defendents In said petibusiness at Bangor, Penobscot county. Maine, a judgment rendered by the supreme judicial jI dred acres more or less.
tion, and any other persons who may be interfor the county or Penobscot, at a term ;
And whereas the said mortgage has been ascourt,
is plaintiff, and Alvah K. Haslarn. of Waltham,
ested
in the parcel of land therein described
and
held
on
the
first
tbe
Sarah
J.
Morse
thereof
to
me
said
and
begun
Tuesday signed
by
Hancock county, Maine, is defendant, and ,
and each of them be and each of them Is hereof October, a. d. 1907, to wit: On the 31st day j F. F. Morse, by assignment dated the 17th day
will be sold at public auction, on June 26, a. d.
directed to appear before the Circuit Court
a. d. 1907, in favor of Horace F.
of
d.
recorded
Hancock
by
of
October,
1909,
April,a.
regis1909, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the
oi the said Unitea States to be holden at Portoffice of Fred L. Mason, esq., in First National Green, of Brewer, in the county of Penobscot, j try, book 458, page 336; aud whereas the con- land within and for the District of Maine on
and against Samuel P. Snowman and Everett 1I dition of said mortgage has been broken;
Bank Building, in Ellsworth, Hancock counthe thirty-first day of July. 1909. at ten o’clock
A. Snowman, both of Sedgwick, in the county ]| now therefore, the undersigned owner of said
ty, Maine, all the right which the said Alvah of Hancock, for the sum of one hundred and mortgage, hereby claims a foreclosure of said in the forenoon and within the next fourteen
K. Haslarn has or had on August 25, 1908. at
debt or damage, and ten mortgage by reason of the breach thereof.
days thereafter, then and there to show cause,
two o’clock and thirty minutes iu the after- j seventy-five dollars,
if any they have <»r either of them has, why
dollars and seventy-one cents cost of suit,
Uko. A. Spragub.
noon, that being the time when the same was
said petition should not be granted and the
attached on the original writ, to redeem the and will be sold at public auction, on the
STATE OF MAINE
said several part interests in said parcel of
in said Sedgwick, to the highest
premises,
described
real
estate
following
mortgaged
land be condemned as prayed for in said petibidder,
on the 21st day of June. a. d. 1909, at
;
County
of
Hancock
1909.
24,
ss.:—May
situated in said Waltham, to wit:
Beginning two o’clock in the afternoon, the following deand further to do and receive that which
rilAKEN on execution wherein Pine Tree tion,
on the south side of the county road leading
said Circuit Court shall consider as to the
1 State Mutual Fire Insurance Company, a our
from Waltham to Eastbrook on the east side scribed real estate, situated in the towns of
matters and things prayed for in said petition.
in
said
and
of
Bluehill,
Sedgwick
county
of Cook brook so called; thence southerly by
having a place of business in
It is further ordered that the Marshal of
and interest corporation
in
the county
of
Kenuesaid brook to an ash tree marked K; thence Hancock, and all the right, title
Manchester,
this District be and he is hereby directed to
which the said Samuel P. Suowman has in
bec and State of Maine, is plaintiff, and
east 29° north ten rods to a cedar stake marked
notice of the tiling of said petition and
aDd
to the same, on this day, to wit:
“Westgive
in
the
Eliza
J.
Baker,
of
K; thence south 29*- east forty rods to a cedar
Brooklin,
of this order to all persons interested therein,
stake marked K; thence west 29° south to said erly oy the highway, northwesterly by land of county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
in the Ellsworth American, %
Alnson Herrick; northwesterly by the high- is defendant, and will be sold at
publishing
by
aucbrook; thence by said brook to Little pond:
public
published at said Ellsworth in thi«
thence by said pond and John Wilbur’s land way and laud of Allison Grindle; easterly by tion on June 29. a. d. 1909, at ten o'clock in the newspaper
once a week for three consecutive
of
land
of
District,
land
safd
Grindle
to
Washington forenoon, at the Town House in the town of weeks, an attested copy of said petition and
to land formerly occupied by Walter J. Hasthence on said Gray’s land to the highUrookliu, Hancock county, Maine, all the this
lam, being the northwest corner; thence east- j Gray;
order, the last publication to be at least
except the premises deeded to Samuel P.
right, title or interest which the said Eliza J.
erly by said Walter J.’s north line to the way,
Snowman by Alexander
Snowman; being Baker has or had on February 15, 1909. at eight fourteen days before said July 31. 1909, and to
county road; thence northerly by said road about
(40) acres, more or less, situated o’clock and thirty minutes in the afterDoon, serve an attested copy of said petition and of
to the place of beginning, containing 100 acres,
forty
this order on the said Charles C. Burrill and
in said Sedgwick and Bluehill; also another that
more or less. Haid real estate is subject to a
being the time when the same was at- Charles R. Burrill, at least lourteeu (14) days
of land situated in said Bluehill, and tached on the
original writ, to redeem the
mortgage given by said Alvah K Haslarn to A. j parcel
W. Ellis, recorded in Hancock county regis- I bounded and described as follows: Being a following described mortgaged real estate, before the said July 81, 1909.
of lot No. 24, being the northerly s de of to wit: A certain lot or
I
It is further ordered that said’ Marshal' deparcel of land situtry of deeds, book 268, page 533, and as- I part
said lot. the same deeded to said Alexander ated in Brooklin, Hancock
posit in the Registry of Deeds for the County
county, State of
signed by A. W. Ellis to John F. Whitcomb,
of
as
to
bounded
and
desi
ribed
Hancock, where said parcel of laud is situfollows,
Charles H. Haynes and John O. Whitney, co- : Snowman by John Mather and aquitance by
Maine,
K. H. Gray and John Mather, dated Feb. 21, wit:
Commencing on tbe road parallel with ated, at least fourteen (14) days before the said
partners as Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.,at> ap- I
1849, being about thirty-seven (37) acres, more the north side of store formerly occupied by July 81,1909, a copy of said petition and of this
pears by assignment recorded in said registry 1 or
less;” being the same premises described A. W. Hale: thence running southeasterly order duly attested by the Clerk of this Court
of deeds, book 428, page 4, on which is said
and procure the recording of the same by said
| in a deed from said Alexander Snowman to forty-five (45) feet more or less to the north
to be due about eight hundred dollais.
Also all the right which the said Alvah K. ! said Samuel P. Snowman, dated Oct. 17, 1872, eas. corner bound of the lot set off to Joshua Register.
And it is further ordered that said Marshal
Haslarn has or had on said August 25,1908, at and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, Watson and others; thence southwesterly by 1I
vol. 243, page 528. and haying been the home- said lot
two o’clock and thirty minutes in the afterninety-five (95) feet more or less; make return of his doings under this order to
stead of tne late Alexander Snowman, de- thence
feet more our said Court on the said July 81,1909.
noon, in and to the lot of land situated in said
northwesterly
forty-five
(45)
and now being the homestead of the or less: thence
And it is further ordered that on the twentynortheasterly along the north
Waltham, containing 100 acres, more or less, | ceased,
said Samuel P. Snowman.
third day of September, A. D. 1909, next at the
side of building one hundred twenty-five (125)
anp described in deed from Cbas. Willing A
Dated at Penobscot, this eighteenth day of feet more
or less.
It being the balance of Circuit Court of the United States to be held
al to A. K. Haslarn & al dated Oct. 15, 1880, and
Noams L. Gkindbll.
recorded in said Hancock county registry of May, a. d. 1909.
property conveyed to H. H. Harden by Mary at ten o’clock in the forenoou, at Portland iu
Deputy Sheriff.
A. Heath, with buildings thereon.
said District, a hearing be had on said petition
deeds, book 176, page 258.
Rodney W. Smith,
and on all answers ana objections; when and
F. O. Silsby,
where all parties interested in the premises
Sheriff.
Deputy Sheriff.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
be heard. By the Court.
he has been duly appointed administra- rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that may
subscriber nereby gives notice that
James E. Hkwey. Clerk.
(L. S.)
he has been duly appointed adminis- tor of the estate of
he has been duly appointed adminisJ
A true copy of petition and the order of the
trator of the estate of
trator of the estate of
Court thereon.
8ARAH A. WORTHLEY, late of BUCKSJOHN A. BRAWN, late of SOUTHWEST
Attest: Henry W. Mayo,
MEHITABLE A. HANDY, late of GOULDSPORT,
Marshal of the United States withiu and for
HARBOR,
BORO,
4
the District of Maine.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and in the county of Hancock, deceased, and in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All perAll per- given bonds as the law directs.
given bonds as the law directs.
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
sons having demands against the estate of
sons
having demands against the estate having demands against the estate of said
said deceased are desired to present the of said deceased are desired to present
deceased are desired to present the same for
same
for settlement,
the same for settlement, and all indebted
and all
indebted
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reAmerican.
thereto are requested to make payment imthereto are requested to make payment im- quested to make payment immediately.
Homes E. Brawn.
WlLBY C. CONABY.
mediately.
mediately.
Lubre B. Deasy,
Steuben, Me., May 6, 1909.
Bar Harbor, May 5,1999.
Bucksport, May 12,1909.
..
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UNITED

Fielding,

!?Wk
JJi

T

'9211 'l *50

fttgal Mottos.

SHERIFF'S SALK.
STATE OP MAINE.
County op Hancock ss.~May 22,19 9.
TllAKEN this day ou execution dated May
A.
8,1906, issued on a Judgment rendered
by the supreme Judicial court for the county
or Hancock, at a term thereof begun and neid
on the second
Tuesday of April, 1909, to wit:
on the 24th day of April, 1909, in favor of Edit"h
M. Chase, of Bluehiil, in said county, against
Addie F. Fiske and Allen A. Fiske, both now
or formerly of said Bluehiil, for the sum of
three hundred and forty-eiglit dollars and
seventy-six cents, debt or damage, and fiftyseven dollars and forty-one cents, costs of
suit, and will be sold at public auction at trie
office of Edward E. Chase, at said muehill. to
the highest bidder,
June att, iatw, at leu
o’clock iu the forenoon, the following described real estate and all the right, tiue and
Interest which the said Addie F Fiske ami
Alien A. Fiske have and had in and to the
same on the seventeenth day of June. a. a.
lMuo, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the time
when the same was attached on the writ iu

....

1M 24

ttu, i.and Office of the Commonwealth
by Bufua Putnmm, tn 1TM Said lot I. re& Co., and contains one
of
be owned by A. Campbell
or less,
sixty acre*, more
of,
being a ticket lot. so
Division,
part
Middle
,,
numbered 34, according to a survey and plan of said
ca e hif> made and returned to the Land Office of the Comtoknsc'i
Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, in 1786.
i!a>nes & Co.
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb,
hundred twenty acres, more or less.
three
d oflUius
of. being two ticket lots, so
,, Middle Division, part
survey and plan
f*1;, i .mill red 47 and lift, according to a in
Raid lota
17WI
.unship made bv Rufus Putnam,
'.
be owned by J W. M. Nash, et al. in common
irv l, .i.l. (I and contain three huqdred twenty acres,
,

'"s

.*.*!.. 1*0

BAR HARBOR
V,
40
4 30
Sullivan....i.
4 66
Mt DesertFerry.; 11 30 B 20 10 06 6 36
Wuukea* S Fy. 11 37 8 27110 12 6 42
Hancock. Ill 40! 5 30 10 16 6 46
Franklin Road.J11 48! t# 39 10 26| 6 64
Wasb'et'n June 11 00 11*67! 16 47 10 45 6 01
ELLSWORTH
11 07 12 05
5 58! 10 62 « 10
Ellsworth Falls 11 12 12*10
8 16
6 02 CIO 87
Nicolin. Ill 26 12*23 18 lo cll 10
6 28
Grecu Lake
1136 12*81
6 !4 cll 19
6 88
Phillips Lake.. Jll 42 12*391 J6 31!. 16 46
Holden. 11 60 12 * 46
6 39!c11 34
6 64
Brewer June... 12 09
1 06
6 59 II 53
7 14
BANGOR
12 It
7 20
1 10 7 05 11 59
pmipmam!am
am
Portland.
4 60
5 10 12 50j
4 60 12 50
Boston.| 7 56 9 05 5 30 8 25 5 3i>
Surdnv
BANGOR fO BAR HARBOR, only

Sorrento.j..

Itgal Natlca.

To *11 persons interested in either of the eststes hereinafter named.
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth, In and
■lor the county of Hancock, on the fourth
day of May, a. d. 1909.
following matters having been prerflHE
X sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested
by cansing a copy of this order to be pub
llshed three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the first day
of June. a. d. 1909, at ten of the clock
la in* forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

tax.

‘i’rJSStrfM

line of

legal Notice*.

KitlioaOa ant XUamboat*
8t»te
t»i.

THE

THE

Subscribe for The

jtor Additional County Newt,

his in the

STONINGTON.
Sabin

Jordan has gone to Bethel, Vfc.,

friends here.

is convalescent.

bouse

tenement

is

waft
a

26 and
Ml Said seasons. ei *1%
“im

51 54

66

i be

„n

J35S

„13

u35

tip id

this week.

,7&5

17M

con

thou-

thin-contains

in Rockland last week.

Avery Fifield and wife, who spent the

4:06

17eJ

M4g

Xi3

181

more or less.
no), contain-

Hazel Stinson, chief|telepbone operator,

80 “

«

^ <0

Tod undivided.
and

■e

de-

idea
Boston, are home.
A!t irnerofT.
ilne of
Margaret Hinckley and Agnes Phillips hnr we-t
hoto_ owned by
have gone to Sedgwick to teach.
y> K the north
Son to the
n
Florence Weed, of Deer Isle, is visiting ^t® ueriy by the
winter in

her sister, Mrs. Harold Stinson.
Ernest Perry and James Stinson have
gone to Winter Harbor to work.

>

B

t-Jw

spent Sunday with his

Fellows

<

family here.
Mrs. Emerson D.fcCarr, of Pittsfield, is
the gnest Mrs. Edward Robbins.

758

S6S

UIB

^o.tjU.U.re.

g70

B4l

of charm-

1M

1U

soo

the earlier settlers of

the town,
Mrs.
missed among all

*

58

1 56

Mrs.'lLiv*citeiircr arlancl,

who

has

been

William Kellen, who has been laid up
a lame foot, left
Monday
for the Portland hospital.

—

E. T. Richardson

and

wife

were

George Bartlett has bought the

place

at

Pretty Marsh,

later in the

at

Sunday.

over

and will

move

Pray

25.

8.

a&Bcrtiscmma.

there

season.

N. Q. Bartlett, who has been working in
Newport the past three years, left last
week for

age.

May

Montana.

Wmeo is Wen

is

In

in

lido lisentiie

by Kidney and BMder Triable.

Bartlett, who left for Boston last
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,
week, has found employment on a steam discourages and lessens ambition; beauty,
yacht at Quincy, Mass.
vigor and cheerfulness soon disappear
Mary Leonard returned home Sunday
when the kidneys are
after a four months’
with relatives in
W. H.

stay
Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

May

L.
_

become

NORTH ORLAND.
Arthur Gray has sold his farm to A. H.

Gray.
Allie

Ridley

was

at

home

Milo.

Sunday

from

Mrs. Frank Higgins is with her daughter, Mrs. Edward Harper.
Frank Johnson and wife, of Long Pond,
■were guests of W. P. Dodge and wife Sunday.
Fred Dodge, of Ellsworth, spent Saturday night with friends here, returning
home Sunday.
Lester Crockett, who was ill last week,
has recovered sufficiently to resume work
at Rogers & Ingalls’ mill.
B.
May 24.
_

ORLAND.

Joseph Condon died Saturday, May 22.
Mr. Condon was born in Penobscot, but
S.

early

in life

came

to reside in

Orland,

and

first employed at the mill at tidewater. Later he entered the employ of
Aaron P. Emerson, who kept a general
store, and afterwards filled the same position with John A Back and N. H. Powers.
Upon the establishment of Narramiasic
grange, he took charge of its store, located
in the John Back building, and later took
over the business of A. B. Soper and joined
was

of order or diseased.
Kidney trouble has
out

34.

pleased to

know that she is

having

Perkins,

one

of

Penobscot ’s

>ht, ambitious young ladies,

w*as

a

of the

so

(h

her much

prevalent

j

by druggists,

in

fifty-

Swamp-Root,

build

will

11^.

.(s.^w

including many of the thousands of testin nial letters received from sufferers
who found Swamp-Root to tie
just the
remedy needed. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.
Don't make any
mistake, but remember the name. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address,
Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

1

a

on

9ted-

Marine

'_X.

|

a

came

Wednesday

and

opened

cottage at Dunham’s Point. They
the first summer people to arrive.

MBS. MATTIE A. TAW
BURKS.
<<T HAVE spent* great deal of nogn

Haskell. W. M. of Harbor
Mrs.
View lodge, O. E. 8., left Mouduy for
Lewiston to attend the grand chapter.
Mrs. Martha

X with doctors for catarrh
of th»
stomach, and at times have been
com.
polled to give up my housework for dan
“For years I did not know what
*
well day was, and caun.it
help Imt feel
that I would not lie alive
had
to-day
j
not been induced to try Peruna.
“Six bottles of Peruna male ms
*
well woman.’*—Mrs. Mattie A.
vaJ
Rnren,- Past Commander A-alley
(\.y
Hive L. O. T. M, No. 6, Highland Are
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nervous Prostration.
Mrs. Olive Hull, Hastings,
Mins,
writes:
*•1 feel It my duty to say In behalf at
Peruna that It ts the liest remedy I ersr
took for nervous prostration and .4haweak nesses.
“I doctored with different doctors and
got no relief until I began taking Peruna. I took three bottles of it and It
got me on my feet again. I kept taking it and now I am as well a* can be
expected at my sge, sixty-seven yean,
and I owe It all to Peruna.’’
and Nervousness
“Your kind treatment and Peruna has
done so much for me. I suffered with
sleeplessness and nervousness.'’— Mrs,
Annie McDermit, Letart, W. Va.

Haskell,

one

of the

oldest

village, who suffered a
slight shock some days ago, died Tuesday,
Haskell
Mrs.
aged eighty-six years.
leaves a son—Judson A., and a daughter—
Miss Florence.
of

women

summer.

24.

Y. Z.

the

William Sellers died Friday nigat, of 1
apoplexy, aged seventy-seven years. He

hemor-

was

one

Salome

of tbe

Sellers.

two

It is

a

children of Aunt
strange coincidence

Hooper is ill at the home of that she and both her children should
brother, T. E. Hooper.
have died within about a year. Albert,
Mrs. Sarah Hooper is caring for Mrs. her younger son, died June 16, 1908, and
Aunt Salome died Jan. 9,19U9. Mr. Sellers
Freeman Kinsman, who is very ill.
The ladies' home union circle of the for many years run the only meat market
1
Methodist church will have a baked bean in town, having retired three years ago.
K£X.
May 24.
supper at the vestry Wednesday.
Miss Cassie

her

:

Eva B.

Springer, who is teaching
Creek, came home to be present
graduating exercises offber sister.

Miss

SEAL COVE.

visit at

R.

24.

_

North Castine.

Capt. E.

L.

i

Miss Josie Billings is still very ill of
nervous prostration following an attack of!

gripCapt. Stephen Billings died at his home
DEDHAM.
May 19, aged about seventy-six years.
Heart failure following a severe attack of
Miss Mary Waining is very ill.
terminated a brief illness. His death
Mrs. Aimed® Webber is suffering from grip
comes as a shock not only to his family
the effects of a recent fall.
He had
but to friends and neighbors.
Mrs. S. A. Holmes has returned from a
been ill about two weeks. Capt. Billings
visit to a daughter in Massachusetts.
was a member of the masonic fraternity,
N. P. Libby and wife, of Bangor, were He was a
kind, loving husband and father,
guests Sunday of W. W. Black and wife.
a good neighbor and worthy ci.ixen.
He
Frank Maddocks, of Pennsylvania, vis- ! leaves a widow, two sons-George Billings,
ited his aunt, Mrs. E. W. Burrill, last of Bernard, and Alton Billings, of Southweek.
west Harbor, and two daughters—Fannie,
Miss Ethel Rowe has recovered from wife of Capt. E. C. Harper, and Miss Josie
her recent illness and returned to her Billings. Owing to the serious illness of
his daughter Josie, the burial of Ca|4. Bilschool in Augusta.
lings was private. Only a brief service,
May 24._B.
conducted by Kev. Mr. Barnard, was held
EAST ORLAND.
at the grave. Burial was in the family
Mr. Smith, of Orrington, is the guest of cemetery. Deep sympathy is felt for the
afflicted family.
William Wilt.
N.
May 22.
Mrs. Emily Dun bat has returned from a
May

SOUTH HANCOCK.

success as

she takes

up her

duties.

farm at the

(Sleeplessness

:

Man-a-lin

j
*

1

j
;

an

Ideal Laxative.

daughters, three granddaughters and
grandson were present at the funeral Saturday afternoon, at the home.
A pop concert was held in the interests
of the Castine fraternity at Emerson hail
Friday evelfing. Ice-cream and cake,
candy and fruit punch were sold. Music
was furnished by the Castine orchestra,
also solos and recitations were enjoyed.

Proceeds, $30.

May

|
j

G.

24.

SOUTH GOULDSBOKO.

Lydia Stratton has been ill.
I. Sargent has his house completed,

Mrs.
A.

and has moved in.

Dorr has bought the Stubbs

village,

and is

moving

there,

i

Mrs. Alberta Mason spent Friday and
Saturday with relatives in North Castine.

______

_

_

_

j

One Dose

GOULD8BORO.
Archie Rolfe, who has spent

Boston,

a

week in

is home.

Miss Drusilla Conniel, of Unionville, is
visiting Mrs. Millie Guptill.
Mrs. Mary Sowle has gone to Atlantic,
where abe is employed at Setb Stock-

bridge’s.
May.24.

Jen.
_

BLUEHILL FALLS.

Harry Conary is ill.
earth." Still we have one good point
Alvin Friend ia home from Sedgwick.
to make. We make better oatmeal than
Mrs. Belle Wood ia at work for MrB.
the Scotch.
Phebe Candage.
They buy Quaker Oats and consider
Atden Conary and son Lester are getting
it the leader of all oatmeals to be had
gravel for the Point roads.
in
fame
is
sold
Oats
anywhere. Quaker
Cbumbs.
May 24.
ily size packages at 2Sc or at 30c for
SEAL HARBOR.
a piece of fine
the package
Mrs. Everett Jordan and son returned
china. The regular size package sells
at 10c
Follow the example of the home this week.
Scotch: eat a Quaker Oats breakfast I Mrs. Harvard Gatcomb, of Hancock, is
on

cent and one-dollar
size bottles. You may
have a sample bottle
by mail free, also a ]
pamphlet telling allabout

and

George H. Rutter, who suffered
rhage last week, is better.

that it is not uncommon for a child to be
born afflicted with
weak kidneys. If the
Child urinates too often, if the urine scalds
or
when
the child reaches an
{be flesh,
if,
•ge when it should be able to control the
the Scotch learned this.
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet- i Long ago
ting, depend upon it, thecause ofthediffiThe sturdy old Scotchmen most be
culty is kidney trouble, and the first amuaed at the recent "discoveries'' that
be
should
towards
the
treatment
of
step
these important organs. This unpleasant oatmeal is the best food in the world*
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
Onr scientific men have been making
the kidneys and bladder and not to a
experiments which prove that Amerihabit as most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miser- cans eat too much fat and grease and
able with kidney and bladder trouble, not enough cereals.
and both need the same great remedy.
The Scotchmen say: “Look at our
The mild and the immediate effect of
nariwi as
proof. The sturdiest nation
is
realized.
It
is
soon
sold
Swamp-Root
1

worked

G. P. Haven has painted his house.
Mrs. Elvira Foss, of Hancock, was called
K. H. Young will go to Grand Lake j here last week by the death of her mother.
TO lay
WOODLOCXE.
Stream with a fishing party this week.
F. K. Haskins, of Rockport, Maas., has
Hon. A. P. liavey, of West Sullivan, will arrived to conduct his fish business here
Mr. Duncan, of Troy, N. Y., who has deliver the memorial address at
SOUTH SURRY.
the town < as usual.
been working for the Penobscot Bay ElecMiss Esther Conary has employment at
nail, Monday, May 31. Singing by the West !
Elizabeth, widow of Daniel Bunker,
tric Co several weeks, left Sunday for Sullivan
Mrs. Wilder’s for the season.
quartette.
died
May 18. Mrs. Bunker had been
Ellsworth.
had
Mrs. P. E. Walker, who has been in an invalid for a long time, and
Miss Mary Treworgy is at home from
M.
May 24.
and
poor health several months, will go to been lovingly cared for by her son
Bangor, where she has been employed the
Portland to-morrow to consult a special- daughter, with whom she lived. Her age
EAST BLUEHILL.
I»9t year.
ist. Mrs. Walker will be accompanied by was about seventy-four years. She leaves
Carl Williams, w’ife and daughter Laura
Ross DeLong has bought a naphtha boat.
Much
two sons and three daughters
Mrs. C. P. Cook.
have been visiting Mrs. Williams’ mother,
A. E. Long accompanied his father, M.
sympathy is expressed for the bereaved
P. E. Walker, while out in his power family.
Mrs. Albert Treworgy.
H. Long, to Boston to-day.
H*
boat setting bis trawl a few days ago,
May 34.
John Meader and wife and Mrs. Ella
|
William N. York died at the home of
a hook in his hand.
Being out of
Bellatty, of Ellsworth, were at Calvin his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Clay, at Bluehill I caught
Business Notices.
reach of the switch he was unable to turn
Young’s one day recently. Mrs. Amanda Wednesday.
IS IT !N YOUR HOME?
off the power, and was only prevented
The one evening paper of unquestioned
Young returned with them to Ellsworth
Mrs. David Black, of Brooksville, Miss from being dragged overboard by the
is the Boston Event wo Trantcript.'
for a visit.
Elizabeth York, of Portland, Miss Maude breaking of the ganging. Mr. Walker authority
While printing the very latest news covering
The summer people are arriving. Mr* York, of Newcastle, and Percy York, of tore the hook from his
hand, leaving an every phase of the world’s doings, it never
Wilder and family and C. H. Sawyer came Taunton, Mass., were called home by the
caters to the sensational, and its many *peci»l
ugly wound.
last Friday from Newton Center for the death of their father, William N. York.
departments including matters of interest
W\
May 24.
season.
and
wife
will
WillardfTreworgy
R.
to all members of the household make it the
May 14.
be here in a few days.
ideal family newspaper.
CASTINE.
NORTH LAMOINE.
For nearly four-score years the Tram ript
Tramp.
May 25.
Joseph Morey and wife are receiving has stood for all that waa best in Journalism,
Emery Smith, who has been employed congratulations on the birth of a son.
steadily increasing Its constituency during
GREAT POND.
in Brewer, is home.
Miss Florence Douglas spent several that time, and to-day ranks as one of the
Mr9. Mary William* has gone to Revere.
All are glad to see Mrs. C. M. Kittridge days with friends at Harborside last week. leaders in the'newspaper world.
Mass.
out again after her serious illness.
Any of our readers who are unacquainted
The grammar school baseball team went
with the merits of the paper would do
The party at Alligator left for Bangor
Roy Smith, who is employed in Frank- to Buck sport Saturday for another game well to send
for sample copies (free for the (
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Esta brook, of lin, spent the week-end with his family.
with the Bucks port boys.
asking) and they will readily see why th*
Bangor,|will be there this week fishing.
*
1). Y. McFarland and wife, who have
Mrs. Harry Macomber spent several Transcript has snch a high reputation.
All regret that Raymond Williams is to
spent the winter at Leicester, Mass., are days in Belfast last week, the guest of her
move his family to Ellsworth soon.
We home.
Mrs. Jay Wilson. The store was
atrijrrtiBnnmts.
1 sister,
had much rather welcome new neighbors
J.
May 24.
in charge of Miss Gladys PerkinB during
than have good neighbors move out.
her absence.
J. S. Archer.’who has been visiting his
WEST.TREMONT.
Mrs. John Murch, after an illness of i LIBERAL CA8H PAID
sons in Massachusetts is home.
While
Crawford Webster has sold his motor several
weeks, died Wednesday, at the
For names of persons contemplating or likely
away he was entertained by Everett boat to John Tinker, of Southwest Har- home of her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Coombs.
to buy life Insurance. Information will be
Archer, a distant relative who went from bor. Otis Walla has sold his to Bluehill Mrs. Murch was
eighty-seven years of age,
treated confidentially. Address G. F. G.,
Aurora some years'ago, a poor boy, and by parties.
Postmaster L. W. Rumill and wife at- and a lady who was respected and loved by
American Office.
his integrity and industry has been very
tended the grand lodge, K. of P., at Port- the whole community. Her two sons, two
successful.
He gave |Mr. Archer a fine land last week.
Mr. humill came home
Friday. Mrs. Rumill went to Boston to
visit ber son, E. H. Rumill.
cllrorrtisn:tnns»
Thelma.
May 24.
V

24.

Buck will be greatly
A.
May 24.
classes, the poor es’pecially always finding ;
SURRY.
in her a friend ready with help and sym- I
pathy. Besides the husband, she is snr- i A. S. Bunker and wife visited Mrs. Bunvived by one son
Prof. Carl Darling ; ker’s brother, George 8pei*y, last week.
Buck, of the Chicago university, and three j Mrs. Albert Treworgy and her daughter,
sisters—Mrs. Foster, of New Jersey, Mrs. j Mrs. Williams, ol Franklin, and C. I.
Thurston, of Bangor, and Mrs. Thomas j Staples and w ife, of Ellsworth, visited at
Swazey, of Bucksport.
J. F. Staples’ last Sunday.
J.
May 34.
Schooner A. T. Miner, in hauling out
from the wharf, got caught on a rock and
BARTLETT'S ISLAND.
Abel Bartlett came from West Tremont it being ebb tide had to lie until the next
flood tide when she came off without damlast week for the summer.

George Ray’s

Ward well and Misses
Margaret Ward well, of Bluehill,

graduating class at the
•gheny general hospital, Allegheny,
last Wednesday. Her many friends

two months with

was

in Castine tbe

was

Nellie

Miss Marcia.

Charles

and

|nber

port seventy-seven years ago, the young- !
est of the family of Henry Darling, one of

mental attain-

employed

been

Torrey Tuesday evening, by

The Butls
are

Orin Donnell. O. H. Welch and Percy
Donnell are ill.

|

at the

Hortense Ward well has returned

has

their

in Otter

has returned home afextended visit in Orland.

iss Belle

<

j

H.

Uccessful recovery after an operation at j
Fast Maine general hospital.

ments, and until failing health prevented,
active in the social and religious life
of the village. She was born in Bucks-

high

and

1

EAST FRANKLIN.

_

[Irs.

l be

for the

loss,

|*e in town last week visiting relatives.
| he many friends of Mrs. Charles Ginn

of land in the
d described as
Tat >f tne town of
town of Sail!

visiting at Bar Harbor, is home.
Mrs. Lydia Springer and grandson
RUph Lord, of Hast Surry, spent Saturday at Edgar Springer’s.

ing personality

a

Packard, who
improved.

Mrs. C. A. Haskell, who has been with
on schooner Jesse Bishop, at
New York, came home Friday.

one.

little land has been

business at

t
We*

her husband

Mrs. R. S. Fanning and family, of Astoria, N. Y., are at their summer cottage

May

d there.

iia

smaller

hollow

Theodore Perkins is visiting her
ents, Frank Hutchins and wife, after
winter in Massachusetts.

cT

was a woman

but

Leffingwell
down,

Crowfield town

a

Irs.

™

Mrs. Buck

a

24.

ne, after being
t winter.

Ai
! ss; thence
Mabel Gould was operated upon j
of Franklin:
a ^
>f Franklin to
appendicitis at the Augusta hospital
Mrs ey aud plan of
Sunday. Her many friends here hope for j
ts.id land is
a speedy recovery.
.iu.Bv. huoRev. C. J. Brown, of Mil bridge, has been
of land near
appointed pastor of the Franklin street ai termed as lolb? Jacob
AFvn.d
Methodist Episcopal church to succeed
th by Spring
Dr. E. 8. Barker, and will preach his first
Owned by F W.
* south oy the
sermon here Sunday, June 6.
Satd tract
jd
Tkie>. uLd conEmeline
Darling, wife of Edward cyci.r
less.
Buck, died Saturday afternoon after a long
illness.

or

fil

a

M. D. Joyce, of Marine lodge, has been
district deputy grand master for
the fourtu district.

has bad the old barn at

Miss

quart of water,

conducted their

liss

Miss

for

hen's egg,

hardly

of the Stomach. Six
of Pe-ru-na Made Me
Woman.”

DeaTtf
Catarl

chosen

Island.

j

the work

His Leach has moved his famil>' to
ith Penobscot and opened hi9 brick*

at

ned by Han-*
.outh line of
uth Division;
T -uth Division.
is reputed to

BUCKSPORT.
O. F

writing

was
was

and less

an

thence west
wa« ,ce northerly
e of the town
o': the town of

Mum.

a
a

It

There

Gre?t

winter, is home.

HARBOR.

Mrs. Julia Newman is ill.

j

to

PENOBSCOT.

by Hanni....ty-flv.

Beginning

ride

to

Irs. Celia Sellers

part of s.id

strtjb

stone.

May 24.

d

„_j

Archie Barbour and Burton Trott went
to New Yorkflast week toljoin a yacht.
Maynard Stinson and George Hamblen
are employed at. Buck's Harbor cutting

the size of

would hold

lay

lhe town °*
he town of
M D.. to the

“th

occasion

A little sowing has been
planting. There is an unTally large acreage plowed for potatoes,
53 63 ;
during this week farming operate will be pressed with vigor.
Farmers
e learned that the too early stirring of
soils does not effect that sort of pul23 53
izing of the soil essential to quick
49!4; 1 vigorous plant growth. There ha*
n quite a shortage of hay, and several
do 73
80
e
hauled what they needed from
and and Bucksport. Hay and grain
u 20
*e been so high that ^ny dairymen

reputed

|S eight

is here

BASS

Saturday, and from Blue hill town
the village, we never saw that

t this
e

part of. beup4i. 41 and 45.

improving.

had

The

red fir seed.

iy. and con»c«., mor«

.inon. and

smooth condition.

a

split-log drag.
le

wo| part of. beineH, i" aud 4*<.

Nihil.

put in

to

^Al.u.'.yloar

ran
of C

[

to have lost

Respondent
‘chili

R
i2.4Jaud
Said
wit-ns nip
us Lumber
th j*

pi

the

a

Doctors, for

lodge.

his mental

seems

I in better condition.

ney,l>OUS»ad

missed.

Fifield, |of Rockland,

|

ne

Laara Sweetser, who has been very ill, is

was

38

lWS9

and 47 in
°*acd
SU

41

wav

student of

with

is much

The third degree
mau

1

sec-

»i»A°

close

a

seriously ill,

Mrs. Maud Torrey, who has very ill tht*
grasp of biblical pfob- j past week, is more comfortable.
little of its vigor, j
Schooner Ooldhunter was here last week
v his interest is still unabated,
with salt for P. W. Richardson A Son.
pere are three split-log drags in this
Clifton Rich and Alton Farley are work« of the
town and the adjoining dis- j
ing on Mr. Burnham’s bungalow at Gott’s
jt in Orland, and it is hoped the roads

8 77

6 53

IJM

Always

j Je,

of
Apart sections

WEST STONINGTON.

Rev. B. S.

79

**s.
*s

acres, nwre

T re)t

efficient officer for

greatly

12

9 59

25 53

n,|OQS

mo,

noon to
Mrs. Maekie was prethe West May 24.
sented with a piece Loi silver. Ice-cream,
coffee and cake were sexved. Mrs. Maekie

years, and will be
May 24.

more

io be
tuou-

lSions

chapter, O. E. S.t
informal reception Saturday afterMrs. Mary Maekie, who leaves for

some

^ne

*
disciplinarian.
Staples, one of Penosoot’s smart
who was seriously ill during the

tter, attended church Sunday and took

Money

Fred Joyce came home from New York
Eugene Hamilton, of Boston, is expected Wednesday, being laid off with an injured
few days’ visit with his hand.
home for a
Mrs. Let tie Spofford, who has been at
parents, F. H. Hamilton and wife.
Sub.
May 24.
Springtield and New London during the

of the adult bible class, of which}
Tlrge
than forty
ihas been teacher for

81, 32.
*11 ►ectious are
brofc. and con*

The ladies of Juanita

faithful*and

puted

“I Have Spent

vicinity.

ructor and

J,meu,

b»vnsttip in

“ro

Mrs. E. E. Grindie, Mrs. Merrill, Mrs.
Lois S. Eaton, Mrs. A. A. Frink and Mrs.
8. B. Thurlow are in Lewiston attending
the annual session of the grand chapter,
O. E. S.

a

t
e

»3»!

««

®WwtttMn»intf.

p*^v

Boston, is home.

Mrs. Frank

John F. Giles, road commissioner, has
commenced work on the road in this

Miss Grace

of

winter in

and wife at Seaville.

Cole.

Stover, of
Brooksville, who is proving an efficient
tuition

simuel

197 81

wc* it hr*

Simeon Stinson, of Sunshine, is seriously
UI.
Edith Merle Small is visiting relatives
at Swan’s Island.
Mrs. Ed. Richardson, who spent the

Mrs. Minnie Cole, lately returned from
California, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Clara

progressing nnely under

The school is
the

0000

AUJ
J. (Jons 25. 30.

Benjamin Cole

absence

well received.

mons are

Roc

Iona 13. 14.
Ml S »id sec„.„JSjus. and
re,'m°re

DEEH ISLE.

Arthur Cole and wife have been visiting

returned from
of many

has
an

Mr. Carter, the new’ pastor, is
making a good impressfbn, and his ser-

Smith was called to Lynn
by the illness of her daughter

...

Staples

Nora

Rev.

$40 was realized from the Odd
Fellows' masquerade Friday night. Music
of
was furnished by Farnham’s orchestra,

Church

on

NORTH BROOKUN.

CbwU| Vrv*

iz-iUUMMi

badly Sunday.

months.

About

living here the past year, have gone to
Northeast Harbor.
Rev. C. E. Owen, of Waterville, lectured
at the Methodist church Sunday morning,
in the interest of the anti-saloon league.

has been

Miss

the

completed

ot his store.

Massachusetts after

Mildred.

Mrs. Charles Simpson is home from
Vinaihaven, where she has been visiting
triends.
Mr. and Mrs. Thoms, who have been

an

150-pound halibut painting

a

last week.

landed

last week

street.

gave

one

Mrs. Laura

and gone to her home in Minturn.
Richard W. Knowlton, of Sunset,
a

small

lighthouse steamer Lilac
supplies at the station here last week.

Miss Flo Belle Smith, of Bangor, is the
guest of Miss Jean Small.
Miss Vida Stewart has closed her school

building

one

CCUNTY NEWS.

short

week.

Jones has nearly

Mr.

The

Richard C. Gardner, who has been very

ill,

E. Carter caught

R.
and

automobile trip, visiting many places of
historic interest.
E.
May 23.

Edv ard Baker has gone to Boston fox a
stay.
John Ff Giles jammed his hand quite

Lucy Perkins will have her house

Miss

painted this

SWAN’S ISLAND.

Arthur Dority, of Sedgwick, is the guest
of Ralph Thurlow.

pnjM

_

to work.

ing

w nt*»»

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

man, of Machias.

John McNeil, of Sidney, N. S., is visit-

•<mtional Crvntv If™.,

IT-

many
& Co.

other paget

tee

COUNTY NEWS.

enterprise. Mr. Condon for
years leased the grist mill of Swazey
He leaves one son—George, of California, and two daughters—Mrs. A. B.
Soper, of Or land, and Mrs. Archie Harri-

COUNTY NEWS.

every day.
All grocers sell

Quaker Oats.

|
|

here for the

May 24.

Beason.

for

Cloughs

Children cough at night? Give them Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Often a single dose at .bedtime will completely
control the cough. Good for any one with a cold or cough.
Good for easy cases, hard cases; good for acute cases,
chronic cases. Ask your doctor to tell you, honestly and
frankly, just what he thinks of this old standard remedy.
No alcohol in this COUgh medicine. J. C. A yer Co.. Louiell. Mass.
A lazy liver makes a lazy boy. An active brain demands an active liver. No better
lazative for boys and girls than Ayer s Pills. Ask your doctor about them. He knows.

It’s Time to Take

A blood purifier and tonic. House-clean your system with the
true'L.F.’ Atwood's Bitters. Young and old can alwaysdepend
on this fine old
remedy to immediately relieve constipation and
sickness of all kinds. They are the family physician and great
household remedy in thousands of homes. Try them tonight.
You will feel better tomorrow. 35 cts. a bottle at your dealer*
Cape Porpoiae, Me.
"I have used a food many bottles of *L. P/ Atwni'i
m my
and it regulates our stomachs and has saved us many
family
doctor's bills.”
Gso. F.
—

Melvina.

Ssavs*._

